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Dr. Richard Jenkins, Ul professor
emeritus of child psychiatry in the
College of Medicine, died of a
' cerebral hemorrhage Dec. 30.
Jenkins, 88, received international recognition for his work in
describing and classifying conduct
1
disorders in child psychiatry, parti1
cularly juvenile delinquency.
From 1961 through 1971 he was
professor and head of the child
• psychiatry division of the Ul
Department of Psychiatry. Before
• coming to the Ul he was chief of
Psychiatric Research with the Vet1
erans Administration in Washington D.C.

.

The UI has been chosen as the
future site for a $32 million driving
simulator research center that
upon completion in 1996 will contain the most advanced driving
simulator in the world.
The UI and state officials campaigned for three years to receive
the center, competing with five
other research universities Michigan, Arizona, Penn State,
Purdue and TexllS Tech.

The National Science Foundation,
by request of the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration,
evaluated proposals from the six
universities and recommended the
UI in August. The NHTSA
announced Thursday that the Ul
had won the competition.
UI President Hunter Rawlings
said winning the competition for
the center will lead to "wonderful,
long-term
opportunities" in
research, education and state economic development.
Rawlings said the UI won because

it is ~e best quality" institution.
"''m very proud of what the
university has accomplished," be
said. "'t's a fine testimony to our
quality."
Although the University of Michigan campaigned heavily to receive
the center because of its close ties
to the auto industry, the NHTSA
followed the NSF's merit-based
decision.
Edward Haug, director of the Ul
Center for Computer-Aided Design
and leader of the U1 vehicle simulation research team, said he had

Ul opthalmologist James Folk
was sentenced to five years probation, to perform 100 hours of
community service and to continue
drug rehabilitation for stealing a 10
percent cocaine solution from the
Ul Hospitals and Clinics.
Folk pleaded guilty in August
after being accused of stealing 80
vials of cocaine solution from
UIHC. The solution is used as a
local anesthetic when treating
inflammatory eye disease.
If Folk does not break his probation in the next five years, no
conviction will appear on his record.

JERUSALEM- Prime Minister
Yitzhak Shamir lost his parliamentary majority at a heated Cabinet
meeting Sunday, setting the stage
for elections expected to focus on
U.S.-backed Middle East peace

talks.
The turmoil could diminish Israel's
role at the talks. The head of the
opposition Labor Party urged that
negotiations he suspended until
after elections. Shimon Peres said
on Israel radio that talks now
would be nothing but a "show" for
voters.
Shamir's support in the 120-seat
parliament was cut to 59 legislators when the far-nJht Tehiya and
Moledet parties fulfilled pledges to
pull their five seats from the
government to protest the peace

~

talks.
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Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhalc Shamir sits in his
Jerusalem office Sunday during a meeting with New
Hampshire Rep. Bill Zeliff. Two far-right parties

Loren Keller
Daily Iowan

fight ... we are continuing even to
this very day," be said.
Rowan said the greatest barrier in
America to be broken is "that
mudsill notion about the superiority or inferiority of races."
"H you think that idea has vanished, look at what's happened in
Iowa just in the last few days ...
where the white supremacy creeps
out of the woodwork and into the
streets, spreading the kind of poison that existed in 1861," he said,
referring to the supremacist march
in Dubuque on Saturday.
Rowan also referred to the recent
event as "part of the legacy of
Ronald Reagan."
"He made that kind of stuff fashionable in America again," he said .
Rowan became one of the first five
blacks to report for a daily newspaper when he joined the Minneapolis Star Tribune in 1948. He has
since been the recipient of over 40
honorary degrees and the author of

An Iowa City resident is suing
Johnson County for negligence in
design, construction and maintenance of the intersection of Oasis
Road and 420th Street.
Brian Karr, who states in the
case that his vehicle was struck by
another at the intersection on Feb.
9, 1990, claims that the county is
at fau t for damages as a result of

Democratic candidates
target Clinton in debate
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The Labor Party said it would try
to topple the government in a
parliamentary no-confidence vote.
The newspaper Maariv said the
parliament, the Knesset, was
expected to dissolve itself this week
and schedule national elections
June 9 .
Tehiya and Molede\. oppose the
limited self-rule the government
has offered the Palestinians in the
occupied West Bank and Gaza

Strip. They say autonomy would
lead to an independent Palestinian
state. Supported by militant Jewish settlers in the occupied lands,
both parties want Israel to annex
the territories seized in the 1967
Middle East war. Moledet also
demands the expulsion of the 1. 7
million Palestinians from the territories.
Shamir tried to reassure supporters of his right-wing Likud bloc on
television Friday night by saying
he would insist that Israel retain
sovereignty over the occupied lands
after a five-year period of autonomy.
Appearing on the same show,
Peres called for Israel to withdraw
from the territories after the
interim autonomy. He said that
should be followed by a confederation between Jordan and the Palestinian areas.
With polls saying most Israelis
support the peace talks, Shamir
said he expected to go forward in
the negotiations before the elections. But a caretaker government
would not have a mandate to
decide on peace.
The fatal blow to Shamir's coalition came when Mlniste'r& Rehavam Zeevi of Moledet and Yuval
Neeman of Tehiya resigned effective Tuesday.

Rowan champions harmony

Resident sues city, blames
intersection for accident

'I suit states that Karr has
su
"permanent bodily
impairment, scarring, pain, suffering, emotional stress and anxiety"
among other claims.

Press

officially pulled out of the government Sunday
wiping out Shamir's majority in parliament and
making early elections almost certain.

Perhaps acclaimed journalist and
author Carl Rowan bas done
almost as much to break down
racial barriers as the late Martin
Luther King Jr. he pays tribute to.
But as Rowan humbly admitted to
nearly 300 gathered in the Union's
Main Lounge Sunday evening, "It
is no claim that Carl Rowan by
himself broke any important barriers because you can't break barriers without a tremendous
amount of help."
Rowan's words, while highlighting
th e 1992 Martin Luther King Jr.
Convocation at the Ul, called for
the continued struggle for racial
and human understanding adopted
by King decades ago.
"We have to go back so far to
understand the beginning of a fight
that a lot of people thought was
going to end with the days of
Martin Luther King . . . but this six books.

·~ ion .

See SIMULATOR, Page 9A

Associated Press

1

Kevin Taylor, the former Ul
administrator who was convicted
~ of first-degree theft and falsifying
, public documents, and his wife,
Cheryl Taylor, are being sued by
Hills Bank and Trust Company in a
civil case filed Jan. 16.
The bank wants to foreclose and
sell the Taylors' Iowa City house
, because they have failed to make
the last five monthly payments on
a promissory note to the bank.
The case notes that the state of
Iowa and johnson County may
claim an interest in the prope~
because Kevin Taylor was ordered
· to make restitution of over $58,000
after he was found guilty last fall.

2.Sct

been worried that politics would
play a deciding role and praised
Iowa government officials for
working together to land the
research center.
"It's most gratifying that it wasn't
politics but merit that decided
things," Haug said.
Specifics about rmancing and
plans for construction and administration of the simulator will be
discussed at a news conference
today.
There are only five driving simula-

karin Laub

, Slater rooms broken into
over winter break

Taylor sued over failure to
make house payments

.

·Peace negotiations
upset by elections

Folk sentenced to five
years probation

During the winter break several
rooms in Slater Residence Hall
were broken into with a master key
1 that was stolen from Slater's main
office.
According to Gene Overton of
the Ul Office of Public Safety,
someone entered Slater Hall during
the weekend of Jan. 4 and 5. After
i
obtaining the master key from the
l
key box, the suspect entered several rooms on the first four floors.
Overton said the Office of Public
Safety is awaiting the return of the
students before continuing the
investigation. Slater residents were
able to return to their rooms at 8
1
a.m. on Sunday.

. .

-UI will build simulator
Jessica Davidson

' Ul Professor Emeritus
• Jenkins dead at 88
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The Democrats all talked tough on
trade and tougher on crime - the
Associated Press
issue Bush used so powerfully
MANCHESTER, N .H. - Arkansas against Democratic nominee
Gov. Bill Clinton drew fire from his Michael Du.kakis in 1988. When
rivals for the Democratic presiden- the two-hour clash was over, all
tial nomination in a testy televised a ides claimed to have emerged
debate Sunday night, then retorted unscathed.
that they and other Washington
The attacks on Clinton came from
insiders had "presided over the all fronts.
demise of the middle class."
Paul Tsongas criticiud his call for
C linton, leading in polls in a middle class tax out. Iowa Sen.
advance of New Hampshire's kick- Tom Harkin accused him of hurtoff primary, was by far the most ing "the little guy" with ae statewfrequent target in a debate that ide sales tax increase. Nebraska
included no major blunders and Sen. Bob Kerrey took a more veiled
only occaaional concerted criticism swipe at his rival when he scorned
of the man the Democrats hope to those who outline "platitudes . ..
replace - President Buah.
See DEMOCRATS, Page 9A

John king

For 26 years Rowan has written a
column of political and social commentary three times a week for the
Chicago Sun-Times and King Features. He continues as an original
panelist for the talk show, "Inside
Washington," in its 22nd year as
an original opinion-maker, and for
the past 19 years has done a radio
commentary, "The Rowan Report,"
five days a week.
Rowan also had a distinguished
career as a high-level insider with
the Kennedy and Johnson administrations, serving as ambassador
to Finland and as director of the
U.S. Information Agency, respectively.
Rowan, whose visit was sponsored
by the University Lecture Committee, was the 1990 recipient of the
Allen H . Neuharth Award for
Excellence in Journalism. That
year, he also was inducted into the
H all of Fame of the National
Association of Black Journalists.
See MUC, Page 9A

David Greedy/Daily Iowan

Acclaimed journalist and author Carl T. Rowan ~aks to nearly 300
people Sunday evening at the Iowa Memorial Union on NBrealdng
Barriers.n

Branstad appeals pay raise
granted to unions by court
which consisted of a 3 percent
increase in fiscal year 1991 and a 5
Daily Iowan
percent increase in fiscal year
Although Iowa's three largest 1992. The increase was ordered in
unions won a court decision over a binding arbitration between the
pay raise dispute with the state, state and the unions.
"The governor was disappointed
they won't be seeing any of that
money soon since Gov. Terry Bran- obviously with the decision,"
Richard Vohs, spokesman for
stad has decided to appeal.
"We expected this decision, and we Branstad, said Sunday. "The judge
were confident in our case," said said in his decision: though, that
local union President Kathy Shaf- the governor was acting in the best
fer. "' understand that Branstad is interests of t he citizens of Iowa."
appealing, though, 'so we expect to
The results of the trial came after
go to the Iowa Supreme Court in months of proceedings and the
early June ."
testimony of numerous profellThe legal battle began when Gov. sional witnesses. Both the unions
Branstad vetoed a pay raise in and the governor's office had made
June 1991 for state employeee,
See PAY RAISE, Page 9A
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NOTICE TO ARTISTS AND CRAFT PERSONS:

Cottage Originals is a new shop with the
sole purpose of providing an outlet for creative
and talented people to place their finished works
for sale, at no cost to them. I am looking for hand
crafted/ created items only. No manufactured 1:
items will be placed for sale. Please contact me,
Nancy Barnes, at 354·5934 or 645·2675 for
details about placing your work on consignment.
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Richard Barrett, center, leads a group of approximately 50 white supremacists through the streets of downtown Dubuque Saturday.

I

Supremacists
receive
.
cold Iowa reception
gathered at the park to honor King
by forming a "human birthday
cake" and singing "We Shall Over·
DUBUQUE - At least 160 people come."
"We're the majority," Engler said.
gathered in near-zero temperatures Saturday to protest a "There's only a small handful of
Mississippi-based white suprema- people here who are Klan suppor·
cist group t.hat led a police-escorted ters and white supremacists.
march of about 60 demonstrators That's not how this city is.•
The rally and march went largely
through the streets of downtown
without violent incident, except for
Dubuque.
Two women protesting the group the arrests of the two women.
were arrested after attempting to Virginia Lynna and Ann Marie
break through the police escort Bell, both of Madison, Wis., were
during the march, as dozens of charged with disorderly conduct
Dubuque police and state patrol after trying to break through a row
officers were on hand to keep order of police officers flanking the mar·
throughout the day and a police cbers.
helicopter buzzed overhead.
After the march, Nationalist Move·
Led by the Learned, Miss.·based ment leader Richard Barrett spoke
Nationalist Movement, just two at a rally at City Hall, which was
days before the federal Martin tightly barricaded to keep the
Luther King Jr. Day observance, supremacist group and protestors
the lO·block march and a rally at apart.
City Hall attracted about two
-we want America, and we're
going to get it," Barrett said.
dozen local supporters.
Protesters taunted the marchers
Nationalist Movement member
with shouts of "Go Home!" and Keith Wildermuth believed most
"Nazis!" and carried signs reading people were supportive of the orga·
"Racists Go To HeU" and "The nization's actions.
Dream Lives On." Protesters were
"We consider ourselves a pro·
&eparated from the street marchers majority, pro-moral populace orgaand ordered to the sidewalk by nization," he said.
The supremacists held both the
about two dozen surrounding police
American flag and the Nationalist
officers.
"These people are full of bate. Movement flag, which depicts a
That's what they're all about: said white cross centered on a red
Carla Engler, a member of the background. A banner reading
Dubuque-based Citizens United for "America Arise: Destroy Minority
Tyranny'" was hung on the flatbed
Respect and Equality.
Engler said many Dubuque citi· truck from which the demonstra·
zens chose not to attend the supre- tors rallied.
Todd Abrahimson, one of the pro.
macist rally but instead celebrated
the birthday of Martin Luther King testers who bas lived in Dubuque
Jr. a mile across town at the for two years, said support for the
Allison-Henderson Memorial Park. protest was greater than it
A group of more than 200 people appeared to be.
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Billy McDermott of Dubuque gained national attention recently for
appearing on a talk show about racism. McDermott is opposed to the
Brady plan which proposes to integrate black families into Dubuque.
The bill will be voted on at Monday's Dubuque city council meeting.
·A lot of people are against this
movement but they think that
ignoring these people is the best
way to protest them," he said.
"This group waa trying to develop
hatred and division and capitalize

)

on it," said Richard Vohs, spokes·
man for Gov. Terry Branstad.
"Views reflected by that group are
not welcome in Iowa."
Branstad was in Dubuque Saturday but did not speak to the public.

Flag store, displays could bring in tourists
Associated Press
BROOKLYN, Iowa - Alexander
Wehrle has a plan to flag down
touriats at this central Iowa ham·
Jet of 1,400 people.
Wehrle hopes to raise enough
money to build an outdoor flag
display. One flagpole will be tall
enough to be visible a few miles
away from Interstate 80 and U.S.

6.

Th(•

l>ail~·

Wehrle, who owns Castle Special·
ties Inc. in Brooklyn, said he got
the idea from a display erected last
summer when the community
played host to RAGBRAI, the
Register's Annual Great Bicycle
Ride Across Iowa.
"We put up an Avenue of Flags
coming into town," he said. "It
gave me an idea. We could turn
Brooklyn into a Community of
Flags," he said.

Iowan

Wehrle suggested creating a large would feature different flags
flag display, which would be depending on the event, foreign
located on a hill next to the fare exchange ·student or dignitary
station in the center of town. At Brroklyn might be hosting.
the top of the hill, there would be
The cost is estimated at $50,000.
an 80·foot pole bearing a
To raise the money, a committee
20-by·3S.feet U.S. flag.
There would be 11 rows of five opened a flag store Nov. 21. The
smaller flagpoles that gradually shop features flags of various counlead up to the large pole. Each of tries and states as well as Commuthe 25·foot poles will have one of nity of Flags hats, coffee mugs and
the 50 state flags. The first row shirts.
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IC youth program gets

Association of Counties survey
· reports on numbers of workers
• Associated Press
•

•
•
,

DES MOINES - The combined
payrolls of Iowa's 99 counties total
16,533, according to a survey, or
more wQrkers than the state's
biggest
te employer.
The
y by t he Iowa State
Associ
of Counties said its
membtJrs ave 12,148 full-time
workers, 3,936 part-time and 449
sellliOnal.
In cont rast, the Hy-Vee Food
Stores chain has about 15,200
workers and is t he state's largest
private employer. There are more
t han 40,000 employees on the
payroll of state government in

money for renovation

Iowa.
Not surprisingly, Iowa's smallest
county had the smallest payroll
and Iowa's biggest county had the
largest payroll.

Anne Johnston
Daily Iowan
Just in time for the celebration of
Martin Luther King Jr. Day, the
Mayor's Youth Employment Program has been awarded a $4,700
state grant to renovate the front
portion of the Youth Center at 410
Iowa Ave., which is similar to
King's birthplace in Atlanta, Ga.

Adams County in southwest Iowa,
with about 4,900 residents, has 45
full-time and 13 part-time workers,
according to the survey. Polk
County in south-central Iowa, with
more than 327,000 residents, bas
832 full-time and 99 part-time
employees.
The survey results were reported
in the January ed ition of the
association's magazine, The Iowa.
County.

Michael William5/0aily Iowan

The Iowa City Youth Center, located at 410 Iowa Ave., recently
received a $4,700 state grant for renovation.

· Center for Advanced Studies aids professors
' ton Yates
1

,
•

1

'
1

• '

I 1
I
I '
1

Qaily Iowan
While most UI professors are busy
handing out syllabi and checking
course lists, there is a group of
professors who are quietly doing
their own work for the university
- and themselves.
Far removed from the hustle and
bustle of campus life - the inquisitive students and the nagging
administrators - a small group of
UI professors at the UI Center for
Advanced Studies find the serenity
they need to work on projects they
would otherwise not have time to
do.
Located on the Oakdale Campus,
(he center provides professors an
insolated environment in which to
do their work without interruptions.
"There's no casual traffic," said

Jay Semel, director of the center.
"People don't just drop in. You
can't just step out of your office and
get a haircut or a beer."
The center, which was established
in 1977, is designed to accommodate up to 30 faculty members at a
time, most of whom are on sabbatical from their teaching duties for a
semester or longer.
UI English Professor Brooks
Landon has written two books at
the center and is currently working
on a third, entitled "Science Fiction After 1900.»
"For me,» Landon said, "the Center for Advanced Studies is the
closest I've come to realizing what
used to be my dream of what a
university atmosphere was all
about.
"All those dreams and romantic
notions of what it is to be a
professor get bitten into by reality

' ;Regents allocate funds
· for sign language at U1
• Ann Riley
• Daily Iowan
The UI may soon be accepting
American Sign Language as a
' foreign language.
The Iowa state Board of Regents
1
approved the establishment of
c American Sign Language educa• Q.on programs at the three regents
vruversities during a teleconference last week. It also encouraged
• tbe three schools to offer course
~ 1fork in American Sign Language
that would be sufficient to meet the
' £oreign language graduation
• tequirements.
In the light of recent numerous
program cuts, the regents empha• sized that further study of the plan
1 '!'88 needed.
• "Before we embark on another
' inajor program, I would be inter' ~sted in knowing the numbers
involved," Regent Thomas Door
1
said.
• ; An ad hoc committee chaired by UI
Associate Professor of Speech
1
Pathology Charles Anderson made
• the recommendations to the board.
, : Because the regents are trying to
avoid program duplication at the
' UI, Iowa State University and
University of Northern Iowa, the
• study will also determine which
, location would be best for a trainIng program.
1
• The proposal outlined licensure
1 gwdelines for universities and col1 leges to follow in establishing pro-

grams for preparing individuals to
teach American Sign Language in
grades 7-12 in Iowa.
The UI, ISO and UNI were also
strongly encouraged to begin developing a curriculum and courses
that would meet the licensure
requirements.
In other business, the regents
postponed approving an athletic
policy that would provide for
reporting infractions of NCAA and
conference rules to the board.
In July the board endorsed a
preliminary draft of the Knight
Commission Report on Intercollegiate Athletics that gave the university president power to control the
athletic departments and ensure
academic and financial integrity
and accountability in sports.
The policy proposed by the
Regents Priority Study Committee
stated that the board office would
be notified of "any significant
violation of NCAA, conference or
institutional rules immediately
upon discovery" by the school.
Several regents suggested deleting
the word "significant» from the
policy so that all infractions would
have to be reported.
"Any violation of those three entities should be reported to the board
office," board President Marvin
Pomerantz said.
Because Wednesday's meeting was
conducted via telephone, the board
deferred discussion of the policy
until its meeting in February.

- administrative responsibilities allows you to interact with people
and the bureaucratic things you whom you would not normally
have to do."
interact," Riesz said. "It can give
The center provides an escape you new perspectives on your own
from those responsibilities, accord- work."
ing to Peter Riesz, a UI marketing
"It's like throwing a dinner party
professor also on sabbatical at the of very, very smart people," added
center.
Semel.
"The isolalation and separation
Many of the projects worked on at
from day-to-day things gives you
the kind of time and concentrated the center are collaborations
effort for creative thinking that is between professors of different
very hard to get on campus," he departments. Although there are
many research centers at universisaid.
But isolation is not all the center ties across the nation, Semel said
provides its visiting professors. By this aspect of the UI center makes
draWing its members from a wide it unique.
range of UI departments and from
"While most centers have some
universities throughout the world, specific focus, our center really has
the center allows professors to talk no focus , just interdisciplinary
with scholars from a wide range of research,» Semel said. "That's
important because it allows us to
disciplines.
"One of the most stimulating take more risks and come up with
things about the center is that it more interesting collaborations."

Think Before
~335-8392 You Drink.

Program Executive Director Peg
McElroy Fraser said that the
grant, administered by the Iowa
Department of Cultural Affairs,
will be matched by $4,730 in local
funds. She added that the project
would not have been possible if the
program's application for state
funds had not been granted.

1 was just thrilled. We would not
have been able to do this work
without their assistance," McElroy
Fraser said.
8

A group of teen-agers with Iowa
Conservation Corps will begin the
project in June and is expected to
complete it by mid-July. The work
will involve both interior and
exterior refurbishment of the
home, which was built in the late
1800s.
McElroy Fraser said that the project will provide the young people
with an opportunity to learn about
King, whose family's Atlanta home
was built according to a floor plan
from the same pattern book. A
display about King and the history
of the Youth Center, sponsored by
United Action for Youth, is located
on the second floor of the building.
"Our teen conservation ccrps in
the summer is focused on kids
having an opportunity to have
work experience with an educational component so this is just the
perfect opportunity for us," McElroy Fraser said.

Turkey Sandwich
with Chlpa and Dill Spear

v

Continue with the
helping tradition
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...Become a volunteer T
at the Crisis Center.

Screening and informational meeting will be held at
7:00 p.m., January 26th at Zion Lutheran Church,
310 N. Johnson St.
For More Infonnation Call351~140.
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Costume
F.UNNY Balloon
BUSINESS Delivery

Cottume • Ballooona • Magie

Our Prices
are going downhill •••
1selected
Oo/owinter
toapparel
40o/o Off

When money is ti~t
Seek the best services

Assorted Floor

~Lamps from

for your $$$'s.

Let us show you how to lose weight and lower your food bill
at the same time.

25°/o off all programs

Call338-9775 for information.
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Foa
Sofa
Sleeper

~c:;.l~!.W..r Double Papasan

19888
Single Papasan
988a
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Notice
Effective January 15, 1992, we are
participating providers for eyecare services
with Blue Shield of Iowa and Alliance Select.

Eye Associates of Iowa City, P.C.
Paul N. Langehough, O.D.
Marlin A. Veatch, O.D.
Merle K. Kjonaas, O.D.
Paul W. Hottel, O.D.
Dennis J. Schlader, 0 . D.

1060 William Street • 338-9275

Futons from ...

6995

Futon Frames
from...

. . . ...28888 299

~=:~.~:~~~

Thousands
of baskets
priced
from

44¢
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Companies
showcased at

Latin Dance Class

Rumba Classes begin on Tuesday, January 21. 1992
Cha Cha
or Monday, March 16, 1992
Salsa
I2:30.2pm
Merengue
Lifetime social skills plus one c!Wit

Enroll at PE skills
Fieldhouse
8 weeks $25

Hurry' ONLY

~5

:\IE:'\
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Hancher fait
Jessica Davidson
Daily Iowan
Elvia, a giant pink ca.lico elephant
and 60 local businesses participated in the flJ'St -rhe Walk of the
Stan" business fair at Hancher
Auditonum Saturday and Sunday,
attracting several thousand visitors.
The Iowa City Area Chamber of
Commerce organized the event as
an opportunity for businesses to
showcaae their products or services
to a larger number of customers.
The fair was apparently a family
outing for many, with as many
children in attendance as people in
dark blue suits.
"We wanted a family event,• Iowa
City Area Chamber of Commerce
Executive Vice President Bob
Quick said. "'t makes people feel
good about their community and
about business. •
Visitors were entertained by
dancers, clowns, musicians and a
magician and received numerous
door prizes, grand prizes and sam·
pies of products.
Iowa City resident Doug Flanagan
and rus family left the fair with a
yardstick, a jacket, a can of root
beer - and a difl'erent perception.
"It made me more aware of some
businesses I wouldn't see other·
wise," he said.
Vicki McBreen also said she
learned about new businesses.
"There'a a lot of places here I
didn't know existed," ahe said.
"This is a nice way to hear about it
without. the pressure to buy.•
Herb Wilaon, CEO of Micro·
Surface Finishing Products, Inc.,
said since his business is located in
Wilton, Iowa, the fair helped him
advertise to Iowa City customers.
"It's a good chance for everybody
to see our products and what we
do," he said.

OUR WORKSTATIONS IBP YOU MASTER
EVERYTHING FROM MATH TO SOENCE TO MUSIC.
BUT COMEWI.LBE
~~=DISCOUNI
H

Mic~l

Williams/Daily Iowan

~gician Lee lben holds the altention of a young volunteer at the Iowa
C1ty Area Chamber of Commerce business fair at Hancher Auditorium.
Barbara Xakellis, chairwoman of
the Domestic Violence Intervention
Program, also said the fair was a
good way to inform the public.
"This is the most people we've ever
distributed information to,• she
said. "It helps us meet a broader
section of the public, not just the
people who usually support us."
Quick said one benefit of the
business fair, beyond getting

businesses and customers together,
was the sense of team work.
"That feeling carries over after the
fair is finished,• he said. "'t makes
businesses want to do more. They
feel good about the community as
business owners."
Quick said depending on public
reaction and available resources
the business fair could become an
annual event..

r

Iowans favor national coverage
Assoctated Press
DES MOINES - Iowans want
national health insurance even
though most say their own health
insurance coverage is adequate,
and more than half are willing to
pay higher taxes to get it, accord·
ing to the Iowa Poll.
The copyright Des Moines Register
poll shows 73 percent favor govern·
ment sponsored health care for all
Americans, with 18 percent
opposed and 9 percent unsure.
Support is higher among women
than men, 77 percent compared

with 68 percent, and sharply
higher among Democrats than
Republicans, 85 percent compared
with 55 percent.. Seventy-seven
percent of Iowans identifying
themselves as poUtically indepen·
dent. also favor the idea.
When asked if they would be
willing to pay higher taxes for
national health care, 55 percent
said yes, 37 percent. said no and 8
percent were not sure.
While three out offour Iowans say
they favor national health insurance, about the same number, 72
percent, say their own coverage is

adequate to protect them f~om
serious financial problems. An
additional 24 percent say it is
inadequate and the rest are not
sure.
According to the poll, 7 percent of
Iowa adults say they have no
health coverage. Applying the percentage to all 2.1 million Iowans
over age 17, the poll suggests there
are 147,000 adults without cover·
age.

NeXTstation...computers are extremely fast and !)JNerful 'M:>rkstations. But you'll
have to oo fast yourse~ to take advantage of our special holiday savings, because they
end January 31st
Even without savings, the price/performance of these wor1<stations is unequaled
anywhere in the industry. They offer features like an easy-to-use graphical interface,
8MB of RAM, enormous disk storage, astandard UNix-operating system, true multitasking, and a 15MIPS CPU. They also have built-in Ethernet networking, a large
monttor with true display PostScript~ and a bui~-in DSP chip for
~AVt ~ ~U
CO-quality sound.
NPXfstati(J(1
They're ideally sutted to every kind of academic work- from
.ilOJMFl HD
computation-intensive math and science projects to re!))rt
SAVE $200 writing, complicated research, in depth analysis- and yes, even
NeXTstat1011 Color
compJSing music.
200 or 4())MB HD
Thafs partly because the best versions of many industrySAVE $100 leading software proclucts are the ones written for NeXTstations.
NeX l ..JOO dpt Laser
These products include WordPerfect~ Adobe Illustrator~ Lotus~
lmprov~ Soft PC~ and a great many more. Mathematica~ the
acclaimed numeric-processing software, is even included free.
Given all this, aoout the only way we could improve the price/performance
of a NeXTstation is to make the price lower. Which is just what these
special savings do.
We recommend you vistt your campus reseller toclay- before
this offer becomes ancient history.
C /99/ NriT C•"''flultr. '"' All n~lttt l?urmJ NtiT. t~r NtXT IORO a~d NtKT'rtotio• al? trudrmorb of NtXT Computtr.

All mNr trud,ttwrl.J tMntlolttd htlmtt ttJ tMif rtfptt 11\t OtHr"s. Thu ud purdfrw- b)· N~XT Computtr, lnt ~

Personal Computing Support Center
Room 229 Weeg Computing Center

lit h ANNUAL CELEBRATIO N!

RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE NOW!

'

Results of the poll are taken from
telephone interviews with 806
Iowans over age 17. The results
have a margin of error of plus or
minus 3.5 percentage points.

Citizens battle over MTV access
Associated Press
EMMETSBURG, Iowa - The
cable channel MTV is stirring
battling petitions in Emmetsburg,
with one group demanding the
cable company remove the music
video channel from standard cable
offerings.
"~t those who want MTV pay for
it," said Wilma Hurley, who said
the channel should be an option
that costa extra, such as HBO and
others.
Triax Cablevision of Cedar Rapids
will block the signal for a one-time
$25 fee, but Hurley said it should
work the other way around.
"Why should we have to pay extra
to get it blocked? I figure Christiana shouldn't have to pay $25 to

have it taken off," she said.
Hurley said she is concerned about
the decline of moral and Christian
values, and said that "perverted
videos" on MTV are a contributing
cause.
"fm not doing this for me," she
said. "My children are all grown
up. But I sure wouldn't want
children watching MTV."
In response, Emmetsburg highschool junior Stephanie Ellis is
circulating a petition in favor of
MTV.
-when I heard about the petition
to take MTV off the air, I felt very
strongly against it," she said.
"I guess nobody's forcing anyone to
watch it," she said. "I haven't seen
anything on MTV I haven't seen
elsewhere. Everybody has a choice.

If people don't want to watch it,
they can change the channel."
She accused Hurley's group of
censorship, wruch Hurley denies.
In a Jetter to the local newspaper,
Hurley said, "We as concerned
citizens do not want to censor in
any way, we just want MTV taken
off basic cable and put on enclosed
cable. We Christians of Emmetsburg have constitutional rights
also."
Triax director Rick Finch said
MTV has one of the higher ratings
of all cable offerings.
He said the blocking device is a
good compromise. QI thought that
resolved the issue," he said. "We
feel we've taken care of the concerns and provided a means to do
it."
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Selective Service registration
P-ot a problem for most male students
I

lynn Tefft
Daily Iowan
~ss than three percent of male U1
students can face prosecution as a
telon for not registering with the
l)nited States Selective Service.
Approximately 97 percent of
American men age 18 to 25 are
tegqtered with Selective Service,
;ccording to Col. William Ellis,
direc:tor of Selective Service Region
VI, which indudet Iowa. According
~ rtg\lres compiled last year,
l69,590 I~a men are regiaterecl.
the figures at the UI are aimilar.
: A man who ia not registered with
~lective Service can be prosecuted, fined up to $250,000 and be
bnpriloned for up to five yean. He
l:an alao be ineligible for federal

·-

employment and job training.
Selective Service registration is
alao checked as part of the federal
student aid appUcation process and
admission to some state universities. Although the UI does not
require registration as a requirement for admieeion to the univer·
sity, it does require it for ita
financial aid program.
When a student receives rus Stu·
dent Aid Report from the federal
government, there will be a special
notice if he is not registered,
according to Mark Warner, UI
director of financial aid. The Cmancial aid application will not be
processed further until the student
rePaten with Selective Service.
Alao, an applicant must complete a
UI form verifying they an regia·

tered, or explaining why they are
not.
Warner said that financial aid
applicants not being registered
with Selective Service is not a
problem at the Ul.
To register with Selective Service
a man can go to the post office and
fill out a personal information
card. A postal clerk officially
receives and dates the card and
mails it to Selective Service.
Those on full-time active duty in
the U.S. Anned Forces, cadets and
midshipmen at the service academies and lawfully admitted nonimmigrant aliens are exempt from
registering. Those hospitalized,
institutionalized or incarcerated do
not have to register until after they
are releued.
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Ultra Sllm·Fast11
·MIIk·Mix-8 envelopes.
9.3 ounces total
·Water·Mix-6 envelopes
12.5 ounces total.
Assorted flavors.
·Creamy Hot Cocoa=- ~nvelope-

12 ounces :: ·a1

Your Choice

J99

·Powder-15 ounces
·Bars- box of 1 0
Assorted f lavors.

Your
Choice

299
Tubular Plastic
Hangers

ggc:

Assorted colors. Pack of 10

Special selection
lnclueiing Servin' Saver ·~
Round. lnHant Drawer
Organizers. Twist Pop Ice
Cube Travs. Bowl.
Measuring Spoon Set.

ana more.

Your ChOice

$1

Robltussln®
•DM • CF • or PE Expectorants
•Maximum Strength Cough Elixir
•PedlatrlcM cough suppressant
•Pediatric Cough & Cold Elhdr
•Night Relief'" Cold Formula
4ounces.

SAlE
PRICE

Special Servin' saver•·
assortment Including
Square. Cylinder.
Squeeze Bottle, and
more.

249

Your Choice

·100

2!3~~

WlldFiow~r

corrugated storage

special assortment

•Utility Box-233/4"X 12Wx 91/4·.
·Underbed Box-28 X 16"x s·.

Your
Choice

Hershey'st
candles

gge

·4-Drawer Chesteasv·to·assemble.
25'''' x13x13

Special assortment Including
K1sses . Kisses · and wltl'l
Almonds. 9-ounce bag.

including Drainer Tray,
20· Ct. Wa~tebasket.
Laundry Basket. and

1

more.

Your ChOice

$4

99

Your Choice

Leaf'"' candles
•MIIkOuds 11 -ounce carton
•Whoppers Malted
Mllk- 14-ounce carton

Your Choice

119

-..
---...

._

GooD2'1MD ~

Brach'SI!t candles
·Villa · Cherries-mil~ or dark
chocolate. B-ounce box.
·Andes · candles- assorted
flavors. 4.67 ·ounce box.

sathers®
Bag candles
Selectoon ll'lcluoes Red Hot
Hearts ano FlirtatiOn Hurts.
3.5 to 4.75 ounces.

gge
Your Choice

·Bu11ch Poos- 7 ass011eo flavors
per ouncn
·Giant Roll- 3 75 ounces

·American Licorice ·
Red VInes
4 ounces

Your Choice

!88~

Your Choice

!88<=

~~

Q5(9

. .,-.[, ,

·Skittles· Bite Size
•Starl.lurst · Fruit Chews
Assorted flavors. 16 ounces

You•

Choice

179

lttA.c. ~~~~~· CttQ.;..n .& ' f

FrankfOrd
Valentine Teddy &
Chocolate Treat
Cuddly 7¥4" stuffed bear
and lh·ounce mi ll<
cnocolate neart .

199

12-can Pack

4•Pack0SCO

Evon's 'M
snack Mix

Assorted colors.

Assorted vanet1e~
7 to a-ounce bags.

Bathroom Tissue

19e

99~

Price• effective tltru January 25
we retern tile
to limit ,.,tltlet.

""'t
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24-can pack

osco Peanuts
·Dry Roasted- salted or unsalted
·Honey Ro.rsted
16·ounce jar

Your

Choice

159

·Snak-ens • Oeluxt Mix
-en Ips l TWins •

6·ounce t>ag.

Your~~~

Choice

• 7-up • RC Cola
• Diet Dr. Pepper

499

•?·UP •RC Cola

•Squirt

•Dr. Pepper

Choose regular or diet

12 ounce cans.

c~~~~e 299

2 Liter

c
99
-CIIole•

•7·UP •RC COla

•Squirt •Dr. PfDJMr
Cnoo.t '""''"'

or oftt
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Swing Dance Class

learn

--------------------~ Enroll at PE skills

Jitterbug Classes begin on Tuesday, January21, 1992
~~-IM:!:~,~~· • Triple Swing
or Monday, March 16, 1992
uTUOtOs • West Coast Swing
llam-12:30 pm
• Disco
Lifetime social skills plus one credit

Fieldhouse
8 weeks $25
Hurr) ~ O:"L Y 25 :\IL\
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SWEATPA.\iS -

HOODED SWEATSHIRTS

$6.79- $9.99$11.99 $19.99
FASHIO'\ SWE.-\TSHIRTS -

Le•rs of the fu~mentalist Islamic Salvation Front party meet in the Wilaya City Hall in Algiers Sunday.

Recent military coup followed

by arrests, violence in Algeria
Elaine Ganley
Associated Press
AWIERB, Algeria- Muslim fundamentalist.& on Sunday reported
the arrests of more followers,
including some members of their
party's leadership, and warned the
new military-backed government
that. violence could erupt as a
result.
In the first serious violence
reported since the new rulers
seized control a week ago, a soldier
was killed and two policemen
injured in an attack early Sunday
outside the capita1, police said.
Also, a bomb went offovernight at
national police headquarters but
caused no injuries or damage, said
police.
The authorities blamed Marmed
elements~ for the attacks, but did
not specifically refer w the 1 Iamie
fundamentalists,
who
were
shunted aside la t Sunday as they
were poised w take control of
parliament.
There was no immediate claim of
responsibility for the attackf!.
However, the fundamenta1ists'
party, the Islamic Salvation Front,
said on Sunday that more of its
followers had been arrested.
It did not provide figures but said
those picked up in the latest sweep
included members of its governing
committee, or Majlis, and some
men who won parliamentary seats
in first-round voting last month.
On Friday, fundamenta1ist leaders
said that 500 people had been
arrested during the week, also
without providing details.
In a statement, the party warned
that •heavy consequences" would
-cesu\t. from •provocations ...

aimed at creating an explosive
situation."
That point was underscored by the
acting leader of the Islamic Salvation Front, Abdelkader Hachani.
"'f this junta goes wa far . . . it
will be impossible for us to keep
the people under control,~ Hachani
sa1d in an exclusive interview with
The Associated Press.

"If this junta goes too
far ... it will be

impossible for us to
keep the people under
control.''
Abdelkader Hachani,
ISF leader
"The junta wants death, wants
blood in Algeria. They are doing
everything so that it explodes. We
are doing everything so that it
doesn't," he said.
Hachani said the arrests were
continuing on Sunday, and the
atmosphere in party headquarters
was extremely tense.
Since the takeover, there has been
speculation that the Islamic Salvation Front would be banned under
a 1989 law forbidding pohtical
groups with religious character.
In recent days, fundamentalist
leaders have urged their foUowers
to remain ca1m and refrain from
giving authorities an excuse to
crack down. But they have insisted
they will eventua1ly prevail.
Protests by the fundamentalists in
1988 erupted into violence that left.
some 200 people dead; about 60
others died in two months of

protests last summer.
Sunday's early-morning attack at
the highway control post 12 miles
south of the capital began with a
burst of automatic-weapons ftre,
authorities said. A homemade
bomb was fired on the post from
some nearby woods, the gendarmerie said.
An unidentified soldier who had
been sleeping in a truck was killed
instantly and two policemen were
hospitalized with leg injuries, they
said.
After President Chadli Bendjedid's
resignation, the new ruling committee dissolved Parliament and
canceled the second round of voting
in the first free national elections
since independence from France in
1962.
The Islamic Salvation Front had
been expected to sweep those elections, which were to have been
held last Thursday, and it would
then have controlled the Nationa1
Assembly.
On Saturday, at it.s first meeting
since taking office, the ruling High
State committee vowed to move
toward ~authentic democracy" but
stressed the need for maintaining
public order, the officia1 APS news
agency reported.
The anny has made itself highly
visible since the takeover.
Throughout the weekend, tanks
were stationed at key government
buildings and security forces
patroUed the streets of Algiers,
many wearing ann bands indicating that they were armed.
Algeria had been a one-party
Marxist state since independence
from France in 1962, and Bendjedid had been president for 13
years.

$7.99-$8.99

Wednesday - Saturday
January 22 - 25
All performances are at Bp.m.
in the Hancher Loft

~l.l.."-"Y L"~AD\t:RTISEI>

25-70% OFF

25-70%
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Iowa City's morning newspaper is also Iowa City's largest newspaper, with an
editorial staff or more than 50 young professionals, and editorial budget of more than
$200,000 and circulation of20,500. The Board of Student Publications Incorporated and
the publisher ofThe Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor
for the term beginning June 1, 1992, and ending May 31, 1993.
.
The editor of the DI must have strong journalistic abilities and dedication, as well
as skills in management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh
heavily such factors as scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (including work at the 01 or another daily newspaper), and proven ability to lead, organize and
inspire a staff.
Applicants must be currently enrolled in an undergraduate or graduate degree
program at the University of Iowa. Deadline for the candidate's submission of completed
applications and supporting materials is noon, Friday, Feb. 21, 1992.
Larry Elbert
Chair

William Casey
Publisher

Application fonns are available at and should be returned to:
The Daily Iowan business office, 111 Communications Center

The Daily Iowan
IOWA CITY'S MORNING NEWSPAPER

••••••

65

A1990's accountant

collapses in a supermarket
and takes ajourney through
hell to find himself on the
bal~ield of a monastery in
New Jersey making
compost for his garden.

\\11\TER CLEAR.l..'\CE
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SPECIALS -

only

per week

Monday-Saturday!
Chicago Tribune provides Pulitzer
Prize winning journalism, fullcolor photography, and indepth regional, national and
world news, and features:
G reat college and

A work by performance artist

HINDE ECKERT
Commissioned by Hancher
Auditorium and the Iowa Center
for the Arts with support from
the National Endowment for the Arts,
the National Performance Network,
and the Northwest Area Foundation.

Performed by

Rinde Eckert and
Ellie Klopp of the

T op coverage
of popular
mu ic, movies,
an and trends.
Complete business
and financial reponing
to keep you on top of
career planning.

Margaret Jenkins Dance Company.
Ul students receive a20% discount
on all Hancher events and may
charge to their University accounts.

For ticket information

Call335·1160
or toll-free in Iowa outside Iowa City

1-800-HANCHER
Tlw Unrmsily of Iowa
Iowa City, Iowa

HANCHER

Gat . . ~ price! Save 45% off newsstand prices. "Daily" and "Daily
and Sunday" subscriptions are available. Prices range from $1.65 to only $2.50
per week for convenient delivery outside the Chicago Tribune 8-county primary
market area. Credit cards accepted.
Mail subscripllons will be offered at comparable savings in area where home delivery is not available

Call TOLL-FREE: 1-800-TRIBUNE
Ask for Operator 34

<fhicano [ribunc
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Incumbent expected
to retain presidency

:cheney expects rebels

:ro overthrow Saddam
I

~

President Bush, in a statement
Thursday marking the first
Assoc1
. ss
anniversary of the gulf war, called
• WASH..... TON- Defense Secret- again upon the Iraqi people and
• ary Dick Cheney cautioned Sunday
military to overthrow Saddam,
against being "overly fixated on praising the "thousands of brave
1
Saddam Hussein," but predicted Iraqis who are resisting Saddam's
rule."
1 the Iraqi leader eventually will be
toppled.
But National Security Adviser
1
Cheney and other administration Brent Scowcrofi then denied that
1officials declined to talk about any
the United States was readying
U.S. contingency plans for aiding any military action against Baghin Saddam's ouster.
dad.
J
A Kurdish guerrilla leader in
Cheney called the Times story
northern Iraq said a reported plan
"overblown."
However, he said
' for the United States to help rebel
that "if we were engaged in such
1 groups in Iraq could work if the
opposition forces united their planning, obviously I couldn't talk
1
about it."
efforts.
r The New York Times reported in
Jalal Talabani, whose Patriotic
its Sunday edition that Saudi Union of Kurdistan is one of the
' Arabia was pressuring the Bush two main Kurdish rebel groups in
, administration to organize an northern Iraq, said he had heard
allied campaign to supply arms nothing about the plan before the
' and intelligence to Kurdish rebels Times report. But, he said it could
in northern Iraq as well as to work if opposition groups "unite
Shiite Muslim fighters in the and agree on a political and demo1 south.
cratic alternative for Saddam HusThe Saudis reportedJy want the sein."
United States and other allies to
"I think this is a very good plan, if
1 unleash an air campaign to help
it comes to be implemented," he
rebel forces defeat Saddam's elite told The Associated Press by tele1
Republican Guard and oust the phone from his headquarters in the
1 Iraqi
leader, the newspaper Iraqi village of Qala Chwalan near
reported.
the Iranian border.
j

Christ~onnell

Veselin Toshkov
Associated Press

As!Oelated Press

Defense Secretary Dick Cheney talks to the media following his Sunday
appearance on CBS TV's ~'face the Nation'' in Washington.

An official of Talabani's group,
Kemal Fuad, said from the Kurdish town of Shaqlawa that representatives of 25 Iraqi opposition
groups were meeting in Damascus,

I

Syria, to discuss joint actions. He
would not elaborate.
Cheney, on CBS' "Face the
Nation," said Saddam "is in con·
siderable difficulty."

SOFIA, Bulgaria - Incumbent
Zhelyu Zhelev took a clear lead
Sunday in the runoff vote of Bulgaria's first direct presidential
elections, initial projections
showed.
Zhelev, the candidate of the antiCommunist Union of Democratic
Forces, drew 54.4 percent of the
popular vote based on initial
returns, the Bulgarian Association
for Fair Elections said.
His rival, Velko Valkanov, who is
backed by the Socialist Party of the
renamed Communists, had 45.6
percent.
The projections were based on
results from a sample of about 1.5
percent of the country's 12,500
polling stations.
A first round of voting on Jan. 12,
involving 21 candidates, was inconclusive.
Polls opened Sunday at 6 a.m. (11
p.tn. EST) and closed at 7 p.m.
(noon EST). But some polling
places were allowed ro remain open
longer if voters were still waiting
in line.
In the first round of voting, Zhelev,
a 56-year-old philosopher and former dissident, got 44 percent of the

vote, while Valkanov, 64, a lawyer,
took 30 percent. But independent
Georges Ganchev took 17 percent
of the vote, possibly preventing
Zhelev from winning outright.
About 73 percent ofthe 6.5 million
people eligible to vote cast ballots
in the flTSt round of voting.
Since being elected by Parliament
for the largely ceremonial post in
August 1990, Zhelev has gained
wide popularity and moral authority.
He is a former leader of the
anti-Communist Union of Democratic Forces or UDF, now the
governing party, and is the UDF's
presidential candidate.
His running mate is 70-year-old
Blaga Dimitrova, a prominent writer. If elected, she would be the
first woman in Eastern Europe
countries to attain such a post.
Both Zhelev and Dimitrova were
persecuted by the Communists,
who ruled for four decades.
Under the new constitution, the
president of the republic is elected
for a five-year tenn by popular
vote.
While he holds a largely ceremonial post, the president is nominally commander of the armed
forces and heads a Consultative
Council for National Security.

,Protesters decry skyrocketing prices following economic refonns
' John lams
1

Associated Press

MOSCOW - Demonstrators
angered by soaring prices staged
more rallies in Russia and Uzbe• kistan on Sunday, and news media
said two other former Soviet
1
republics reined in economic
reforms to head off unrest.
1
Thousands of university students
1
marched peacefully through Tashkent, the Uzbek capital, to protest
the police shooting of fellow stu1

dents during a rampage Thursday
against soaring prices, news
reports said.
In St. Petersburg, supporters of
Communist groups protested the
lifting of price controls in Russia
that has sent the cost of consumer
goods spiraling under President
Boris Yeltsin's efforts to create a
market-driven economy.
Tensions are rising less than three
weeks after Yeltsin lunged away
from the centrally planned economy of communism by lifting

price controls for many goods and
raising state-set costs of necessities.
Other republics in the new p ommonwealth of Independent States
also raised prices to avoid having
Russians flood into their territories
to buy cheaper goods.
The government of Belarus plans
to raise some state-regulated food
prices Monday, the independent
news agency Interfax said Suhday.
Bread and dairy prices will triple
and vegetable and fruit will be five

times more costly.
However, news reports said Sunday that Turkmenistan and Azerbaijan had decided to hold down or
roll back prices in an effort to
prevent unrest over economic
changes.
Turkmenistan's president, Saparmurad Niyazov, issued a decree
Sunday barring the raising of
prices above wage increases for
some goods, the Russian Information Agency said. The decree
affects basic consumer goods,

including dairy products, bread,
fish, non-alcoholic beverages and
children's goods.

In Azerbaijan, President Ayaz
Mutalibov ordered a 30 percent
reduction in the price of bread
Saturday, the agency reported. It
said lost revenue would be compensated by higher prices for vodka
and other commodities in high
demand.
Yeltsin has ordered similar cuts
for necessities in some Russian

cities and charged that bla ck
marketeers, burea ucrats and exCommunists are using his refonns
to gouge consumers.
The unrest in Tashkent continued
for a fourth day with about 3,000
students from the city's Agriculture College marching to the city
center before being turned back by
police, lnterfax said. The unarmed
students returned to their campus
for a protest rally, and no clashes
or injuries were reported, it said.

Orientation Student Adviser Position
Orientation Services is looking for a diverse group of students to be responsible for
introducing new students to The University of Iowa Training sessions will be held
throughout the spring. Programs will take place during late spring, summer, and the
academic year. Salary: $1800-$2000. Applications are available at Orientation Services,
100 Calvin Hall; Special Support Services, 310 Calvin Hall; and Campus Information
Center, IMU.

Qualifications
• be currently enrolled;

• have 30 or more semester hours earned by May, 1992;
• have a minimum 1 year on-campus enrollment by July, 1992;
• have a minimum UI cwnulative GPA of 2.25;
• possess excellent communication skills; and
• be able to work effectively with individuals as well as groups.

Application Deadline
Return applications to Orientation Services by 5 p.m.

Friday, January 31.

WELC
BACK
The
University Book Store carries
everything you 'll needfor a
successful semester.

Y

ou're Invited to the
30th Anniversary
Party at the World's
#1 Spring Break
Destination, on the
Hottest beach on earth,
Feb. 22 - April19, 1992!

Calll-800-854::1234
for your FREE 30th
Anniversaey Official
Spring Break

• NEW & USED TEXTBOOKS

• STUDY GUIDES

• REFERENCE BOOKS

•SCHOOL SUPPLIES

• CALCULATORS

• COMPUTER SOFTWARE

•BACKPACKS

• ACADEMIC CALENDARS

1992Guide!
DESTINATION
DAYTONA!
Convention & Visitor's Bureau
P.O.Box910
Daytona Beach, A.. 32115

AO major crtdit cards 4nd Stutkntl Faculty/ StaffID acctpud.
Mon - Thur 8 - 8, Fri 8 - 5, Silt 9- 5, Sun 12 - 4

University· Book· Store
....,_~-...,..,
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Allegations against
Quayle suppressed by
federal prison officials
Q nebe the

candidate for 1991's Most Effectively Buried News Story
should
government's suppression of allegations of drug use
against Vice President Dan Quayle.
Most people are probably aware that the cartoon strip "Doonesbury" was censored for three weeks this fall in many newspapers
when 1t ran a series of strips depicting a government cover-up of
drug allegations against Quayle. What has been less well
publicized is that Brett Kimberlin, the federal prisoner who
aUeges he sold marijuana to Quayle on numerous occasions, has
been kept from the press, placed in solitary confinement and
denied parole beyond the usual norm.
During the 1988 presidential campai~ when Kimberlin was
interned in an Oklahoma prison, the warden there approved his
holding a press conference several days before the presidential
election was to be held. On the night of the conference, however,
the federal Bureau of Prisons director in Washington called off
the event and ordered Kimberlin placed in solitary confinement.
When Kimberlin offered to take a lie detector test to back up his
claims, federal prison authorities forbade it.
Moreover, right after the canceled press conference, the National
Parole Commission deferred any possibility of parole for an
additional five years, despite numerous testimonies from prison
officials of Kimberlin's good behavior. Last year the presidentially
appointed commission ruled to extend his incarceration for
another five years, until February 1994. By then he will have
served twice the maximum sentence recommended in federal
guidelines for prisoners in his category.
There is no reason why any individual should be imprisoned for
drug use. However, an administration that makes the "War on
Drugs" a centerpiece of its domestic and foreign policy should be
prepared to impose the same standards on its own members that
it does on the person in the street. Kimberlin should not be
subject to unusual punishment because the man he accuses is a
high government official.
Meanwhile, a troubling question remains: If Kimberlin's charges
are groundless, why has so much effort been put into silencing

....
Come on! Push it! A little more. Good job! :. :
! •

All indicators tell us that
1992 will be ugly. We are
floundering through a
recession, ignoring a
budget deficit, and the
Bush administration is
locked in crisis du jour
management mode. Pat
Buchanan is skulking
through the state of New
Hampshire, harping on the
favorite themes of economic hard times, isolationism and intolerance masquerading as
"mainstream American values.• If that isn't
enough to put a kink in your shorts, the Klan is
back, too, looking a lot like the cast of
"thirtysomething." Facial wrinkles have been
surgically tucked and they've traded white
percale for suits and ties in an effort to look
like David Duke, who has managed to slither
all the way to the solidly '"respectable" end of
the scum-4>meter. Cultural meteorologists
promise that the upcoming period, even if it is
short, will be decidedly nasty and brutish.
So what's a self-respecting, socially aware,
politically well-intentioned gal or guy to do in
the face of all this reactionary insanity? Get
physical. That's right. If you're living in mean
times, the only thing for it is to develop into a
mean person. I've adopted the whole body
approach, and am here today to encourage you
to do the same.
My workout spot is known to the affiicted as
"Body Dementia." Though I started going over
a year ago, only lately have I grown compulsive
about it. Many of you feel intimidated by such
places. A quick run-down of the basics may
alleviate your fears and allow you to descend to
the frrst circle of hell for a peek at the
excitement.
Let me state right out front that I do not do
aerobics. Some of my best friends do. They
wear spandex and actually look good in it, too.
But I can't endorse the genre.
Workouts consist of several stages. Dressing is

the first. You pile your day clothes into a locker
and put on your exercise attire. Mine consists
of an old pair of grey sweat pants, one ankle
slit long ago to accommodate a brace for a
sprained ankle. Envision a T-shirt with
rolled-up sleeves, white socks and sneakers,
and you see your basic jock fashion queen, me.
Working out is the next step. First, you might
want to ride a Schwinn Air-Dyne for a while to
loosen up. Fifteen minutes is good. It will hurt,
and it gives you time to take in all the
surrounding activity.

If you're living in mean times,
the only thing for it is to
develop into a mean person.
I've adopted the whole body
approach, and am here today
to encourage you to do the
same.
You wiU notice a lot of very bulgy men. They
are often hoisting round pieces of metal the
size of tractor tires, which they slip onto the
ends of metal rods - all the better to lift, my
dear. They work in pairs. One man lifts the
weights, another "spots" him. To spot is a verb
in exercise parlance meaning to watch intently
and yell things like "Come onl• and "Lift it!"
The volume and murderousness of tbe yell are
directly proportionate to the screamer's level of
steroid consumption. Typical Body Dementia
spotters are responsible - sort of like Richard
Simmons would be if he had testosterone and
productive hair follicles.
Your next move will be to the rowing machine.
You go there because you've seen a lot of people
do it. and it looks really easy. You sit on a seat

that slides freely back and forth on a long bar. ,
You strap in your feet, take the "oars" in your _• •
hands, and begin to pull. After 30 seconds, you·
stare nervously at the timer. Making it to one
minute is doubtful. You wonder why you pay.. •
$20 a month to sit and pull the musculature of·,
your shoulders and back apart when you could. •
vacation in Yellowstone and let a grizzly do
this to you. At least you wouldn't be tra~d in. 4
a room that smells like sweat.
Your workouts may stop here ini
But if · ~
you think you can escape the Siret
f body· '
sculpting you deceive yourself. Soo ~"\:J will '
feel the lure of the machines. You will) 4rn to
strengthen adductors and shoulders. You will
learn the names of muscle groups with the zeal
of a nursing student.
Everyone faces moments of truth in the world
of the workout. For me, one came when I
caught myself loitering in front of a bulletin
board outside the changing room. Tacked to the
board was a newsletter about proper rowing
technique. I read it. I read the whole damned
thing. I wondered briefly about getting my own
subscription, a thought quickly replaced by
visions of going into the shower and slitting my
wrists.
What's happened to me?! I used to be normal. I· •
used to go in , work out, and take myself home
to shower. I used to stay away from the
machines for fear of looking stupid. I used to · •
tell myself I would never hang by my feet and · · ~
do sit-ups. Now, I exult when I hit five minutes ·
on the rowing machine, move the weight lever'· •
on the adductor machine from "B" to "C," or •
push 30 pounds of weight over my head for
three sets of 10 reps (instead of wimpy old 20 ~
pounds, where I hovered for weeks). God help :
us all, I even understand those guys who · ~
bellow into one another's faces until that metal
is up in the air where it belongs. The '90s may'
be ugly, but I'm just about ready for them.

!

Kim Painter's column appears Mondays on the·
Viewpoints Page.

.' '

him?
Jean Fallow
Editorial Writer

I ETTER!·;

The rigllt side
To the Editor:
The 0/ has often been criticized as
too liberal. I would like to commend
Mr. Wik trom for his open-minded
approach to the Viewpomts page. It
is good that all opimons are repre·
sented, because readers are able to
rev1ew and contemplate the opinions
and the various paths of logic the
writers use, rather than make kneejerk reactions to the usually vociferous demagoguery of Pentacrest-style
shouting matches.
There is particular crue lty, however, m allowing the likes of Mike
Bunge, Jay Casini and Teresa Regan
to bring open ridicule to the Republican Party, and their own causes,
lhrough their own inept argumentation.
Casmi states the attitude best with
his focus on the need to project the
compelling image, instead of actually
doing somethmg constructive. Casini's argument focuses on shaping an
image for, and the ideas of, the
President. George Bush already has
clear stands on the issues. Do the
phrases "No new taxes, • or
"Voodoo Economics· ring a bell?
The moderate George Bush of the
1980 primary took a pro-choice
stance, but quickly changed after the
big money of the Moral Majority,
like Jimmy Swaggart, went to the
more malleable and telegenic Reagan. It was equally courageous for

Bush to attack civ1l rights leg1slation
as "unconslitultonal" in his first bid
for Congress. Do you care to make a
guess as to how many minorities
lived m Bush's wealthy, surburban
district?
President Eisenhower warned the
nation about the growing militaryindustrial complex as he left office.
He said that the greedy, self-servmg
and corrupted attitude of Pentagon
buyers and the industrial suppl1ers
would combine to multiply our
defense spending well beyond our
needs and means. What would that
Republican war hero have thought
about the greedy 1980s?
I hope that second-year law students, like Casini and Regan, will
recognize the phrases "provide for
the common defense/ "promote the
general welfare, • and "establish
domestic tranquility." Everyone
should .
These words established the
ground rules for American government. We have the most military
might in the world and are obviously
well defended . Neglecting our
domestic responsibilities, however,
negates any gains made through
defense expenditures. That is why
we mocked the Soviet effons to
maintain a world class military force
amidst a Third-world economy. Look
how well it worked.
Marc Wallace
Iowa City

•l.E11BtS POliCY. Letaets _,the editor must be si(F'ed and must include the
writer's addres and phone number for yeriOcation. Leaers should be no lonser
lhan one double-spaced pate. The Dilly Iowan resetveS the riW!t to edit for
lenfh and darity.
•OPINIONS expressed on the VIeWpOints pap of The Daily loRn are those
ol the sif"!d authoR. The Dally Iowan, as a non-profit corporation, does not
eJCPft!S1 opinions on these maaers.
•GUEST OPM)N5 are articles on current il5ues written by readers of The
Dlllr Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest oplnlonl; submissions dlould be typed
~ lipid. A brief biopaphy should ac:mmpany all submissions.
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Stone's paranoia is trivialized by his medium
''JFK,"
Stone's paranoid

Oliver

fantasy
about the Kennedy assassination, has been widely
attacked in print. For Stone,
the attacks are an extension
of the monstrous conspiracy
to kill Kennedy, with the
media auxiliaries again taking up their places 28 years
after the fact. For others, like
Garry Trudeau, the attacks
are a lapse of journalistic
manners, a case of overkill.
Yet the simplest explanation for the
fact that many of thoee who know
anything about the Kennedy era
have felt compelled to point out the
fantastic and mendacious quality of
the film is that the film is fantastic
and mendacious. The idea of Stone,
lone and courageous, standing up to
triangulated fire from Establishment lackeys is appealing oo Stone's
paranoia and self-righteousness.
But it is a laugh. Iri one comer: a
$40 million Hollywood 6lm, featuring the nation's No. 1 heartthrob,
endowed with a publicity budget of
millions, showing in 900 movie
theaters. In the other comer: perhaps a dozen scribblers writing in
various magazine and op-ed pages.
You don't need Marshall McLuhan
oo figure out who's got more clout.
I make no apology, therefore, for
piling on. I fee) it something of a
duty. As film, •JFK" is a success: a
I

big lie told with such self-assurance
and technical skill that it can disturb, even convince, the most skeptical. As history, "JFK" is a travesty.
It has the structure and texture of a
Stalinist show trial. Stalin, of
course, bad to torture his victims
into their public, scripted confes·
sions of participation in a vast and
nefarious conspiracy. Stone had only
to recruit actors oo do the same.
If you want to see a spiritual
ancestor of "JFK" go see "Mission
to Moscow," the 1943 memoir of a
particularly gullible U.S. ambassador to the Soviet Union, Joseph
Davies. "Mi88ion to Moscow," a
paean to "Uncle Joe" (Stalin), earnestly whitewashed the Moscow
show trials of the 1930s and
endorsed the guilt of those accused
of (and condemned for) an absurdly
complicated conspiracy of Trotskyites, Nazis and Western agents to
sabotage the workers' paradise.
Half a century later, the same
studio (Warner: a nice historical
touch) brings you the new show
trial. The crime this time is larger
(the overthrow of American democracy) and the conspiracy even more
vast: the CIA, the FBI, Bell Helicopter, anti-Castro Cubans, a New
Orleans homoeexua.l underground,
the mob, Secret Service ~nte,
Dallas police, the whole damn
military-industrial complex - with
autopsy doctors, the chief justice of
the Supreme Court and the next
president of the United States as
accessories after the fact.
It ia testimony to the power of the
film as propaganda, and to the alriU

of Oliver Stone as propagandist,
that the film works. Interspersing
fabricated characters, dialogue and
events with real footage, Stone can
persuade the perfectJy reasonable
and unsuspecting viewer. It is only
upon reflection that one realizes the
absurdity of the film's premise: that
in a country where the fixing of a
handful of game shows could not be
held secret, a near-universal assassination conspiracy has remained
airtight for 28 years.
In fact, the film rests on a dozen
such absurdities. My favorite is the
charge that Earl Warren, a liberal
so principled that he would not
countenance the conviction of one
Emesto Miranda on the grounds
that police had neglected to read
him his rights, was acessory to a
fascist coup d'etat.
My only dissent from "JFK's"
critics has to do not with the nature
of Stone's lies but with their lasting
impact. There will be little. Yes,
there will be kids who, knowing
nothing of the era (and little about
anything else), will believe the
movie. But what is the quality of
that belief? Anyone who truly
believes this film should immediately sign up with the Red Brigades.
Ita point, after all, is that in 1963 '
America was taken over by a fuciat
conspiracy, that post-Kennedy
America is a vast Orwellian ayatem
of deception and repression.
Where are the anti-fascist protests?
The kids have been pacified by the
very same culture Stone seeks oo
harness for his political apnda. He
fails, however, because American

popular culture is a poor vehicle for
serious political dissent. Its capacity
to trivialize everything - even
riveting, raging political paranoia is just too great. When Stone argues
the greatest fascist plot on the
morning chat show circuit, sandwiched between Willard Scott and a
new legume diet, one is hardly
moved to run oo the barricades.
Early in the days of glasnost, a
fonnerly suppressed anti-Stalinist
movie, "Repentance," caused a
sensation when shown in Moscow.
It helped begin a revolution in
political consciousness that ultimately brought down the Soviet
Union. That is what happens in a
serious political culture. Which ill
why it does not happen here.
"JFK" 's message is at least as
disturbing as that of "Repentance." Yet it is received by a
citizenry so overwhelmed~ cultural me88ages, and s '
etized to them, that a
explosive as Stone's m t raise
and eyebrow, but never a fist.
A political culture so trivialized is
conducive to neither great decision
making nor decisive leadership. But
it is also nicely immunized from the
worst of political pathologies. In the
end Oliver Stone - like David
Duke, Loo.is Farrakhan and the rest
of America's dealers in paranoia is just another entertainement,
another day at the movies. The
shallowness of our political culture
bas a saving grace.
Charles Krauthammer's column is
syndicated by the Washington Post
Writers Group.
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:PAY RAISE
' Continued from Page 1A
'it clear during the proceedings that

state in Polk County District Court
in November by three union
groups, the Iowa United Professionals, the State Police Officers
Council and the American Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees.
Vohs admitted that the cost of the
trial was expensive to Iowa taxpayers but added it was better than

•if the decision went against them
,they would appeal to the Iowa
,Supreme Court.
"''m disappointed in the governor
•and with all the taxpayers' money
that he's wasted," Shaffer said.
"He's not helping the state budget
1
problems in any way."
• The suit was brought against the

RADIO

EVENTS
the alternative of a pay increase
for state employees that Branstad
• Honorins "The Drum", a musical
felt Iowa could ill afford.
and spiritual observance, will be held
"It will mean a severe cut in at
7 p.m. Tuesday in the Northwestemployees or an increase in taxes if ern Room of the Union.
the unions succeed,~ Vohs said.
"The governor's feeling is that
Iowans don't want a salary
increase of 9 to 19 percent for state
employees."

Public urination
Shane W.
Thompson, Coralville, fined $10.
Failure to license clop - Tanya
Dlouhy, 1522 California Ave., fined
$20.
Public intoxication - Geoffrey J.
Dahl, 319 E. Court St., No. 19, fined
$25.
Open contiliner - James R. Bryant,
Bettendorf, Iowa, fined $15.
Dog at lilrse - Debbie Andreini,
516 Burlington St. , No.6, fined $15.
Domestic ilSSilult (simple)- Damon
l. Tyson, 521 Kirkwood Ave., No. 5,
sentenced to 2 days in jail.

Puhmun, both of Iowa City, on Jan.
15.
• Seiln Edward Ross ilnd Millslelln
Gonion, of Iowa City and Kingston,
Jamaica, West Indies, respectively on
Jan. 15.
eD~vid Lyn Houston mel Julie Ann
Booze, both of Iowa City, on Jan. 14.
eWesley Twraswil Kotchinpe mel
Geri fr~esca Rot~ers, both of Iowa
City, on jan. 14.
• Todd Allen Johnston iU1d 5.lndril
M.rie Goodins, both of Coralville, on
Jan. 16.
• Seiln Alanson Christenten mel Alison
Geneva Ober, both of Cor;•lville, on
Jan. 16.

District

Compiled by Lynn Tefft mel Jude

FLAG

Magistrate

K-12," with Tom Andersen, consultant in educational equity with the
Bureau of School Administration
and Accreditation, from 10:40 a.m.
to 12:10 p.m. in the Iowa Room.
• "Racism in Iowa," with lnga
Bumbary-Langston, executive
director of the Iowa Civil Rights
Committee, from 10:40 a.m. to
12:10 p.m. in the Illinois Room.
•"Hate Crimes in Iowa," with
William Brosnahan, special agent
in charge, Iowa Division of Criminal Investigation, from 1:45 to 3:10
p.m. in the Terrace Room.
• "Preventing Sexual Harassment," with Marcia Ceaser, commissioner, and Alice Harris,
director, both of the Iowa City
Human Rights Commission, from
1:45 to 3:10 p .m. in the lllinois

I

Room.
• "Valuing Diversity," with Susan
Mask, UI director of affirmative
action, from 3:15 to 5 p.m. in the
Illinois Room.
• •Anti-Semitism," with Rabbi
Jeffrey Portman, director of Hillel
House, from 3:15 to 5 p.m. in the
Iowa Room.
Also, "A Musical and Spiritual
Observance:
Honoring
'The
Dream,'" sponsored by the UI
Baha'i Asaociation, will be held
Tuesday from 7 to 9 p.m. in the
Northwestern Room in the Union.
Scheduled classes are canceled to
allow students to participate in
convocation activities. The College
of Dentistry, UI Hospitals and
Clinics, and university offices will
remain open.

OWl - james D. York, North
Liberty, Iowa, preliminary hearing set
for Feb. 4 at 2 p.m.
Possession of Khedule I controlled

ided over the demise of the middle
class."
The debate was held at the studios
of WMUR in Manchester, and
televised throughout the state that
holds the nation's first primary on
Feb. 18. There was no live audience, but the C-SPAN cable network broadcast the engagement

nationwide.
Outside, 400 people angry that
their candidates were excluded
from the debate staged a protest.
Supporters of Larry Agran and
Lenora Fulani carried signs and
chanted, "Don't scab on democracy," but the debate went on
without them.

one. It will use technologies
already in use by the U .S. military
in flight simulators to make scenery production faster and easier.
"You can have downtown Iowa
City if you want it," Haug said.
The new simulator will be able to
provide 90 percent of the cues a
driver would experience on the
road, Haug said.
"Driving a vehicle is a far more
complex human activity than most
people realize," Haug said. "An
awful lot of senses are involved."
The research projects that can be
performed on a driving simulator
are varied, from exploring the
effects of aging on driving ability to
what happens when a tire blows
out.
Simulators can also be used to
design vehicles without a hardware
prototype and to test intelligent
vehicle driving systems with computer maps in the dash board and
radar devices that warn of
approaching vehicles.

Haug said within five to ten years
the technologies developed from
driving simulator research could be
used for truck driver and police
training as well as high-school
driver education.
"The point is, this is the big time,"
he said. "This thing gets us in the
middle. It's an opportunity to get
intimately involved in issues of
national importance.
Rawlings and Haug both said
there probably would not be any
immediate economic benefits to
winning the simulator center.
"Companies won't flock in immediately," Haug said. "But the simulator is a drawing card."
The development of a driving
simulator industry is likely in the
near future, Haug said, and the UI,
Iowa City and Iowa in general
could take advantage of the economic and technological results.
"That's one of the benefits of
participating in cutting edge
research," be said.

The University of Iowa Dance Department

DANCE FORUM
February 1 - May 2, 1992
Halsey Hall
• • • • • • • No Oasses during Spring Break (March 21-28) • • • • • • •

ICLASSES FOR ADULTS & TEENS I
MIDWEEK (February
5:45-7:00 pm
+ Ballet
7:30·9:00 pm
* Jazz Performance
3- Aprll30)
Tih
fvfN

M
W
Th

6:00-7:00 pm
6:00-7:30 pm
7:00-8:00 pm

E103
E103
E103
E103
E103

casavechia
Belue
Stewart
Wilkes
C. Brown

9:00-10:00
9:00-10:00
10:00-11 :00
10:00-11 :00
10:00-11 :00
11 :00-12:00
11 :00-12:00
11 :00-12:00

E103
W121
Grey
Loft
E103
Grey
E103
Loft

Brady
Stewart
C. Brown
Tsachor
Sethuraman
C. Brown
Stewart
Wilkes

* • Audition at first class meeting
SATURDAY <February t-May 2)
~ Ballet
Beginning Tap
Beginning Jazz
~ Modern
indian Classical
Continuing Jazz
Advanced Tap
Arable Dance

[CLASSES FOR CHILDREN

$601$110 1 dayl2days
$45 I $80 1 day I 2 days
$45
$45
$45

$60
$45
$45
$60
$45
$45
$45
$45

I

SATURDAY <FebNaryl-May 2) (Parents may observe First and Last Class Only, except Wee Dance)

4 • live accompaniment

9:00-9:30

Grey

9:00-9:30
9:30·10:00
9:30 ·10:00
9:00-10:00
10:00-11 :00
11:00-12:00
10:00·11 :00
11:15-12:00

Brown Johnson
Brown Johnson
Grey
Tsachor
C. Brown
Loft
Brown Brady
Brown Brady
W121 Stewart
W121 Sethuraman

Tsachor

$15 onesessbn
$25 bclhsessbns
$30
$30
$20
$45
$60
$60
$45
$40

DISCOUNTS FOR MULTIPLE CLASS ENROLLMENTS.

~-----·--------------------------------------·--··--·--··---·---·--·······--·····-···----·--·-·--1 REGISTRATION/
MAIL-IN Due January 29, 1992
Send form and check made payable to Dance Forum to:
Marie Wlkes/Oance Foi\Jm
Ul Dance Departmert
Halsey Hal
Iowa City, lA 52242

• Jeff Allen M.rtin ilnd Tricia Louise

llun}~ 0\:I.Y

& 2.'i \\'0\11."1

Lifetime social skills plus one credit

I

v

Enroll at PE skiDs
Fieldhouse
8 weeks$25

IJJie University of Iowa
S taJf '4_uffence !Jtwan!s

~ou

Continued from Page 1A
'tors in the world, including a $13
million simulator at the UI
equipped with graphics, a computing system and the capability for
motion.
"Right now we have the best
driving simulator in the United
States," Haug said. "But compared
to what's next, it's a toy."
Haug said the planned simulator
represents a "quantum leap in
capability" from the current version.
"'t's like moving from a Model A
Ford to a '92 Lincoln," he said.
While a two-story building contains the current simulator in a
4Q-by-40 feet bay, the planned
simulator will be housed at the
ill's Oakdale Campus Research
Park in a five-story building, with
a range of motion encompassing an
area one-third the size of a football
field.
The new simulator will also utilize
~phics two or three generations
,mOre advanced than the current

+

MARRIAGE APPLICATIONS

or Monday, March 16, 1992
9:30-llam

SIMULATOR

Wee Dance (2-3 yrs w/ adult)
Session 1 - 917 - 10/12
Session 2- 10/19- 11123
Pre-Ballet (4-8 yrs)
Section 1
Section 2
alive Movement (4-6 yrs)
(8-12 yrs)
A~ (7·9 yrs)
~ Ballet(1 0-12 yrs)
Tap (8·12 yrs)
Dances of India

• The flag will be flown at half-staff
today for Mariko Mizuhara, a Ul
graduate student from Japan who
died last week.

Classes begin on Tuesday, January 21, 1992

I

Advanced Tap
Arabic:Dance
Jazz

Sunderbruch

Ballroon1 Dance Class

'DEMOCRATS
Continued from Page 1A
language that sounds pleasing."
Clinton defended his tax-cut proposal, and criticized Harkin for
taking a $23,000 congressional pay
raise, a proposal that Kerrey also
supported. "These people in
Washington just don't get it,"
Clinton said. "They literally pres-

eKSUI (FM 91.7) - The Chicago
Symphony Orchestra with Pierre
Boulez conducting Shoenberg' s symphonic poem "Pelleas and MeliYnde" at 7 p .m.

substMCe - James D. York, North
Liberty, Iowa, preliminary hearing set
for Feb. 4 at 2 p.m.
Driving under suspension - fililure to
post proof of financial responsibility Connie M. Stem, Dubuque, preliminary hearing set for Jan. 27 at 2
p.m.
Domestic iUSiiiUh (serious) - Taff l.
Knuth, 3455 E. Court St., No. 1,
preliminary hearing set for Feb. 4 at 2
p.m.
Dominion mel control of flreanns by
felons - Steven F. Kick, 115 Forest
View Trailer Ct., preliminary hearing
set for Feb. 4 at 2 p.m.
Theft, third desree - Raymond A.
Scott, Cedar Rapids, preliminary
hearing set for Feb. 4 at 2 p.m.

COURTS
Continued b'Om Page 1A
The theme for this year's convocation, "Breaking Barriers: Building
Bridges," was inspired by Rowan's
best seller "Breaking Barriers,"
said Diane Dillon-Ridgley, coordinator of convocation activities.
"This year we're focusing on every
person's role in human rights," she
said.
' Workshops examining racism and
•other acts of bias and how they can
be eradicated will be held from 9
1
a.m. to 5 p.m. today in the Union.
'Workshop topics and participants
will include:
•"Media Panel," moderated by
,Kennf!th Starck, professor and
director of the UI School of Journa1ism, from 9 to 10:30 a.m. in the
Terrace Room.
• "Multicultural Issues in Grades

• WSUI (AM 910) - fhe Commonwealth Club luncheon presents
Richard Pipes of Harvard University
speaking on "Russi<l in Revolt" at
noon; "Afternoon Edition" presents
a discussion of "The New Germany:

Economy and Environment• at 1:30
p.m.

WALK·IN --Halsey Hall Foyer

Feb. 1, 9:00 am • noon
For more Information, call:
Ul Dance Departmert Office 335-2228
Marie Wilkes. Dlreclor 335-2193

Registration forms available at Dance Dept. Office in Halsey Hall

art invitul to ncmittatt staff wfw fuwt. matfe a swnifoant
contriDutimt. to tJ1ie. 'Unimrsi.ty of Iowa for tliut awaras. !ltfl
foU·time an4 pennantnt part·timt. Merit an4 Professwrwl aruf
Scientific staff art tligibk. 9{pminations can 6e.
6y faculty,
sttulents, ami staff.

maae

Pkast pf'wne Hdtn o/an :Hooztr 335-7000 for nomination materials.
t])uu{[int,

for !!{.omi1Ultions:

.f:{pri£1, 1992
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If you're new on campus, you may have
noticed that other students spend a lot
of time at Ki~o's. Drop in and
discover why Kinko's is the most
popular hangout on campus. We're
saving a place for you.
tQuality copy services
tFull color copies
tin-store computer rental
t Presentation materials
tBinding and finishing
tSchool supplies
tResume packages

Open 24 hours
338-2679
14 South Clinton St.
Across from Pentacrest
,

'

..'
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WHO WHAT WHEN ...
Sports on 7V
•Olympians Carl lewis, BartCommer
and Bruce jenner on joan Rivel5, 10

a.m., WCN.
•Football analyst Dan Dierdorf on
Later With BOO Costas, 1;05 a.m.,
NBC.

College Basketball
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~Briefs
.LOCAL

' Four Iowa women's tennis players traveled to the Milwaukee
Classic in early January to take part
in the individual competition.
' Iowa's laura Dvorak made it to
, the quarterfinals of the consolation
bracket after nearly upsetting the
' No. 2 seed in the tournament.
, Andrea Calvert, Lori Hash and
Amy Jahn also competed for the
1
Hawkeyes.

'Wrestlers named to
All Stars

•Wrestll"l: at Minnesota, jan. 24;

25.

p.m., ESPN.
• Fresno State at UC-Santa Barbara,
11 p.m., ESPN.
Iowa Sports This ~k

• Men's Buketball: at Northwestern,

SPORTS QUIZ
Who were the offensive and
Q defensive
MVPs of the 1991
Holiday Bowl?

Daily Iowan
EVANSTON, lll.- One year and
nine months.
That's how long Hawkeye senior
Tom Brands ruled college wrestling's 134-pound weight class,
reeling off 69 consecutive victories.
Forty-two seconds.
That's how quickly Oklahoma
State sophomore Alan Fried put an
end to, at least temporarily,
Brands' mastery on the mat.
In what was easily the most
shocking turn of events involving
Hawkeye wrestling this season,
Fried did more than defeat Iowa's

top-ranked and two-time defending
national champion. The sudden fall
gave the second-ranked Fried the
134-pound Midlands Tournament
championship Dec. 29 at Northwestern's Welsh-Ryan Arena. He
also collected the Outstanding
Wrestler and Art Kraft Champion
of Champions Awards.
"This is the kind of thing where
you lay in bed and think of it,"
Fried said of the relative ease with
which he won. "But in reality, I'd
never tell anyone it'd be like this."
"Tom told me that when he got
flipped down, be was trying to get
a reversal and in the process, he
pinned hinlself," Iowa Coach Dan

Gable said. "Fried had good position on him and pinned him, boom!
Just like that."
The confrontation was the first
since Brands decisioned Fried 5-3
for the NCAA title last March. But
while Fried was speedy to express
his relief in beating Brands, be was
just as quick to put it in perspective.
"Hell no," Fried contested when
asked if his pin made up for the
NCAA's.
Afterwards, Gable implied that
preparation, or a lack of, may have
been the most telling factor in
Brands' defeat - his first in 69
matches.

"Sometimes people need hunger,"
the coach said. "It wasn't 10 or 12
days (prior to the tournament) that
Tommy came into my office and
said, 'Can I take the day ofl?' If it's
(hunger) really ingrained in you,
you don't have time to take time
off."
When asked if Fried wanted to win
substantially more than Brands,
Gable replied, "' don't know about
substan. . . yeah, I think so. To a
certain extent."
Despite that setback for the Hawkeyes, Iowa went on to win four
championships and add three
runners-up in the prestigious Midlands. Unfortunately for Iowa, no

t.eam scores were kept for the first
time in the 29th annual tournament, which included many
Olympic hopefuls.
Iowa's list of champions began at
118 pounds, where top-seeded
Chad Zaputil fought off a 3-0
deficit to a surprise finalist,
unseeded Kevin Kinane of California (Pa.). After tying the bout at
3-3 with less than a minute
remaining, Zaputil scored tht winning takedown at the 0:32 second
mark for a 5-4 win. Zaputil also
rode a late takedown for a 3-1
victory in the semis versus No. 4
Ty Moore of North Carolina.
See WRESTLING, Page 2B

I

Wrestlers from the state of Iowa
' dominated this year's National
' Wrestling Coaches Association
All-Star Wrestling Classic to be
1
held in Carver-Hawkeye Arena
1 next Monday, Jan. 27.
1 At 118, No. 1-ranked Chad
Zaputil will face No. 2-ranked Eric
Akin (ISU).
At 126, No. 1 Terry Brands will
face No. 3 Shawn Charles (Ariz.
St.).
At 134, No. 1 Tom Brands will
battle nemesis and No. 2 Alan
Fried (Okla. St.). Fried pinned the
national champ at the Midlands
Open in December.
At 142, No. 1 Troy Steiner will
1 face No. 2 Rich Santana (Syracuse).
~ At 150, No. 2 Terry Steiner will
face No. 1 Torrae Jackson (ISU).
At 190, No. 2 Travis Fiser will
take on No. 1 Randy Couture
(Oklahoma St.)
I

COLLEGE
BASKETBALL

,

Game called due to gas
DALLAS - Two Texas A&M
assistant basketball coaches were
among eight people treated in a
hyperbaric oxygen chamber Sunday for carbon monoxide poisoning. They were overcome Saturday
1 night when an arena heater system
malfunctioned at Baylor's Ferrell
1
Center.
' Aggies senior foward Anthony ·
1 Ware also was treated, but because
he suffered from a sinus infection,
doc;tors had to remove him from
the decompression chamber after a
short time, said Dr. David Turner,
who accompanied the patients in
the chamber at Humana HospitalMedical City Dallas.
1 The Texas A&M team, g~me
officials and others were taken to
1
two hospitals in Waco Saturday
1 ~ight after being overcome by
1 fumes in the visitors' locker room
before their game against Baylor.
1 The arena was evacuated and the
1 game postponed.

COLLEGE FOOTBALL

I

Nebraska player arrested
I

LINCOLN, Neb. - A University
of Nebraska football player was in
jail Sunday after he was arrested in
connection with the beating of a
23-year-old woman, police said.
Running back Scott Baldwin, 22,
was arrested Saturday in front of an
apartment complex where the incident took place, Police Capt. Frank
Rowe said.
The woman was in serious condition with head injuries Sunday at
lincoln General Hospital, but her
1 injuries are not life-threatening, a
nursing supervisor said. She was
' listed in critical condition Saturday
night.
I

I

OLYMPICS

1

Willie won't

ALTENHS r.: Germany - Willie
u ide receiver who
battle ' e t1il ror a spot on the
1 U.S.
~· •. bobsled team, failed
Su
·- ake the squad.
Ga1.1 t, who plays for the los
Angeles Raiders, finished eighth in
, \ a field of 11 sledders in the
side-push competition.
"It's always difficult for a little
, guy, • said the 175-pound Gault.

I

Jan. 22.

home vs. Wisconsin, Jan. 25.
•Men'• Track: at Wisconsin, Jan. 25.
•Women's Buket~ll: at Michi~n
State, Jan. 24; at Michi~n, Jan. 26.
•Women'a Gymnastics: home \'5.
Missouri, jan. 26.
•Women'a Swimming: at Illinois
Invitational, jan. 24-25.
•Women's Trade: at WISConsin, jan.

_Shocking pin ends Brands' win streak at 69
Jay Nanda

'Dvorak makes it to
quarterfinals in Milwaukee

•St John's at Seton Hall, 6:30p.m.,
ESPN.
•Oklahoma State at Oklahoma, 8:30

I

Ga~lt
,• e

Reds sign Larkin
CINCINNATI - The Cincinnati
Reds made Barry Larkin the fifthhighest paid player in the major
' leagues, agreeing Sunday to a
five-year contract worth $25.6 million.

Holiday 'Ty' disappoints Iowa
James Arnold
Daily Iowan
SAN DIEGO - A message was
sent from out west December 30.
Brigham Young and the Western
Athletic Conference want the world
to know that a west-coast swing
isn't as easy as it used to be.
After suffering two Holiday Bowl
poundings in a row, BYU put
together a strong defense and an
even tougher attitude to send the
Iowa Hawkeyes home without an
expected win.
Quarterback Ty Detmer and the
rest of the Cougars not only challenged the favored Hawkeyes but
nearly beat them, tying 13-13.
"l think we proved that we were
much improved and that we ate a
lot better team than the start of
the season," said Detmer, the
game's offensive MVP. "We also
proved that going through the
WAC isn't such a cakewalk like
everybody said it was going to be.
"Teams in the WAC are getting
better."
Other Cougars wanted people to
know that the teams in the WAC
aren't only "getting better," they
are good enough to play with the
top teams in the nation.
"(Iowa) is about even with the
teams in the WAC," BYU guard
Bryan May said. "They're a good
team, but nothing incredible."
"We face a lot better (pass) patterns in our conference," defensive
back Tony Crutchfield said.
After Big Ten commissioner Jim
Delany put together a Big Ten
bowl game package and Iowa lost
to Michigan, Iowa was assured of a
trip to San Diego to play BYU.
Hawkeye fans began complaining
that BYU wasn't enough of a test
for Iowa.
The Iowa defense averted an even
bigger message when defensive
back Carlos James grabbed a
Detmer pass with under a minute
to play to solidify the tie.
"I have a bad feeling right now
because we had the game won,"
said Detmer, the 1990 Heisman

Trophy winner. "Iowa's a great
team, though, and we're not going
to go home and lose sleep over a
tie."
The Hawkeyes jumped out to a
13-0 lead early in the second
quarter but couldn't muster any
more offense against the blitzing
BYU defense.
Iowa could have blown the Cougars off the field if a Marquis
Porter fumble recovery just after
Mike Saunders' second touchdown
hadn't been negated by an offsides
call on the Hawkeyes.
Detmer hit Peter Tuipolotu in the
end zone for BYU's frrst score later
in the second frame, and waited
until early in the fourth quarter to
tie up the game. After that fmal
score, the gama became an educa·
tion in ineptitude.
Iowa went three plays and then
Matt Rodgers was intercepted.
BYU ran four plays then turned it
over on a fumble. Iowa then drove
down the field but Jeff Sk:illett
missed the go-ahead field goal from
40 yards. Then Detmer threw the
ill-advised pass to James with only
16 seconds left in the game.
Coach LaVeU Edwards joked that
a person betting on a 13-13 final
score would have gotten "pretty
good odds" before the game but ·
said he isn't in favor of breaking
ties on the field in college football.
"I've never been in favor of it,"
Edwards said. "I think college
games are still a little bit different
then professional games.
"I think rd prefer it the way it is."
The Hawkeye camp was a little
less satisfied with the final score.
After flnishing the regular season
at 10-1, they could have finished as
the winningest football team in
Iowa history and ranked in the top
five. All they had to do was beat an
8-3-1 BYU team.
"Everybody's real sad, real heartbroken right now," Coach Hayden
Fry said. "We didn't lose and yet
we didn't win. Had we won, we
would have been the winningest
ballclub in the history of Iowa

AI Goldis!Daily Iowan

Iowa's Matt Rodgers throws a pass to Lew Montgomery during the Hawkeyes' 13·13 tie with BYU.
football and we didn't do it. We got

a tie."
"To me a tie isn't a win at all,"
Rodgers said. "When you tie a
ballgame, there's no real satisfaction. You get a lot of satisfaction
from winning and there's no satisfaction in a tie for me, so I think of
it as a loss."

Rodgers passed for 221 yards, but couldn't get Iowa
into the end zone in the second half.

"It was very difficult for us
because we prepared hard and we
were very confident in ourselves
and our abilities," fullback Lew
Montgomery said. "We'll take the
tie, but we'd much rather come out
of here with a win."
It was the fourth tie of Edwards'
career, and the second in two trips

to San Diego this season. It was
Fry's ninth tie, and his fifth since
taking over as the Iowa boss.
Having more experience with ties
didn't make Fry more understanding, though.
"We need a tie-breaker in college
football," Fry said. "Like Bo
See HOLIDAY, Page 2B
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Buckeyes
upended

Davis aging quicker
after third close loss

·by Iowa

Rusty Miller

Steve J. Collins
Daily Iowan
Iowa women's basketball coach C.
Vivian Stringer isn't an easy
women to please.
That was never more apparent
than after No. 5 Iowa (12-1, 3-0)
blew past Ohio State 73-56 Sunday
in Carver-Hawkeye Arena to
remain in sole possession of the
conference lead.
Despite never seriously being
challenged, Stringer didn't like
what she saw from her team in the
second half. The Buckeyes outscored Iowa 34-33 after being down
by 18 at the half. Stringer said
Iowa needs to work on the little
things like not letting teams
rebound their own missed free
throws.
"We just have our sights set on
some big things, I think we can
accomplish them," Stringer said.
Even Stringer found o few things
to be happy about. They included:
• A dominating first half by Iowa.

David Greedy/Daily Iowan

I grabs a rebound against Ohio State during the
drubbing of the Buckeyes. Tunsil scored six points and
aggressive in the
be<::a,IM! we know every
play us tough,"
. "We can't Jet

in the game."
-v~•v.n•v

weren't in it for
led 6-4 early on
HawkiiYes scored 22 of the
The Buckeyes
double figures
n the half.

"Right now we juet don't have the
personnel to compete with Iowa on
its home court," said Ohio State
coach Nancy Darsch.
It didn't h elp that on Friday t he
Buckeyes permanently removed
forward Monica Taylor (averaging
nine points and 4.3 rebounds per
game) from the team because of
"personality conflicts"
with
See STRINGER, Page 28

Associated Press
COLUMBUS, Ohio - The Big Ten
has a way of aging coaches - even
gray-haired Tom Davis.
·
"I see a lot of coaches aging in this
league this year," the Iowa coach
said. "And I'm one of them."
After losing two Big Ten games in
overtime last week, Davis and the
Hawkeyes had a big second-half
rally come up short as fourthranked Ohio State held on for an
85-81 victory Sunday.
Even the victories take their toU .
"I don't know how anybody could
have aged more than I have over
the last three y~ars," Ohio State
coach Randy Ayers said.
Iowa trailed by 16 points in the
first half and by as many as 15
with 131/2 minutes left in the game.
But the Hawkeyes kept coming
back.
"We lost our aggressiveness,"
Ayers said. "You can blame the
coach for that. I changed our
defense with 10 minutes left to
make them run a halfcourt offense.
But it made us stand around."
Ifnot for some las~minute heroics

by Chris Jent, the Buckeyes might
have been standing around at the
end instead of celebrating.
Jent'scored six of Ohio State's nine
points over the final three minutes,
but it was his two free throws with
11.8 seconds left that gave the
Buckeyes breathing room.
Jent, who finished with 16 points,
was fouled by Iowa's Chris Street
with Ohio State holding an 83-81
lead. But Jent hit both free throws
to lock up the Buckeyes' 27th
straight victory at St. John Arena.
Jent, a 6-foot-7 senior, said it was
Ohio State's experience that saved
the day.
"We stayed consistent at the offensive end of the floor. We weren't as
aggressive, but we stayed with our
system. We didn't get rattled," he
said.
"We know ways we can win. We do
that well."
Davis, in his 600th game as a head
coach, agreed.
"Ohio State showed its experience," he said. "They wouldn't be
bothered very long by our pressure.
You saw the seniors take over
under preSBUJ'e.n
See DAVIS, Page 2B
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CNCINNATI ~lftd to terms with

Barry Lari<ln, shortstop, 01'11 fi~r contract.
Nft.Y~~

NVI'-flect~ Rober~

F. Ju!Qn pr~t.

IA5«f'BAll
GWNI ...,...
A11oN1ion
Cll.t.--ApprOYed the reloallon ol the Memphis

HotshOts

from Memphis, Tenn. to Pensa-

cot1, Fla., effectrveJ~n. 21.

fOOl&All

..,..._. foadNI ~
GREEN BAY PAOCERS--Nimed Shrrman lewis
offeruMe COO<dinat01 and Ray Rhodes defens i~
coordlnator.
COllEGE
BAll STATE-homot~ Tlm Burke, seconcWy
coach, to defenSive coordinato•.

DAVIS: Gray hairs compounding
Continued from Page 1B
Jim Jackson led Ohio State (11-2
oftrall and :J.-1 in the Big Ten)
with 21 points, while Mark Baker
bad 15 points and Lawrence Funderburke, making hia first start for
the Buckeyes, had 12 points, 13
rebounds and three blocked shots.
Acie Earl led lowa (9·5,1-3) with
22 points and 10 rebounds, with
James Moses adding 20 points and
Val Barnes 16.
Ohio State took command midway
tirough the firat half to lead by as
naany as 16 points in the fm1t half.
'l:!le Buckeyes were up by 15 as
late as the 13:31 mark of the
second half.
·But Iowa roared back behind the

perimeter shooting of Mosea and
Barnes and Earl's inside strength.
A 16-4 run, capped by an Earl foul
shot with 8:39 left, drew the Hawkeyes to 67-64.
With Ohio State barely hanging on
at 78-77, Jent hit a 10-foot fallaway at the 2:13 mark. After Paul
Lusk was called for traveling,
Baker slid around a Funderburke
pick at the foul line and hit a
jumper for an 82-77 lead.
After an Iowa miss, Ohio State
was taking time off the clock when
Jamaal Brown's crosscourt pass
was picked off by Iowa's Kevin
Smith, who hit the layup with 33
eeconds left to cut it to 82-79- the
Hawkeyes' sixth basket in their

last seven shots from the field.
Baker hit the back end of a
two-shot foul with 27.4 seconds
left, but Earl followed his own miss
to cut it to 83-81 with 17.1 seconds
left.
Jent, an SO-percent shooter at the
line on the year, then was fouled
after the inbounds pass and hit
both shots to swell the lead to four.
Iowa got off a shot at the end but it
was off the mark.
-rhey always had the key hoop,
the key rebound, the key play to
answer us, to bold us off," said
Davis, 393-207 in 21 years as a
head coach. ~t tells you Ohio
State is a very good team."

!i!1- FIELDI10USE

Ohio State 85

111 E. COLLEGE ST. • IOWA CITY, lA 52240

Iowa 81
IOWA ('J-S)

Strnt u 2-2 a, Moses &-17 J-4 20, bri &-18
6-9 22, Smith 3·5
6, ~mes s-9 4-4 16, Da~is
0-1 0.0 0, Winten 0.0 o-o 0, Webb J.3 1-2 7,
lusk 0-2 0.0 0, Skinner 0-0 2-2 2, Tubbs G-0 G-0
0. ToQ!s 30-61 1&-23 81.
OHIO STAlE (11 -21
lent 7·12 2·2 11>, Funderburke .5-12 2·2 12,
Robinson 1·1 2·2 4, ~er 7-13 1·2 15, Jackson
8--14 s-a 21 , Brown 3-6 1·2 9. 8randewie 1·2 0.0
2, Skelton 2·3 1-1 6, O;wis 0.0 0.0 0, Dudley 0.0
0.0 0. ToUis 34-63 14-19 85.
Halftime-Ohio St. 49, low• 36, 3·Point
~ls-lOWJ 3-9 (Barnes 2-3, Moses 1·5, Lusk
M ), Ohio St. 3-11 (Brown 2·3, Skelton 1-2,
lackson 0-3, Jent 0-3). Fouled out-None.
Reboundt--IOWJ 32 {brl 10), Oh10 Sl. 12 (Funderburke 131. A sisiJ-tOWI 11 (Smith
Ohio
St. 18 t)ilckton, Brown 6). ToW fouls-Iowa 20,
Ohio St. 20. A-13.276.

o-o

n.

STRINGER: Not satisfied with win
Coqtinued from Page 1B
Darsch.
Darsch said she didn't know how
Taylor's absence affected her club,
but Stringer said the Buckeyes
looked "out of sync."
• Defense, defense, defense.
Iowa has set out. to become the
nation's top defensive unit and
aecording to Darsch, "'They are
certainly getting close. •
The Buckeyes surrendered 24 turnovers, including 13 steals. Iowa
also had three blocked shots.
• The play of Toni Foster.
The all-Big Ten selection had 18
points to go with nine rebounds
Sunday and appears to be taking
libr game to a new level.

"Toni played an outstanding Sunday followed up a career-high
game," Stringer said. "' thought 14 points on Friday in Iowa's 80-71
she played extremely well on both win over Indiana. Ten of those
points came in the first half despite
offense and defense."
Foster bas gained confidence in seeing only four minutes of action.
her shot and is routinely draining
Stringer said Marx is finally
10· and 12-foot jumpers, which is expecting to get the ball. In one
bad news for the opposition.
game during high school Marx's
"Now we can play both Toni and teammates only got her the ball
Cathy (Marx) at the same time," five times, but it didn't bother
Stringer said.
Marx. But it botherd Stringer that
• The play of Marx.
it. didn't bother Marx.
Whenever the 6-foot.-5 sophomore
"'You would be suprised how many
is asked about the improvement of
teams
have nice-sized centers and
her play over the last month, and
they
don't
take advantage of
she's asked a lot, the first word out
them," Stringer said.
of her mouth is "confidence:
Iowa next sees action on Friday
She finally has some and bas been
on the war path. Her 11 points on when it travels to Michigan State.

Don't m1a our Hoppy Hour .f-8 pm Ocr
French Friel with Happy Hour Burgers onl)
60 oz. Pitchers $3.00
Other Drink Specials Dally
rJ.fo. Lm
• ICifellen
l1 am • 9

BurgerBaskets

$1

Pitchers

2

Iowa 73

Ohio State 56
OHIO ST. I7·31
Ingwersen 3-S 0.0 7, Keyton Nl S-6 9, Floyd
7·13 1·2 15, llurcy 1·3 0-1 2, RobertS 4-14 6-9 14,
Bond 1-4 0.0 3, Turner 2-3 0-1 4, Cell)' 0..0 0-3
0, Snavely 1·2 0.0 2, McGuire 0.0 G-0 0. Totals
21 ·52 12-22 56.
IOWA 112-1)
Tunsll 3·11 G-0 6, foster ~18 G-0 18, Harmon
2-4 0.0 4 , Alron 6-10 0.0 12, Tate 1·3 G-0 2,
jackson 4-12 3-4 12, Marx 4-5 J-4 11 , Dillingham
G-0 2·2 2, Rahming 0-1 0.0 0, Shrlgley 2-2 0-2 4,
Bright 0-0 0-0 0, Mackloln 0-11-2 2, Yiirbrough
0.0 G-O 0. Totals 31-61110-14 73.
H1llttme-lowa 40, Ohio St 22. 3-Point
g~ls-Ohio St. 2·10 (lngwer~ 1· 2, Bond 1·1,
Burcy 0-1 , R~rts 0-3, Snavely 0-1), Iowa 1·2
(lac ks o n 1· 21. Fo uled out- Tate, Keyt o n
Rebounds-Ohio St . 42 (Keyto n, Turner 8), low1
371 Foster 9). Assists-Ohio St. 8 (Bond 5), IOWJ
22 (Tunsil 51. Tot..l foult-Ohlo St. 18, Iowa 21.
1.--6,746.

~OLIDAY: Iowa heeds BYU's message
Continued from Page 1B
extra point and a late fourth "The field was real marshy, but
Schembechler told me a couple of quarter field goal, while BYU there are no excuses.
"It was one of those nights, I
kicker Earl Kauffman missed a
y~ars ago, 'What a wa te of time.'
"That's what I told Lavell PAT and was short on a 41-yard guess."
The Hawkeye players were upset
try. When Edwards gave Keith
Edwards."
In two past visits to San Diego, Lever a shot at kicking field goals, about coming back to Iowa without.
lpwa escaped with narrow victo- Lever nearly hit the sideline, he a win, but senior defensive back
Brian Wise said BYU showed
rjes. Kicker Rob Houghtlin came hooked the 33-yarder so much.
Neither coach wanted to place the everyone that teams deserve some
home the hero in 1986 after boot·
ing a 41-yard field goal to beat San blame on their kickers because respect out west.
"They're a quality team, wellDiego State 39-38. A year later, both Skillett and Kauffman were
ijoughtlin nailed both of his extra suffering from injuries and rough coached; they proved themselves
against us," Wise said. "We were
point attempts to keep lowa one field conditions.
"I've had better nights," said Skil- ranked higher than they were, and
point better than Wyoming 20-19.
The kickers were noteworthy lett, who pulled a groin muscle we left here in a deadlock. I guess
again this year, but not for win- while in San Diego and didn't that makes them as good a team as
J}ing the game. Skillett missed an practice until just before the game. we are.

"It was a helluva game."
• Iowa finished the season 10-1-1,
the least number of losses for a Fry
club and the least number of losses
for Iowa since 1960.
• The fmalscore was the lowest in
Holiday Bowl history, and it was
the first tie in the bowl game.
• The Hawkeyes broke one record
in the game by running only 52
plays. The previous low was 68 by
BYU last year against Texas A&M.
• Both teams broke the record for
fewest points by a team in the
game's history. The previous low
was 14 by Wyoming in 1988.

WRESTLING: No.1 Hawks pound Lehigh
Continued from Page lB
"He's trying to squeeze people to
death instead of moving him,"
Gable &aid of the win over Kinane,
1>ut once he moved him, it was
real simple.•
At 126, Terry Branda saw his first
llction in a month and won all five
of his matches in the two-day
tournament. But the closene88 of
some of the bouts wasn't to Brands'

that well because he's not dominating as much as he has sometimes in the past," Gable said.
Iowa's other champions were the
Steiner twins, each of whom was
seeded second in their weight class
and defeated top-seeded non·
collegians in the finals.
At 142, Troy Steiner recorded a
fall and three wins by a combined
count of 39-7 up to the fmals,
liking.
where he trailed f:»r practically the
In the quarterfinals, the No. 1 entire match versus John Fisher of
Hawkeye needed a third period the Foxcatcher Wrestling Club.
reversal for a 2-1 nailbiter over But with 0:17 left, Steiner took his
Northwestern's No. 8 Neil Kohl- only lead with a three-point near
berg. Then, a 14-4 win against No. fall for an exciting 6-4 triumph.
4 Tim Casey of Bloomsburg didn't
Terry Steiner followed that up at
auffioe. Brands slapped Casey's
150
with a controversial title bout
hand during the traditional handagainst
Rich Bailey of the Sunkist
•hake, largely in part because
Kids (Oklahoma St.} Wrestling
~rands could not escape Casey's
p-asp in the referee's position for Club.
the entire third period.
Steiner held off a near fall for
: Finally, Brands had to overcome Bailey and with 0:04 left and
Steiner up 7-6, the officials con~wo takedowns for a hotlycontested 7·5 title-clincher versus ferred before calling Steiner for
locking his bands, thus sending the
Arizona State's Shawn Charles.
' "Terry doesn't think he's wreatlinl{ match into overtime. A Steiner

takedown 45 seconds later gave
Iowa its final championBhip, 9-7.
"This is really the first big tournament win rve had," Steiner said.
Iowa's other finalists were Tom
Ryan at 158, Keith Trammell
(167}, and Travis Fiser at 190.
Ryan lost to Oklahoma State's No.
1 Pat Smith 9-4 in a rematch of
last year's NCAA championBhip.
Trammell and freshman teammate
Matt Nerem met in the semis, with
Trammell advancing on the
strength of a 4-1 win. However, he
lost to defending Midlands champ
David Lee of the Unicorn Ranch
Wrestling Club, 4-2. Trammell and
Nerem both filled in for injured
national champion Mark Reiland,
whom Gable said would probably
not return until the end of March.
Meanwhile, No. 3 Fiser was edged
by No. 1 Melvin Douglas of the
Sunkist Kids, 3-2 in an uneventful
bout where neither wrestler was
aggressive.
"' think he respected (Douglas) a
little too much," Gable said of
Fiser, who bad come off thrilling

overtime wins in the quarterfinals
and semis. "He made the statement to me, 'Do you think I have a
chance in this match?' Right there,
that shows he doubted himself."
As for the rest of the Haw keyes,
Nerem took fourth, Bart Chelesvig
finished sixth at 177 and heavyweight Mike Manganiello advanced
to the second round before falling
short. Starter John Oostendorp sat
out the tournament with a pulled
groin he sutTered in practice the
week before.
"We dominated but I haven't felt
good about my team all year,"
Gable said. "We got a lot going for
us but we're nowhere near where
we should be."

GRING(YS
&to 8 pm
Monday Night Buffet
6 entrees and 2 salads
including seafood enchiladas
& smothered chicken.
Adults $8.25

Children under 10 $2.25

Tuesday Night Tacos
All you could ever want
in a hard or soft shell taco.
Aduttl $4.25

Children under 10 $2.25

Full menu also available
115 East Colle&• 338-3000

• On Jan. 11, the No. 1 Hawkeyes
returned to Carver and thrashed
the Lehigh Engineers 49-2 in front
of 3,348 fans. Teny Brands, Troy
Steiner, Fiser and Oostendorp
earned pins, while Tom Brands
and Chelesvig registered technical
falls. Lehigh's Solomon Fleckman
drew with Trammell, 4-4.

.

Regents agree to expansion of sports facility

Ann Riley
Oaily Iowan
Additions to the Iowa Recreation
Building and the Hawkeye football
Chm's locker and training room
tpace was approved by the Iowa
state Board of Regents last week,
~r Iowa officials assured the
OOard t hat no tax dollars would be
Ded to fund the project.
- Fundraising efforts to support the
fo million project bas already
liegun through the U1 Foundation,
bich will conduct a private gift
~paign similar to that which
ftiaed funds for the construction of
C"arver-Hawkeye Arena in 1980.

UI President Hunter Rawlings
said be was confident the foundation will be able to raise the funds.
"Our track record shows a high

rate of success in this area," Rawlings said. A timetable for the
construction will depend on the
progress of the private gifts campaign.

space for football use has been
planned. T h e cu rrent football
locker and training room space v.·ill
also be renovated for use by other
athletic teams.

The Athletic Facilities Improvement Program was reviewed and
recommended last October by the
lowa Board in Control of Athletics.
The Regents gave the go-ahead to U1 Vice President for University
the Ul to beiin a search for an Relations Anne Rhodes said the
architect to design the changes. A project will enable the football and
35,000 square foot addition to the other athletic teams to remain
basement and first level of the competitive on a national basis.
Recreation Building used by the
The U1 cited student athlete safety
football team and the remodeling and recruitment as two Dl8jor
of 7,000 square feet of existing factors in the decision to remodle

the buildings.
"Improved facilities for strength
development, medical treatment
and game preparation are essential
to recruiting top atudent-athletes
and retaining outstanding coaching
staffs," according ~ the report.
Iowa At h letic Director Bob
Bowlsby said the additions are
"essential to the omtinuing stabil·
ity, vitality and escellenoe of the
Iowa football program." He added
that the football te~ would not be
the sole beneficiary \Of thiJ project.
"At least eight mea's and women's
sporta will reap the beneftta of thia
new project,• he saicl.

Marline Ole~ lind Clive Blook In .IDief
Van Sllmbe!J'a iiiAIIQHAIIX...UI
ltlon. 7:00 TUM. 1:00

'

RU aUIID Alclta KU(Oq!WI'I epiG.
In ClnemMCQPe Wid. 1:30 Thur. 7:41

TJ
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Holiday Bowl

BYU quarterback Ty Detmer (right) discusses the
13-13 tie with Iowa signal caller Matt Rodgers. Iowa
receiver Oa~n Hughes (below) reaches out for a

pass, but BYU's Patrick Mitchell gets a hand in the
way to break it up. LeRoy Smith (upper left) watches

dejectedly after suffering a knee injury.

CH·E ZIK-SAYERS We're not your ordinary

mmmma

Honda Store...
and we're out to prove it!

2343 Mormon Trek Blvd.
Iowa City, lA 52246
1-(800) 642·6592
s.rw:.
Hou,.
Mon.· Fri. 7:30 • 5:30

With our staff of highly trained factory
technicians we offer •you the finest in
SatiA'IIav 7:30- noon
automotive diag nost1c repair
COUPON·---, technology. We promise to provide you
1
1
not only with quality service, but value
: 27 point safety check : add~d servi.ce also. FREE ~huttle
1 & Brake Inspection 1 serv1ce available to Iowa C1ty1 Coralville shopping areas while your
I · !"""ove aD.wheels
I . mspecl cahpers
I
. be'
. d.
mg serv1ce
1 car IS
1 ·inspect wheel cylinders

(319) 337-61 00

~----

couPON·--- w----

FREE

1

FREE

Battery

& Charging
System
Check

1
1 ·inspect tnl!.e lines & pads I
l,.":;::,:;:::;,:,,:t,/!;':J:,~ l..,::;,:,:,.::i,":;:,~ 1

I• •
I
1
I

Good lhN Feb. 1, 111112 •

•I • • Good lhru Feb. 1, 11182

15% Discount on
Scheduled
Maintenance

,.,._,_liN w,.,.,
.,.....,.._,.,vUII..,h-COI.IpOtt&
)'Clllc.llllr

'• •

GoodlhruFib. 1, 11182 •

•

-Tom McCoy

•

_ • •

•

•

__ •

• • •

•

•

•

•

Lube Oil and
'
.
,
I Filter Special I
a discount on veh1c:le seMoe 1 I
•
I
1

1 (including parts and labor).
I 5,.. Oircount on unkft
I ol$15.00-$99.00

•

•

• •

.J • •

GoodlhNFeb. t,t8G2 •

I
, 1•
I
•

The No-Wmter·
.
.
Fuss
Bus
~ -~t
Iowa City Transit scrape the windo
shovel the snow and still get you there on
6a.m.·10:30 p.m.
6a.m.·7 p.m.

0

I
I

Ya/vo//ne.• II
I

I

.1 • - . • . - • • Good11wuFtb. 1,18G2. • . • • • • 1

NEW 6·0-IEESE PIZZA!

0

..

..

I Includes installation genuine Honda
l'_.,'"t
1 1 Oil Filter, add up to 4 quarts of oil,
~•
I 1 andcheekallfluidl. ~IIU6
JtW. Discount on --.w:.
I I
~9
1I ol
$100.00 Offnore
1
•I •
I ,.,._ ,.,...,,.MJ,.,., )'Clllc.llllr I I
,.,._.IY!Inljgn 111/e ad""'-" YfXI c»>l for 1111 ~m«Jt.
""""""nlrnoni.Nolltl8ldoillt_....,..... 1
Nl'llt!MdMihottiM~.

NOW $15

•

P•ru .,.,.QfH'

P•ru A s.tvk» Dllwtor

~

I Variable Discount I
1 onVehlcleServlce 1
I With this coupon, _yoo ~ive I

1 With this coupon, you receive
I the above discount on any
I scheduledaervioe. Not valid
I with other coupon or special.
1
I

•

- Tom Tv.dt•,

6.·

An incredible blend ofMozzarella,
Provolone, Romano, Parmesan,
Cheddar and MontereyJack
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Sports

Washington, Miami
finish on top of polls
Daily Iowan
Here is a list of spo:rt8 happenings
since December 20. Just in ease
you miMed something.
Dec. 22
Charles Barldey i8 arrested for
breaking a Milwaukee man's nose.
Packers tire Lindy lafallte.
The Jet. beat the Dolphins 23-20
to gain a wild card spot.
Dec. IS
Iowa point guard Kevin Smith is
reinstated after spending the
semester on the bench.
Dec. 2-i
Cincinnati Bengals coach Sam
Wyche is fired, leaves or resigns.
Dec. 25
Uona coach Wayne Fonte is
AP NFL coach of the year.
Geortia Tech edges Stanford
18-17 in the Aloha Bowl

named

Dec. 28
Steelen coach Chuck Noll
resigns.
Colt. announce that they bold the
top two picks in upcoming NFL
draft.
Dec. 27
Iowa 114, Butler 92: Acie Earl
scores 31 and grabs 9 rebounds to
pace the Hawkeye in the Tampa
Tribune Holiday Tourney.
Jim Wacker is named to Minnesota Gophers head football job
paying him $1.25 million over five
years.

David Shula is named Begals
bo , while Chuck Knox <Seattle)
iUul Richard WilliiUMOn (Tampa
Bay) are fired.
Former Hawkeye Ed Horton is
traded from Rapid City to the
Tulsa Zone of the CBA
Dec. 28
South Florida 8&, Iowa 78:
Iowa faUs for the second time in
three games and loses the championship of the Tampa Tribune Holiday Tourney.
Alabama beats Colorado 30-25 in
: the Blockbuster Bowl.
Dec. 29
, Former Giants coach Bill Parcells turns down the head coaching offer from the Tampa Bay
Buccaneers.
The Bea.rs lose 17-13 to the Cowboys in the tint round of the NFC
playoffs while the Oilera equeek
by the Jcta 17-10.
Oklahoma pas s over Virginia
48-14 in the Gator Bowl, AJr
Force surprises Mississippi State
38-15 in the Liberty Bowl and
Georgia beata Arkansas 24-15 in
the Independence Bowl.
Dec. 30
Iowa 13, BYU 13: Carlos James
intercepts a Ty Detmer pass with
less than a minute to play to
preserve the first tie in Holiday
Bowl history.
, Tula tramples San Diego State
· 28-17 in the Freedom Bowl.
• Iowa coach Hayden Fry denies
' rumors that he is a front runner
for the Arizona State job and says
he plans to stay at Iowa.
Orlando caps a 0-for·December
streak with 122-112 loss to New
Jersey.
Dec. 81
UCLA beats Illinois in the John
Hancock Bowl 6.3 while Indiana

.~·lVII I~

'~nn.\~~
·211C.

Track team jumps off
to good start indoors

shuta down Baylor 24-0.
NBA fines Chuck Person $7,500
for elbowing a Chicago Bulls
player. Among other Pacers and
Bulls, B.J. Armatrong is fined
$500 for leaving the bench area.
Jan. 1
The following are scores from the
numerous bowl games:
Notre Dame 39, Florida 28 in the
Sugar Bowl.
Syracuse 24, Ohio State 17 in the
Hall of Fame Bowl.
Florida State 10, Texas A&M 2 in
the Cotton Bowl.
Washington 34, Michigan 14 in the
Rose Bowl.
Miami 22, Nebraska 0 in the
Orange Bowl
California 37, Clemson 13 in the
Citrus Bowl.
Penn State 42, Tennessee 17 in the
Fiesta Bowl.
East Carol ina 37, N.C. State 34 in
the Peach Bowl.
Iowa Sports Information Director
Geo11re Wine falls and breaks his
hip while working on his rural
fann.

David Taylor
Daily Iowan
The Iowa women's track team
opened the indoor portion of its
schedule this past weekend,
crushing Purdue 68-45.
The Hawkeyes dominated Purdue,
winning 10 of 13 events and taking
several second and third place
fmishes as well. Iowa was led by
Tina Floyd and Tracy Dahl with
two individual championships
each.
Floyd captured fli'Bt-place finishes
in the 55-meter dash and the
200-meter dash with times of 7.28
and 25.51 seconds, respectively.
Dahl took first in both the mile and
3,000 meters, recording times of
4:59.6 and 10:12.0.
"We ran stronger than I thought
we would," said Iowa coach Jerry
Hassard. "' thought it was going to
be a closer meet, but I'm happy
with the results.
Other champions for the Hawk-

eyes were Nancy Tes
high jump (5 feet, 5 ·
lene Poole in the
(58.04), Karen Layn n t e 600
meters (1:35.65), Lisa Van Steenwyk in the shot put (47.2) and Tina
Stec in the 800 meters (2:17.3).
Iowa also won the 4 x 400-meter
relay, clocking a time of 4:01.6.
The meet was originally supposed
to be a triangular with Ohio State
participating also, but due to dif.
ferences in opinion among the Big
Ten coaches concerning meet format, it turned into a dual.
"We are trying to go back to a
scoring format for the meets, but
not all of the coaches decided for
it," said Hassard. "For several
years we've been going to nonscoring invitational meets, but
next year there will scored meets
in the conference. This year we'll
just have to play it by ear, though.
"It's hard to tell what will happen
in the conference with the dual and
triangular chemistry of the meets."

Jan. 2
Wuhinfton and Miami share
the national championship as
Miami is named number one by AP
and Washington grabs the top spot
in the coaches poll. Iowa fmishes
lOth in both polls.
Fresno State offensive lineman
Melvin Johnson and his girlfriend
are shot to death in a domestic
dispute in California.

Jan.4
Iowa 121, Centenary 76: Kevin
Smith dishes out 12 assists in his
third game back after academic
difficulties kept him out of the
most of the non-conference schedule. Iowa finishes the nonconference season 8-2.

Jan. 6
The Bills beat the Chiefs 37-14,
while the Liona beat the Cowboys
38-6 in NFL playoff action.
Jan. 8
Fonner KanaaJ City Royal
Danny Tariabull signs a megacontract worth $25 million with
Yankees.

Jan. 7
Tom Seaver and RoUie Fineen are voted to the Hall of Fame
while a banned Pete Rose receives
41 write-ins which don't count in
the balloting.
Iowa's Troy Steiner ia named Big
Ten wrestler of the month of
December after starting 20-0 this
season.
The Die Ten basketball season
begins with Ohio State knocking
off Michigan State 62-46.
Jan.8
The NCAA adopts a tougher
academic program requiring freshmen to have a 2.6 grade point
average in 13 •core" high school
courses and a 700 on the SAT to be
able to play.
Cbuek Knox signs with the L.A.

Rams.
Jan.9
Michigan 80, Iowa 77 (OT):
Jalen Rose, one of Michigan's "Fab
5" freshmen, scores 34 points
sending Iowa to 0-1 to start the Big
Ten season.
C. Vivian Stringer is sus-

T. Scot1 Krenpoaily Iowan

James Moses battles with Michigan's Jalen Rose during action over the
break. Rose lit up the Hawkeyes for 34 points, but it took overtime for
the Wolverines to beat Iowa 80-77.

pended for one game for criticizing
officials.
Former Hawkeye Greg Stokes
signs with the Sioux Falls Skyforce
of the CBA.

Jan.IO
The Boston Celtice deal Brian
Shaw to Miami for Sherman
Douelas
Jan.ll
Purdue 77, Iowa 69 (OT): Iowa
loses its second overtime game in a
row and goes 0-2 in the Big Ten.
Dennis Green is named the head
coach of the Vikings, Sam Wyche
is named the new Tampa Bay
Buccaneers' coach and Mike
Holmgren is named to the Packer
post.

Jan.12
Buffalo beats the Broncos 10-7
and Washington clobbers Detroit
41-10 to set up the matchups for
Super Bowl 26.
Division II Troy State beats DeVry
Institute 258·141 after leading
123-53 at halftime.
Jan. 13
Magic Johnson says he will
play in the Olympics.
Jan 15
Iowa '74, Illinois 69: Earl leads
the Hawkeyes to their first Big Ten
win with 18 points and 5 block
shots.
Bill Walsh surprises everyone
by becoming the head coach at
Stanford.

Chicken Breast
Sandwich with Fries $3.00
4 to 10 pm
$2.75 pitchers 8 to close
Screwdrivers, Greyhounds with
fresh SIJueezed orange & grapefruit juice
anytime, all the time
Carry-out Available
Open Daily at llam

v

WE'RE FIGHTING Frn American Heart •
nJR UFE
Association

BODYFitness
DIMENSIONS
Centers

r--IFREE WORKOUT 1

II S. Dubuque
111 E. Wuhln(ton St.
Downtown Iowa City

COUPON •--~--- COUPON·--

I
I
1
1

AEROBICS

OR FITNESS
One per person

L • Good thru Pebruary 12 •

FREE TAN

1 wtth purchase of 10
1 ..So-min." sessions for
1
1
only
..L • Good thru February 12 •

$25

354-2252

UNLIMITED
AEROBICS

$ FITNESS
1995

only

Ofl'er Jood thru February 12

:114 N. Unn

337·5512
CAifRYOUT
AVAII.A81.E

EGGS

BENEDICT
$3.95

Welcome Back...

THIS BUD'S
fOR YOU.
TUESDAY
!1lviM of EJut • The 8/u.s t7t•trn
WEDNESDAY
OflnnJI IM:Illlrin Band

THURSDAY
Tony Brown & Utdng Crew

!!e!!

Rcn w..ry Run • Sludgtlplow

SATUROAY
Dlvln'Duck

DALE LEE DISTRIBUTING
O F CEDAR RAPIDS

Distributors of Budweiser, Bud Light, Bud Dry,
Michelob, Michelob Light, Michelob Dry, Busch,
Busch Light, Natural Light & O'Doul's.

BUD

LIGHT
....,.

1

,

•

•
•
•
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'
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Vandy loss sparks Iowa streak ·

tiawkeyes
•
SWim
. . past

Steve J, Collins
Daily Iowan
Coach C. Vivian Stringer's Hawkeyes had a busy and successful
winter break. Sunday's 73-56 win
over Ohio State was the sixth game
for Iowa since the fall semester
ended. A brief recap follows:
• Dec. 28
No. 4 Vanderbilt embarrassed
Iowa 95-65 on national TV as part
of the SEC-Big Ten Challenge in
Knoxville, Tenn .
The game was close until late in
the first half when Vanderbilt went
up by ten and never looked back.
The loss was the first for Iowa
aft.er seven wins.
It was an ugly game, as the
Hawkeyes shot 39 percent from the
field and committed 25 personal
fouls. Among the few bright spots
for Iowa was Laurie Aaron who
finished with 17 points. Teammates LaTonya Tate and Molly
Tideback fmished with 15 and 12
points respectively.
• Jan. 3
Iowa managed to quickly tum
things around when No. 6 Penn
State came to town, picking up the
61-53 upset.
The loss proved to be a shocker for
the Nittany Lions, who had come
within a point of knocking off No. 3
Tennessee on its home court in the
opening game of the SEC-Big Ten
Challenge.
"' don't think my team showed
enough respect for Iowa to be very
honest," Coach Rene Portland said.
For Iowa it was a chance to save
face.
"After the game against Vanderbilt, we were all embarrassed,"
Tate said. "It felt good to beat a
high-caliber team like Penn State.Toni Foster led all players with 15
points and 13 rebounds. Six-footfive sophomore Cathy Marx
appeared to be playing with more

· ~I ~ 142-93
' COrtis Riggs
Oaily Iowan
The Iowa men's swim team closed
out their dual meet season
Sunday with a 142-93 victory over
Seuthem lllinois.
. The 400-yard medley relay team of
Mike Johnson, Keith Gunderson,
Rafal Szukala and Artur Wojdat
started the meet with a victory in 3
minutes and 22.65 seconds.
Szukala also won the 50 freestyle
in 20.82 seconds. Johnson took ftrst
in the 200 butterfly in 1:50.85.
Wojdat won the 100 freestyle in

46.46.
Other Hawkeye winners were;
Dan Stoppenhagen in the 200
fteestyle in 1:41.07, Matt Smith in
the 200 backstroke (1:49.25) and
B.J. Blair in the one-meter dive
with a score of 310.50.
Erik Marchitell was the only
double-event winner for the team.
He won the 200 Individual Medley
in 1:53.78 and the 200 breaststroke
in 2:08.54.
Iowa took first in the 400 freestyle
relay in 3:08.23. Johnson, Stewart
Carroll, Stoppenhagen and Doug
Helm comprised this winning
team.
Coach Glenn Patton was ecstatic
about ending this portion of the
season with a win.
"We are very happy to finish the
dual meet season with a victory.
We are very satisfied with our final
tuneup to the Big Ten Tournament." Patton said. "We think that
we are going to be ready for a good
championship season."
The team is going to catch up on
some much needed rest for the Big
Tens, which will be held February 6-8 in Minneapolis. The Hawkeies are going to shave and taper
for that meet.
Team co-captain Doug Helm said
that the squad had a very successful training trip to Florida over the
break.
"We showed that we can swim
with a top five team. (The squad
took third-ranked Florida down to
the wire before bowing to them.)
We trained real hard and it was
great preparation for the Bit
Tens," he said.
Freestyle specialist Wojdat, who

1

1

• Daily Iowan
Coach Pete Kennedy feels very
; fortunate that his Hawkeye
: women's swim team has a great
• deal of team depth.
: The squad used a total team effort
: to defeat the Southern lllinois
: Salukis on Sunday, 176-124.
• "We had people come through in
: very important places or we would
: have gotten nailed in this meet,"
• he said. "We had some things go
: wrong in this meet. But our backs1 : trokers went one-two-three to yank
" tls out of the hole and the breasts-

Cathy Marx

confidence, as she poured in 13
points and had five rebounds.
Tideback missed the game with a
stress fracture in her left foot and
has yet to return.
•Jan. 10
The Hawkeyes thrashed Minnesota 85-68 in the conference
opener, as Stringer sat out a one
game suspension for criticizing the
officials after the Vanderbilt game.
"We were going to show coach
Stringer we're mature enough that
we can play well when she's not
with us," said Aaron, who ftnished
with 16 points. Foster also bad 16
points to go with 10 rebounds.
"Iowa is notorious for their pressure defense. It was certainly there
tonight," Golden Gopher Coach
Linda Hill-MacDonald said.
•Jan. 13
Louisiana Tech doesn't lose very
often on its home court but thanks
to a fast start, Iowa escaped Ruston, La., with a 61-57 victory.
Foster had 18 points and 12

rebounds while Aaron had 15
points.
"I was disappointed because while
we won the game, we lost the
second half and that can't be,•
Stringer said.
• Jan. 17
It was feeding time for Mane, as
Iowa downed Indiana 80-71.
She finished with a career high 14
points, including 10 first half
points while playing only four
minutes.
"The coaches were giving me a
hard time because they said I
should be eating the munchkins
tonight," Marx said of Indiana,
which has no player taller than
6-1.
"It's hard to defend her, • Indiana
coach Jim Izard said. "You put
somebody in front of her, somebody
behind her and she shoots over
you."
Foster added 14 points while
Necole Tunsil grabbed 11
•
rebounds.

•
I

Doonesbury
AI Goldis/Daily Iowan

Iowa Junior Matt Smith glides through the Field House pool water.
swam in his final dual meet for
Iowa, said he feels like it was only
yesterday when he first stepped
into the Field House pool.
"It is sort of sad when I think
about leaving," he said. "I have
been envying my friends who gra-

duated last year ~use they don't
have to swim anymore. But now
that I am finished it feels like I
should swi~ some more. •
Helm, We,jdat, Carroll and Todd
Smith are the only seniors on the
team this )'\!ar.

Pennington leads Hawks by Salukis, 176-124
Curtis Riggs

C. Vivian Stringer

trokers did the same thing."
Alison Pennington won three
events for the squad. She took
first-place in the 100-yard breaststroke in 1:07.28, the 200 breaststroke in 2:21.51 and the 200 individual medley in 2:09.56.
Katy Ketoff won the one-meter
dive with a score of 279.75. She
also won the thfee-meter boards
with a very high 310.65.
J.J. DeAth won the 100 backstroke

in 58.99. Pam Capin won the 200
butterfly in 2:08.50.
The tearn of Shelley Miyamoto,
Stacie Gilleo, Tracy Golden and
Nicole Widmyer won the 400 freestyle relay in 3:31.06.
Kennedy said that the team's
recent trailling trip in Hawaii was
excellent and was very good preparation for the Big Ten Championship strech drive. The Big Tens
will be held in early February.
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i Hardens
sWomen
servants
10 Level
14 Horse's gait
15Welrd
i l Knowledge
n Assistant
11 S~age play
11 ~tcher
ershiser
2o"Sweet Brown,· 1925
song
22 Everlasting
24Wrathful
2e H1t the slopes
21 We1ghing
device
30 Terminate
32 Tomato blight

E!dited by Eugene T. Maleska

:.a corpus
H Large cask
40 Actor Aida
4i Actress Lupino
42 Place where
beer is served
45 Part of a fish
4e High plateau
4e Low pass1ng
grade
u Part of the eye
11 Inscribed slab
53 Label
11 Fork prongs
~ Cigar residue
NSeized
to Furnished an
excuse
64 Jones, H.
Ford role

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

No. 1209

aa Monetary unit of
Italy
11 Greek goddess
of peace
71 Gabor and
Banok
72Firstman
73 Punjabl princess
74 Hall: Prolix
75 Jaffe or Barrett
n Top performers
77 Very. in French

OOWN
1 Male deer
2 Jay Gould's
railroad
3Commotlon
• Barren
5 Radio and TV
1 Ventilate a lawn
7 Savings plan:
Abbr.
1 Kind of novel
I Stockexchange
memberships
iO The Sunshine
State
i1 Forsaken

f-:"+;:::..t+.-:-F-+-=-+.:::-4 i2 Region
.-..,;;,r,:.r.:+:=+::~ i3 Narrate

~~~~~~
b.

21 1929
·Day,"
song
F.t.=+:;w.t:+~~ 23 Supplement.
with ·out"
~::+=+-:-+~ 25 Pe11110n
f=+::+:::~~ 27 Wedge·shaped

p1eces

21 V.M.I. student

50 Adjective for a

11 Venetian resort
runt
12 Kashan is here
:11 Pair
52 "Unaccustomed u Mild oath
33 Fa1rylike
am .. .•
u Declare
:a4 "Remember the 54 Type of dive
H Title
117 lnhentors
17 Used-car ad
35 Pavlova and
statement
111 Leg joints
70 Ex·queen of
Magnani
37 Mournful
10 Winglike
Spain
3tAndnot
43 Favonte
Get answers to any three clues
44Aifotted
by touch-tone phone: 1-900-42047Pop·song
5656 (75¢ each minute).
group
H Cast down

(Across from Campus The
HAND THAT ROCKS ntE
CRADLE (R)
7:11; 1:30

J>on 't Forgrt Diamond I>: ve·s
All -You-Can-Eat Taco::.. Every Su 1day • $3.50
8 l .~S Bloody ~1ary's

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City''
by U of I students

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2081
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HELP WAITED

Classifieds
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Ill Communications Center • 335-5784
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UIPLOYIRNT· hsherieL Earn
$5000 pi\N month F,..
tran.po11atlon I Room and board I
0...1000 openinljs. No
expenence~ ...leor
F _ .. fo< em~t p<Ogram
call Stucs.nt ~ SeMc:eo
at 1·~155 errt.229

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED ...

IPAINO 8111!AK '12. I!ARN AlliE
AND CAitiff
Campus rep_,uu.... wanted to
promot. the No 1 SPring Brelk
«*IIMtlon, DAYTONA BEACH.
Bctst Mgalllzld ~t prlol on
camput. Callt~747

THI! IOWA CITY RI!CRI!AT10N
OIV1110N currently tiU potltlona •
:
open for an Hroble dance
lnstruCIOf 10 IUcll M·W·F
., 1
mornings Ham, art lnatructors lqr•
chlldrwn. apeclal went letiderl.
•
l<fapted ~quatlcs Instructors.
•
special popu latlona lnvolverMnt •
ONI! WORIC.-TUOY po~~tlon
leaders, •rfy bird llfeguardt,
;:
...,allabllllnmedlalety II the VNA/
morning I<IUICI• lnatructors,
Adult Day Program Duties lndudl ewnlng swimming lnatructora, ~
uslltlng frail etaetty .,d adull
building/ pool malnlenance
,"
handielppld pertOIIS with
worlrera. Interested lndlvlduaft , •
actl¥1tiel Of dally living, ~c:al
••
may make appllcatlon 11 tt>e
excei'CIM, otter lllj)Ut Into program Recreation Division office,
'•
plarlnlng lnd lmpternentatlon
220 S Gilbert Sl. Iowa City. "'- '•
Fletlbll houra, otf.eM!puS Call
AA/EOE
'"

Tl""

·I

35&-62211

TME IOWA CITY C()IIMUNITY
ICtfOOL DIITIIICT need•
lMOtAN Rugs,

Calwnonlal tnslrui!WIIJ,

WANT TO MAKE IOMI!
CHANGO IN YOUR Ufl!?
11\Jhldual. IIIOUP and couple
coullle!tng for 1M loWII Crty
COIM\UIIIty Sliding ocaJe '-354-1228
Nefti CcMiftMIIftg

Jew.lry,~ir

Ear.floa Plelcing
EMERALD CrTY
~I

s.mc....

THt! WOIIUI'I R~ AJIO
ACTION C«.NTI!.R

OVIMATI!M AHONYIIIIOUS

AIDIINFOMIAllON and
anonymous HIV antibody tatrng
available

CAN HI!LP

DISCUSSION GIIOU"
IPAINO 1112

MEETING TIMES

T.....U.ys/Thurld.ys 7 30pm
Satunl.ys 9am

Cell for an appointment

~salon Group

-Owwioplng PotlliYe Self
Esteem
-Feminist Uteratute
·Stra~lea lor Dealing Wldl
Difficult Flnanelal Tlmea
·Women and OIAIMhtlll

WMieyHQ;,.

IU AOOICTS AHOfi\'IIOUI
PO Bo• 703
loWII City lA 52244-0703
COURSE. Send name. l<ld,_
BCC P O.Bo• 1851, Iowa City.
Iowa. 52244

337-4450

--AntH\aellltl A.lldlng and

Glorle Del lulhe<'arl Church
Sund.ys 4pm

FJII!I! BIBLE CORRESPOtiOENCE

FREE IIEDICAL CUNIC
120 N. Dubuque st-t

FJIEI! PIIIEGNANCY Tt:mNO
No appolnm-t neecled
Wllk·ln hOura Monday dlrough
Saturday 10am-1pm.
Thursday until ~m
Emma Goldman Chnrc
227 N Dubuque St
337·2111

For inlormetiOn call the Women·•
Reeource and Actron Center

33S-1ollll

UNCI!RTAlN about the direcllon
hies taking? Contact·
Kieran ~ Mllapilylk:lf
Consultant 337-&567

THt! WOIIII!N'S RI!IOURCI! ANO

Reed §Don
St~r of "Bugsy," the winner for Best Motion Picture, Dr~ma, Annette

Bening leaves the Golden Globe Awards Saturday night with her main
squeeze, the father of her child and uBugsy" star and producer ... old
w~t's-his-face.

Bob Thomas
A sociated Press
BEVERLY HJLLS, Calif. - Disney hopes three Golden Globe
awards for the animated film
"Beauty and the Beast~ will boost
ibl chances for an Academy Award
later this year.
The movie won for best musical or
comedy film, ong and original
score at Saturday night's 49th
Golden Globes, the kickoff of Hollywood's award season.
Disney has been campaigning for
the
to be nominated aa best
picture for an Oscar. The Academy
of Motion Picture Arts and Sci·
ences baa never before so recognized an animated film .
The Golden Globes gave a shot in
the arm to "Bugay," the mob movie
starring Warren Beatty and
Annette Bening, whose off-screen
union produced a baby girl, born
last. week.
In accepting uBugsy• 's award for
beat drama, Beatty paid tribute to
Bening.
"For me, she has the greatest
knack for bringing things to life,"
he said.
The Golden Globes are awarded by
votes of the 86 members of the
Hollywood Foreign Press Association The awards, televised live on
cable TV by the Turner Broadcasting System, have lll!Bumed a sur-

mm

prising importance in recent years.
Studios, hungry for endorsements,
will now advertise "Golden Globe
Winner" to bring their films to the
attention of moviegoers and Oscar
voters.
Other Golden Globes went to
d1rector Oliver Stone for "JFK,"
actress Jodie Foster for "The
Silence of the Lambs" and actor
Nick Nolte for "The Prince of
Tides.~ Foster and Nolte won for
best dramatic performances.
Bette Midler won for "For the
Boys" and Robin Williams won for
"The Fisher King" in the musical
or comedy category.
"Europa, Europa" from Germany
got the foreign language film
award.
Jack Palance won best supporting
actor for "City Slickers" and Mercedes Ruehl got best supporting
actress for "The Fisher King."
CBS dominated the television
categories with seven awards for
show and stars, led by best dramatic series winner "Northern
Exposure."
Other CBS winners were Candice
Bergen for "Murphy Brown," Burt
Reynolds for "Evening Shade,"
Angela Lansbury for "Murder, She
Wrote," the miniseries "One
Against the Wind," Judy Davis for
"One Against the Wind" and the
series "Brooklyn Bridge."

National premieres of 'Juice'
coincide with violent acts
Man f(ippen

Associated Press
Violence broke out at theaters in
at least. eight states after the
premi~re of the urban film drama
"Juice." One teen-ager was killed
and four people were wounded.
Although fights Friday night
involved theatergoers, police said
much of it was random violence
that could have occurred anywhere.
Chicago police Detective Roland
Paulnitsky said the death of a
16-year-old girl outside a theater
showing uJuice" resulted from "a
street altercation with a rival
street gang."
"This was not a result of that
movie," he said.
Many theater owners added extra
security to forestall the kind of
violence that plagued "Boyz 'N The
Hood" and "New Jack City," two
other films about inner-city life.
One person was killed in disturbances when each of those ftlms
opened last year.
' Paramount Pictures, which distributed "Juice," offered to pay for
extra security for any theater that
wanted it.
· A Paramount spokesman said
Saturday in Los Angeles that the
Company regrets the violence but
(egards the fights as isolated incidents.
"For the most part it was a
l)eaceful evening,• said the spokes~an, Harry Anderson. "'t's especially regrettable that it happened
on a weekend when we are celebrating Martin Luther King's
birthday ... and because 'Juice' aa
a movie is a strong statement
against violence."
Managers of an Anchorage,
Alaska, theater stopped the film
and called police after about a
dozen fights broke out. There were
no serious injuries.
In Chicago, Paulnitsky said 'l'ydsa
Cherry, 16, of suburban Alsip,
either had just seen the movie or
was waiting in line for it when she
wu hit by a stray bullet from a
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IUI'PORT GROUPS
SPRING 1..2

S$44M2
Ul LEIIIIAN, OAY I ..IDUAL
STAFf' I fACULTY AIIOCIATION
lnfol'lMtlon/ Rlfemal
335- 1125

'.Bugsy,' 'Beauty,' Stone
capture Golden Globes

fight between two boys waiting for
tickets to the last show.
Off-duty officers moonlighting as
security guards quickly arrested a
14-year-old boy, Paulnitsky said.
The teen-ager, whose name was
withheld because of his age, was
charged with murder.
Elsewhere, an 18-year-old Philadelphia man was paralyzed from
the chest down aft:.er he was shot.
coming out of the movie at a
theater in suburb&!l Cheltenham,
Pa., a hospital spokeswoman said.
Police said they had no suspects
and didn't know what the fight was
about.
In Lansing, Mich., a theater
canceled Saturday's showings of
the ftlm aft:.er two groups of youths
had a gunfight in the lobby as the
movie let out Friday night.
A 17-year-old Lansing boy was
hospitalized with leg wounds,
Sheriffs Sgt. Mike Clark said. It
wasn't immediately known if the
youth was a bystander or involved
in the fight.
In New York City, a 16-year-old
boy was stabbed in a theater
during a quarrel with another
teen-ager, said police spokeswoman Sgt. Tina Mohrmann. The
victim was treated at a hospital
and released. The other teen-ager
was charged with assault.
An assistant theater manager in
North Little Rock, Ark., suffered a
broken eye socket in fights that
began in the cinema and spilled
into the parking lot, authorities
said. Police Sgt. Steve Canady said
two people were arrested in fighting that involved 50 to 100 people.
He said several shots were fired
but no one was hit.
That theater wouldn't be showing
•Juice" Saturday night, Canady
said.
"Juice" teUs offour black Harlem
youths, including one who gets
involved in a robbery that ends in
murder. The movie was directed
and co-written by filmmaker
Ernest Dickel'80n, who has worked
88 Spike Lee's cinematographer.
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ACTION celfTI!.R

TANNING IHCIA1.
HAIR OUAIITI:RI

-ACOA. Adult Children of
Alcoholics

s.mc..

-Adult Survtwrs ol Incest
·Adult Survmm of lrteee~
(Twelve Step)
-&•..Mual Women
-Codependent Re18I1011Shlpa
.O.IIng Retatlonai11pa and
frlendshlpe Wflh Men
.0.-rt.tron Support Groop
.O.vorced and Separating Women
-Family of Origin • (Familial Dysfunction)
-Formerly BaHered Women

f'I!I!UNG emotional pain tonowrng
111 abortion? Call I R I S

331-2625

We can help!
CHAINI,

RINGS

,__,.
.. •"'r" 8

Wholeule Jewelry

107 S Dubuque St
I!ARR1NGI,
liiiiORI!
THI! DI!JOAIITMI!NT ()II
OBITI!TftiCS AND GYN£COLOGV
at U~ly of Iowa Hoapltail and
Clinic. 11 INking hMithy female
voluntMra 111-34 years old lor
anonymoua oocyte (egg)
dOIIIIIons to lnlclrtlle couplel
Mutt have Rn•ahld planned
childbearing and complelcl
.crMftlng procedure~
Compenaatlon gl\lln For further
tnfonNhon, contact Mary at
~ bltwe«~ 81m to noon
1nd • - to 4pm, M-F.

COMPACT r./rlgetatora for rtnl
Three tiZIS available, from $2111
_
.., Mlcoow- only S3lll

-letblent

** * ucan
** * * *** * *
*
*

OLDER Men't Workout Group
nlldt ulld donated athletic
ciOIINng like trunkS and tops for
twlmmlng, blakelball, wrestling,
running. etc. Trunk tlzet 34•-40·,
tope 42"-48". W1il refund postage
If requested Ship parcel poll to
P 0 Box 85, Albertville, MN

5530Hl095

*
*
*

**•
*
*
*
*

o.nc. Yoga

a.n..on.

p_.-Ufe ~lon
Autio Dtw~Gp 1 .,1t

*
*

INDIVIDIJAL COUNII!UNO and
Group Therapy for Women by
Practfcum Studanll for
Information call 33s-14811

* ***
:

!

*
*
*
*
*

Hod"adge Metllphytloll

AIIERTlVI! TIIAINING for
Women, tor ln10rmatlon Clll
The Women 's Resource and Action
Center 335-14811

*

**
**

~ T8101
Radioal Nuttllon
survto..t Mecllab:lna
CoiDr &
Vboni:la
Olvlnalon: ~ 1 Modem

Autornllllc Wrfti9' Highet Sal
Phaydllo Pollltty Tlwapv

OFFICE FURNITURE
& TYPEWRITERS

Steve's
• New and used
office furniture
and typewriters
• Sales, service,
rentals, and
SUPPLIES
STEVE'S

NANNII!Sift
offar Immediate placement In
New Jersey, and Connecticut
blnefltal Ov1r 300 nannies
yearly. Yea!ly employment

Pat U... c1 Famoua P~.

• Hailed by Kaz.

•

• AI~ meet lot one hout '* •
*---All
.... ~lot eillllt •
*4-"aor7-"a.E.ahd.. *

NAHNIIEI PLUS
1~761-41071

*It $25 total 0011 for the IP'Cf'lld •

*•1---------

*or1-.kdMeperlod. CliMes

** begin Wlllkcl Januery 27.

*For Information •
••o .-glatw, call Ahondll
•or Ku, 337-3712

*
*

*
•

SEll AVON
EARN EXTRA $$$up to 50"4
ean Mary. 338-7&23
_ _...;;;.
Br_en..:d..:•·..:6'5-....;....:22
..:7...;.6_ _

••••••••••••• 1
IRTHRIGHT

offer.
Fr.. Pregnancy T"tlng
Conftdentlal Coun..llng 1:..:.:.:=:.___ _ _ __
and Support
No lppolnlrnent nec:ee•ry
llon.-Tu•. 11-2;
Wed. 7-tpm
Thurs. & Fri. 1-4

816 s. Gilben

351-7926

CALL 338-8885
118 S. Clinton,

PRlG~Ai\:C)'

TESTING

351-6556

125

Sulle 210. MID AMERICA SECURITIES BlDG., Iowa Cl

BIRTH CONTROL
Information & ServiC8I
• Birth Conrol Pilla
• Olaphragme
• Cer\bl CApe
Well Women Gynecology Ser.1cn
• Y..ty ExMne
•Pap em...
• FrM Pr.gnanq< T....
• 8uppor1iw Abcri:lnl

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC FOR WOMEN
227 N. Dubuque
Now

Set

PEOPLE MEETING PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE
PEOPLE

waitresses. Host
and hostesses, 1st.
2nd or 3rd shift
Apply in person.

1402 S. Gilbert
Iowa City, lA
52240

College of Dentistry
dental aensltlvlty s1Udy.
Volunteers must be 18
years or older without
orthodontJc appliances
have aensltlw
SUbjects need " be
available to come to the
Qakdale Dental Clinic

5-20 minute vllltt during
a12 week period.
Compensation avaUable.
Call the Center for
Clinical Studies at
335-9557 Of 335-4283

for Information or
screening appointment

PAYAI~CRETAR~L

Soulhgalt Development, a
loc:ll rMI Mlall

development aHTiplll1y
IOQded In Iowa City ia
...ldng a fulllme Aocounta
PaYible CIIN Secretaty.
The candidala'a prlmaty
reaponalbllry will be to
proc:eaa ~ and general
ledger entriel u well u tight
MCtetarlal functions.
Experience In rval estate
lrWIIICiionlll helpful.
Qualified candidates ahould
aubmlta completa rMume
and uhuy requirements to:
~

.,...,....11. Co.

a~~ttMMAVL

.... ae,•._

2:MO

I

,

DRI~RS
We would like to
Interview people
Interested In suppl&mentlng their regular
Income approximately
$400 to $500 or •
more per month for
driVIng 2-3 hours
dally, 5 days a week.
APPLY NOW:

AMERICAN AIRUNES
CAMPUS Rfi'RESENTATIVE
Part·llma poslllon responsible for
dl•lnbuling pnKnOtlonal materials
on campus Promote Advantage
enrollments and organize
promotional .-ts
Ouallflcallont Include two yeara of
college complllad. Marketing
maJor and ultlexperlence
preferred.
Rate of pay Ia $1 201 month 1nd 5
houri/ WMk wtrlc IChedUie.
Pteuelorward resume 1nd work
••l*lence to:
ATTN· Laurie While
Amerlcall Eeoit Sales Department
900 N.Frantlln Suite 600
Chicago, ll 80&10
WA NTI!D respclllllble cleaning
persona ~ull have own
trantporatlor!. Part·tlme potltlont
Starting wage S4.70. Call 33HI1911.
ITUDENT wll'lled for mothlr't
helper. Free room and board.
aalary Part·tl•. Yel'f flexible
position to still January Itt:! CaM
337-7436 IM . .,. lnformallofl.

DATINO SI!RVICE
Creditable, confidential, Mlective.

MIOWUT CONNECTIONI
31~7-4061 ,

PO. BoK 15,
Iowa City, lA 52244-0015.

IWF', 30's, eeet<lng semi-old dog
willing 10 ...rnl teach new trlcka.
28·? No popplet please. Wrila '
The Dally Iowan, BoK 127.
Room 111 CC, Iowa City,

1515 Willow Creek Dr. • '
Just ott Hwy. 1 West

EARN FREE TICKET
TO EUROPE
Jncividull radcd ID potl
ll)'m on~ bullllin
bclrda. liMn he fliatt ID

Eu!qlt.. AII.,..U.povidcd.lbn- )WI'

own. Send

lallllle.

rdUax:ata
Una"l'nwd,
Alln: llrmda PIMik.
1rn Nonh Wlnlll'l u,
Sl. Louia, MO 63132
crc:a11(800)32S-2222

ORIENTATION
SERVICES
is looking tor atudent
for eummer and '

advi~&n~

academic year

program•. Salary:
$1800-$2000, includes
40 hours of epring
training, June 1ralnlng,

and all summer
programs. Applications
are available at
Orientalion Services, 108
Calvin Hall; SSS, 310
Calvin Hal; and CIC,
IMU. o..dllne:
Jllnu
31 5:00 .m.

Pow.r Company
501 1st Avenue

Coralville,

~Rapida,IA.

Sllltinc Sallry: Sl1.061 t...
ApplicUJnl aa:epfCd
Jan. 2, 1992- Feb. 7, 1992.
Far dccaila CliiiUilt:
~ lbpids Police

~Avc.S.W.

Coder Rapida, lA. 52404.
(319) 391-:53!53.
Prc-anploymemdrv1
saecnina required oC all
IPI)Iicanu ~r~ hirinl· The
City oC CecW lllpicls iJ an
equal opportuDity cmploya-•
Minoritks .nd women ~
~cd to apply.

• MaritBt; Jefferson;
Gilbert; Johnson;

Van Buren

MCI Services has an opportunity for
you. This is your chance to choose a
career with the nation's premier
telemarketing company.

• Bowery; lueas

• Norwood Circle;
Crestview; Elmridge;
Upland; Coun;
Friendship

Apply:
THE DAILY IOWAN

CIRCULAllON
Ph. 335-5782

MANAGER
Hellltlcarvtndullry. El«tronlc

lrwurwa Blllng. Mutt t.w

computer .,...a rod ofllce
lllllniQ--.1 ~.
lklllmlled Income! c.1t 1.«JG.
878-3428, rod 1111 lor Mr.

HII!Nt¥-

PHYSICARE

MEDICAL BILUNG

At MCI Services you'U be a rart of
helpi~ MO maintain its pos· on as
oneo heworid'sleadingtelecommu-

nications companies.
We currently have a couple of new
shifts, Including a 8:00-4:41 full-time
shift and a 5-10 ,.rt-tlme shift.
Talk with us about what choosln~
telemarketing canter can mean
youl Here are a few of the things we
should discuss:
• Great pay and Incentives.
• Ufe. health, dental. vision, disabi~ty and 401 (k) savings
plans-even for part-timers.
• A positive, employee-centered
environment.
• Paid vacations and holidays.
• Opportunities for career
<_!evelopment.
• Free long-distance caling
during breaks.
• Paid, professional training on
state-of-the-art equipment.

Call or apply In person:
1925 Boyrum St.

Opportunity 110 qudfy as
a -licensee in your al'8a
for a national heallhcare
company. Do electronic
medcal insurance claims
proc:euing tor medical
practitioners. S30,000
PART TillE 10 over
175,000 FULL TillE.
Company training. Cal
1-800·879-3428, alk for
Mr. Hatria.

Iowa City, lA
(319) 354-JOBS <5627>

-----

M•il «bring to The Dally Iowan, Communiationt Cent~ Room 201.
lh•cline fOt' tubmitting it~• to fhe C.Jend.r column ;, tpm two dliY'_
prior to puhlicillion. ltm.• ln'f be edited ftx length, Md in generlll will

Nota•

ftleDI~TYPm
Typltl netdlld 1o trantc:ribl
medical rapor1 from dlctltlon
utlng • wor1l ~ng tyelem.
Forty hollra a,.., lllgiMing
lmrnedlllefV. fllqulrwa typing
apeld of 5 0 . bY leal.
knowledge o1 nlldlc:al terminology.
- d 11f0C1t1i11 aod dlctallon
expetlance. 11.111 per hour.

'Vafe•Um COag
S'ltdag. 9'ebltlalg 14. 1992

Conllc1 Judy 6eplltriiOII.
358-1452.

~ --

..

~

"

ea.383.

HELP WANTED

-

~:He COatfg .9owa~'t 'Pat~IOI

1

IOWA CITY
COACH CO.

CALENDAR BLANK

Co.t• g Sooar

1

POLICE OFFICER
Now hiring full or
part-time; day and
night food servers.
Lunch availability
required. Apply
between 2·4 p.m.
Monday through
Thursday.
The Iowa River

EOE

Ferndale; Terrace;
NOMI! TYPISTI, PC ultrt needed.
$35,000 potential Oetalls. Call
(1)805-862-8000 EXT B-9612

Concern for Women

Now hiring waiters/

• At. Ave; Sunset;
EBling: Wrexham

CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING
Walk In: II·W.f ~ 1, T I TH 2-5 and 7-9, or cal

337-2111 P8f1nera Welcome

VOLUNTEERS
WANTED
for a UniWrllty of Iowa

• Dubuque; C6nton;
Davenport; Unn;
Bloomington

Suite 250

FRlE

1480 1atAve

8-40 S. Riwr~ide Drive,

SCH

PAPER CARRIERS
IN FOLLOWING
AREAS:

B

TYPEWRITER

[ diitiiT'DJJ

Iowa City,lowa

ADOPTION
Loving. lltCure. happily mamed
couple can g•Ye your blby 1 sunny
nuraery In a beautiful auburtlan
home, a lOVing family and tile belt
thlngt In life Pktallllelp fulfill oor
dreams 1nd let us help you
through thlt dlffl'u" lime legal
and confldanllal Ellpenlld paid
Laura and R~hard collect,
81+7»066! .

Fleincamalion:

6

S4.75 per hour
AWf between 2-4 pm,

ADOPTION

FREE !W!!k dw·

THI! tOW-' RIVER
I'OW£R COMPANY
Now hiring plrt·tlrne night coo~.
&perlenc:e required. Apply
between 2_.pm Monday lllrougt,
Thursday 501 lit Ave.. Coralville.
EOE.

applications lor Fall:

tlperlencld lnatructor Call
351-3511

! HELP WAITED

****** *

HORN I!UMI!NTARY SCHOOL,
600 Koser Ave., need• luncheoll/
plaroround supervlsora.
11 :1S.I2:15 each ad1<lol day
Contact die principal at 33iHI838

Now ICQtpting

'-111 and I'Mdingt by Jan Gaut.

**

*** *
*
*
*

BIOfnni"og Yoga
EilnwUI Aelrclogy

grut fOOd, lnendly atmosphere
100 plus lilaff tenniS. lifeguard.
WSI• .n.t ctalla, alllan<l/ water
sports. fitness, gymnastiet, plano'
play for lhoWs. drama. judo.
danc:e. archery, photography,
computera. rocketry, guitar. r~o.
Yldeo, )'earbOolc, .-paper,
wii<Mmeu, WOOdwork, RN. motel
20-Augulll 22 Caltl write:
EMERSON, 5 Br-Ie Rd,
I tall<"'"~'"· NY 10707.

TAllOT lnd other metaphyslcal

**
*
*
*
*
*
,...
,_ ""'''***
*

* **

A IUMiti!R J0t1 VOU'U LOVE!
CCNid Maasactn~tetb camp, thr"
hollra BoatorV NY City Super kids,

.c'""'· end mote. Big Ten
Rln!llllnc. 337-REHT.

For lnto~mahon c.JI, the Women's
Rnourc;e and Action Center

*

(Cedar R.plds)
lt£ET peo~, make money and
build ...Ume aelllng ICIHII
printed t-.1\lrts to campo•
org1t1lz.atlonl. Call 1~76-4404,
uk for Greg or Jeff

ADOfiTION
let ua help mike thlt difficult time
IISier for you We Ira a happily
martled, flnw~clelly aecute couple
with a beautiful home who wlah to
gr.. your cnlld 1illhe ldv~ntao•
1nd love we can " ' - give
~uraalf. your baby, and Ul a
hippy futulll. Pleue can Tom and
Katie collect, .,yllme,
:.;31~8-.::28:;;;>....;4.:.648;.:..____________
, ADOPT10N ,

·Newly Gay Women
.Parents of G1ya and l"b4· Post Aborlon Support Group
-Se• and love Add lett
Anonymout
-Singll Mothers
·Toxic P1renta
·Women and Eating Dilordera
·WOII*I .,d Sllf·EatMm
-Surllvora of Sexual Violence
-Women Wntera

***

openii'IQI In Iowa Cll)' $8.<l2
lilartrng Tramlng starts soon. All
hoUri avarlable lntemahlpsl
shOiarahlps. 1-377--5803

_
.... Ollh-lhel'l, washer/
d..,.,.. camcor.w.. TV' a. big

-.baby Is our dreamt We're full of
10\'9 1nd fun, end more than
f'Ofl AlEE tllrlt - k Biorhythm
anything, we'd loYe a baby lo atart
Chlrt and lnlo~matron on Friends ~--.~.~~*:-:*-*:--:*-*-:-:-*-*-:-:-*-:*:-1 our f1mlly. You can haYe peace of
lnd Lovers Prolll• 1n utrotoger't
mind know1ng your child will grow
guide to your pet'IOnal
UUDY
up surrounded by iauvhter, a
loving fulf.llme Mommy. end a
flllatlonahlpa. und your blnhdata.
Including year, and SASE to :
IITtTPIJ toMOCM.
Daddy who ador• Chlldten. This
Rote Enterprl-. P 0 Bo• 3172.
****
*
dec:lsfon you make With 10 much
Iowa Chy, lA 522.U
love will gr.. your baby the
1.~'"'-1 Art
opportunity for wonderful times
GAYUNI!. For conllaentlel
&
and all the good lhlngallfe hu to
lltlclnlng. Information and teferral
Metaphyalc:al CIUMI
offer P I - 'all us collect
Tuesdayt. WednHday and
*
*• ***
* anytime! Jane and Robert,
Thurldays 1·9pm 33S-31n.
Cia-: (Taugllt by Allonda)
::81~4-.:.84&-336::.:.:::::..:..7_ _ _ _ __
4t""

1112 DPANSION
VMC now Wllflll 17 lmmedi4te

subltltute teacher essocllles lor
spea.t education ,taarooms II
you 11- a lew days a wwk. or
mornings or afternoons free and
would like to wotlt with •POCial
children. apply to the oHiee of
Human R810Urcel
50i S Dubuque St.
Iowa City, lA 52240

- ----

not be publw.H moft tlwr ~.
which ..-e comm6d.J
MlvMiwmettt• w1n not be~ I'#N. print deMiy.
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HELPWAmD

HELP WAITED

COECOILEGE
Part-time posiiion il
German beginni" Fall

1992. Slroog possibility
of c;onrimlrim Teadt 4

sectim tl Gennan.
InlermediJie I md
Conpositioo and
CooYenllicJI in FaD. IIIII
JnrermcdiaeUIIICia
C01I1e in Ule111U!t in
spring. M.A.~
Ph.D. preferred. Stroo&
eYl'dcDce d teadJing
' _ ...
exceJlc:ac:e. Scad VlliiiiU
time leller1 d

recanmcudatim by
Mardl2 to
,..,..,:.

EdmUDd M. BuJke, ...,....,

Forti&n wguages.
Ole Colleae,

Cedar Rapids, lA 52402.
AA!EOL

IIIGISfUio NIHIU.~ ~

--1

Prwfene.s. Apply ~~m
llilonday tllraogh Tiiur.cf·

_so, 1stA¥e , Corelv~Dti"NIINO o,nWI
FleJtible hours. parV fuiHW'·
~ prefenwct. s.til
,...._,m. to: The Deity

Bo x 128, Roorn
111
~a City, lA 52242.

~

1-----~~------

~

2121 S Rlversic» Or.

PUYIY Bandit 112, $275. Alells
Mldlwrb tH, 1250. Bolli mint!

331-3418

337

'!5011

GReAT brown leather jM:UI. Slz.e
48. 1851 ()80. CaH 338-0228.

relaxing at hom., beach,
vacations. Guarameed pepack.
f'RU 24 hau r recording
1-801-37B-2925. Copyright
lA11KE8.
LA::-:":W~E-NFOR_C_E_M_EN_T_.IO_B_ _I
$17,5o42-S88,682J year. Pol~
Sherif1, State Patrol Correon-'
Officers. Call
'
(1 )805-1162-8000 EXT K-961

wllh caniMe~ICI ~"-''"'~ tud«tlllnd

52242.

~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~j

EARN MONEY reading bofl
$30,0001 year Income pote11l.
Details, HIOS-1162-8000 Ext9612.

HOME TYPISTS, PC ueersllded.
$35,000 potential. Detallt. 0
(1 )805-962-8000 ext B-96121

GOVI!IlNMI!NT JOIII
$18,040-$5t,23CY year. Nowing.
Calll-110&-1162-8000 ext.R-91 far
current fedtrallllt.
I!ITABlt'"ED artist needs nate
modele for portrait drawlllllf'd
figure study. 351·1105. If no
answer, call 351-1666.

eondltio<l. Men'allze 42. 354-0192,
Ilk for Joe or leave message.

UOF I
SURPLUS POOL

MIND/BODY

UNIVEilSilY OF IOWA

ACUPUNCT\11111! • HERBOLOGY:
F01: Hypertension, Welgllt,
Smoking,
Healtll problema
26th v-ar

IURPWIPOOL

IOWA CITY YOGA CINTEI'
Exptrfencecllnstructlon. ~
beginning now. Call Barbara
Welch Brecler, PII.O. ~194.

!:'nd=

TOUCH FOil HeLP

$30 per unit
trwtn bolt down t.tl armchairs
S5 wch
Flor-I light fixtures

Steven L HutchlniOI'I, certlllecl
masuge and prsyer therapist, and
stresa rnanagernenl consultant
Senlitlvlty T,.lning- ShlatauAcupresau re- SQdltll>- Polarity
$10 well
Three 25 foot alumlhum light palel Therapy. For greater peace, joy,
$ISO for lhrw
and relaxation.
Solid care doors with wlndaw~
Help alao provided In prsyer and
$25-$40
Instruction In ..taxation technique
Hewtett-Pacbrd penonaJ
and alrea management
eomputel'1 with acrwn and keya
40'1(, OISCOIJNT ON 1II SESSION
$75 each
822 Mald«l Lane, Iowa City
American Optical mononacutar
330-0231

BIIIICKLAYI!Ill
laking
appllcallona far now
bricklayer
apprentice. Apply at Job Se'l.
HUMAN lliiiVICI!I
Do you like helping others? Oau
want the fleKibllty of working
variety al allllte7 Oa you wan1
work be1ween 10-35 hours pe
week 7 If you answer yea to tt1
questions, then you should c~
to our orientation Mulana to tn
more about job opportunltlel
Systems Unllml1ed, llle laroeaj
employer aerving the
dewlopmentaUy dillbleclln th
area.
Orientation time: Tueadlya arw
Frldaya al Sam at:
Syaterns Unllmlt.cl, lnQ,
1558 1at Ave.South
Iowa City, lA 52240

,..., Ytng.

354-&'!81

Several 18M 2S4Ik dual floppy
aamputer monochrome ICrMII
and keya
$2SO
Mtple wood cablnetery
units) excellent

HilliNG Shimek Befor and It
School Program aide. Artlll~
ability and Interest In garnelll
sporta preferred. EOE. 354-tl

EOEIAA

RESUME

QUALITY"""""

Frvrn CompoaltJon to lYPeMttlng
Co¥er Letters • St.tlanery
Since 1878 • 351-3558

HAl MOVING UfT YOU WITH
TOO MANY TltiiiOS AJID NOT
INOUGH IPAQ? TillY IIWNO
101111! OF YOUR UNNEEDED
In-IN 'nil! DAILY IOWAN.
CALL OUR OFFICI! TOOAY FOil
DI!TAILI AT sas.J714, 33H111.

WORD
PROCESSING

ILACk leather j.CicM. exaaiMint

Mo,IIID/ YI!Ailt READ BOll and IBM Correcting Selectric Dual
TV Scripta. FIH out llmple
Pitch Ill ~riters
"llkelelon't like" farm. £AS Fun,
$200

1
M.rnt~~ndraJIIICI tkJII wotldng
~I
proven ability tD orp!lze Wid tllllnd tD tldl 1 '
•
compuW data entry •~· lbrw)'..,..
oltlceexpen.nc:., lnd l,_lln 1M tleld ol dewlopclllbiUIIea. Muat be UniYetSlty of Iowa aiUdenl
Hllf.llme poeition, hcltP negohble, t4.7!ilt10llr. ~
T1'81nina Coardir1Mir, Oi'lillon of OevelapmenlaJ Oilebili·
Unl...,.lty Hoipllal School, I.Jnlverslty ot Iowa, Iowa City,

a--u cleanina
Work 20 hours a week. Apply in })ei'Son
between 8 a.~. and 4 p.m. at the Universi
Laundry Serv~ce. 105 Coun St, COrner ty
c~ & Madison. Applicants should haof
spnng semester schediale before annt . ve

SundiY 12-5pm

N!W and URO PIANOI
J. HALL KEYBOARDS
1851 Lower MlaC8tlne Rei.

SPECIAL SAL£S EVERY MONDAY

Barba,., 338-&let.

PIV¥Ide edminllraM ____, ClQt1aiCt lf1d
............ tdlldUI'""", typing. dala ""'!:.!:'~:"'....... lor -.in·

Stlldent Custodians:

10'"·
cc.

Cl.uallOOM Asslatant.
'*Drf<-ttUdy PDIItlon aVallft II
Wllto......IM School for eg 4-7.
lllr" plua days, $.11 :3()11

·'1111 "*'"'...poncW!ce","'oonc~·.-.....
tDUrS. ....,.,,. ~""'
1
......,,.
...~..........

~Studeat Production Worken: PJOCIIIIin& c1een llncna.
•Student Laborers: IOiled IOI'tina
, , Stlldent Driven: mUll haw 10 ton cballlraua li--.

-800.4~1138.

ntE IOWA 111'4!1
POW!R coriiiA"
~... hiring lull or .,.rt-t,.
CO<:ktlllt .... exp.<i'l41

___ ,.troee tD TrllnlnG atalf. Dulitl

: Immediate openings at the University
Laundry Service.

THE BUDGET SHOP
Open: MondiY 9-9pm
T - . y through SlturdiY t-6pl'll

up to 552,000 Frw pn.~•
houalng, 11000 sign o~u•

_ • .-..a p...,.trrJUIT
__..~---IT Taua-_..
~

fiU.,_

USED CLOTHIIG MUSICAL
INSTRUMENT
:.rwHOUM

t1 .00 PI!JI PAGE. Leave , _ .,
351-oo.l6. Ask tor Phyllis.
QUALITY
~D PfiOC:UIINO
~E. Court

MacintOSh & Later Printing

'FAX
'FrM Parf<lng
'SarM DIY Service
•Application" Forma
'NW tAgall Medical
OFFICE HOURS: Bam-4:30pm M..f
PHONE HOURS: Anytime
354 · 7122
EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED
COLONIAL PARK
BUIINI!II SI!IIVICI!I
1901 BROADWAY
Word proctsalng all klnda,
transcriptlo<ls, notary, c:aplea, FAX,
phone answering 338-8800.

1cr

m oacopesS50 each
Prices will be reduaed $10 per aale
diY until they are gone. Makes a
grtat Chrllltmu present for your
young scle;:~. Clinton
Open Tuesday & ThurediY

THERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE
ITIII!IS BUITI!Il
RetaKing, nurturing, Invigorating.
Cartlfled Malllgl Therspy
Kevin PIKa Eggert
Downtown office. Sliding scale.
Gill Qertlflca,... 354-1132.

12·1pm.
3$6001

HOUSEHOLD
_ITE__M_S_ _ _ 1 WHO DOES IT?
IIOOKCAIE, $t8.e5; 4-drlwer
chllt, $59.85; table- desk, S34.e5;
l o - t, $99; futont, $611.e5,
mattr-. $89.95; chairs. $t4.e5;
lamps, elo. WOOOSTOCK
FURNITURE, 532 North

CHIPPIII'I Tailor Shop, men's
and women'sll1eratloM.
128 t/2 East Wllhlngton Street.
Dla135t·1229.
IIIEAIONABLY prlaed custom
.:.!:::.:..1:..:1.::am-:.::.....:5.:.::1=~:..:.:.!c..:.:"-'-- l framing. Postera, original art.
FUTONS 1nd frames Things &
Browsers welca,.,. lila Frame
Things & Things. 130 South
Hou11 and Gallery, 211 N. Linn
.:C:::IIn:;:t.::on:::·..:
33.::7:...-964:.:...:.:.:1._ _ _ _ _ (tcroaa from HambUrg Inn).
1

WAIIT A sofa? Desk? Table?
Rooker? VIall HOUSEWORKS.
We'Ve got a 1tore full or clean Ulecl
furniture plua dllhea, drspea,
ram.,. and other houMIIald 1tem1.
All at reuonable prices. Now
accepting toew conslgnmenta.
HOUSEWORK$ 111 S1evens Dr,
Iowa
338-4357.
Treeeure C._.
CoMigntHnl 111op
Houaehald Items, aotlectlbles,
used tumltu,..
606 5th St., Coralville
33&-2204

uaeo vacuum cleanera,
reaaonably priced.
BRANDY'S VACUUM.
351-1453.

MAHA'S COUTURE
EKpert alte,.tlona
and lm~ge eonaultant.
804 S. Clinton
354-1555

CHILD CARE
4-C'I CHILD CARE REFERRAL
AND INFORMATION SERVICES.
Day ca,. hamew. centers.
preschool listings,
occaelonalsltlera.
United Way Agency
M-F, 338-7684.
!XPI!IIIII!NCED babyslf1er wanted

310 E. Burlington, Suite 1
AND
2414 10th St, No. 4, COtaiVllle

•
•
'
•
'
•
•

llacJ IBM
Ward/ WordPerfect
Resumttl Paperal T " 11 .21/ .,.....ap.c:N,...
LEGALJAPM.4LA
HP Laser Jet Ill Prinllng
Vleal MallarCard

YOU DECIDE the cost at
lEST OFFICE II!IIIVICEI.
Papers- 75c-&3.sc/ page;
ReiU,.... $15 00.$45.001 p~ge;
l.alterll- .7~·$3 001 page;
Tranacrlp11ons- $10.00.$25.001
hour.
Cloae to campu1 For 'PI)()Ir•tmentl
phone 331-1172.

TICKETS
ONI!·WAY flight Cedar RapfdiiSen Franclaco, February 8,
female, $140 080. 354-8674.
WANT!D: Four tlckatl lo Iowa/
Mlnn.sata game. Call alter 8pm.
1-373-1215 (Marion),

TRAVEL I
ADVENTURE
A IAHAMAI Party CruiM, alx daya
$27111 Panama City $99, Pedre
$199, Cancun $499, Jamaica $3991
Jolin 353-1600, Brian 338-5854,
Ted 3S4-3886, Kelly 331-0725, or
1~786

tn our home M·W noan-3pm for

four year old. ~ hour. Referen~.
------~~~~-----1Pa-1•• ~._._2_.___________

WANTED TO BUY INSTRUCTION

HWTH I FITNESS
VIP Mamberahlp 11 New Life
Fltneaa World. Pay $1 17 per month
tor 18 months. Af1er that you pay
only $75 per year for the rnl of
your lllel For more Information call
337-4861.

BICYCLE
"P!DDLII" YOU II BIKE IN THE
DAILY IOWAN. 335-5714,
335-5715.
1HO Diamond Back Aacent EX,
Smoke, Shlmano Deore LX, Avenlr
equipped, kryptonite look. Under
300 miles, $500. Steve, 337-9111 .

AUTO DOMESTIC
VAN ll!l! AUTO
We buy/ Bell. Compere! 5a¥e
llundreclsl Specializing In
$500-$2500 cera. 831 South
Dubuque. 338-3434.

requiranents to:

IINCLAIIII Coralville now hiring for
Tuesday and TlluradiY 9am-5pm
part-time cashier. Apply be~
8am-2pm, Monday through Friday.
EOE.

~~0::~

COLLEGE
2722
l~ktendarf;iijiii·IA~
. s ~~~----iiiii~~~~ FINANCIAL AID
Join the 'Th&Dl

McDonald's
.
for all shifts.
m:. aDClweekendA
Ua.Jlor1118

are DOW birin

d

tnUt..C.luMb. eYe

Free

• Jam EJd:ra Monet : Job VarWT
• W Your Bo111'11
M.U Beneft..
• Ileal Beneflta
· ···

J

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

HALF-PRICE llalr-cuta tor new
cllenll. Halreze, 511 Iowa Ave.
351·7525.

;.~r
N!ED TO " " " AD'P
COlli! TO ..,11
COMMUHtCIII C:INTU 1'0111

- · · - · mo<llh. 351·7·2.
OWN II!OIIOOII In 1WO bedroom
H/W, AIC J)llld Pool, laundry,
aecurlly. SeYIIIe. $2251 month.
351.()812, ...... menage.

ROOMMATE
WAITED

.:.:.....:.:.c.;.:...;....;.__ _ _ : " - - - TWO 111!1*)011 apertmtne.

Nonsmoker. Fumllhecl. On
MALE. one room In three bedroom buslln.. Call Arfrt at 354-929&.
llouae. $1831 month. 351-5971.
FEIIAU. OWn roomln two
llOOIIIIIIIATU: We hawt r.ldtnta bedroom on E Walhlngton Free
who need roomrnatJS tor one, 1WO periling, H/W Pllid. ASAP.
and three bedroom IIPirtlr*lta.
354-1790.
Information Is polled on door at I ;:;:..;..;...:;:.;.________

4 t4 East Milke! for you to pick up. COOL male to ah.,. room of 1WO

.::.:.::..::::::.:=:.=....:;..:.:.::.=..::.;.:~:;..1 bedroom apertment. January rent

free, elate to campus. Rtal nice
place, 354-6709.

MALE, nonarnotcer. OWn room In
1WO bedroom apartment. $2001
month Available beginning of
January. 337-$316.

WANTI!O: male renter to lhare two
::::=:!:.:::.:...:..:.;..::.._____1bedroom
condo at 904 Benton Or.,
MALl!. Nonamoker Two bedroom, Benton Manor 11. $2001 month,
own roam. Good location
utilities tuml-.:1. P,._,t renter
mo<lth. 354-0592.
prefera no<11rnokar. Co<1tact a.ne
CarfiOI'I owner at 1(515)862-3467
TWO 0111 three roomma1ea needed. Ottumwa, buslneu phone.
Rent approximately $11 !>-$1 351
month. 337-n42
OWN 1110011. Ralston e r Nonamo\ler, M/F. $203, HIW paid.
FtMALE to Share room In dupIex. 33$.1222.
$180, 1fJ utilities. Cioee to campus. - - - - - - - - - - -

nnw

; .:;.354-+N=I!I.:...;.~
469.:. .;. T-0--:Pl.AC
-:-::1
: -:
A-:N :-=-?
AD -I ROOM

FOR RENT

COlli! TO THE
COMMUN~TIONICI!~
NOH·IIIOICING. Well fumilhed,
ll0011111
cteen, quiet, utllltlea paid. Kitchen.
MONDAY·TIIUMDAY ........ $21().$240. ~70.
FIIIDAY._...,
_ _....;,.;.;;.:..;_..;:.:._.:;.c..-:---IIIOOM tar rent near tlotpltal and
MALl or female, own room In two taw llb,.ry. Laundry facllltlel.
bedroom. Available December 20. $1951 plua deposit. Available
Only $205 plut 112 utilities Very
January 1, Call 354-9590 or
close to campus 354-5122.
351-6455 avenlngs.

FEMALE: awn room, two bedroom
wllh medical atudent $215/, water
Included. 338-()3.44.
MALE. own room In t~rw
bedroom. January free.
$2181 month, 113 utllltl.._ 337·2449.

BUBLI!T. One bedroom In two
bedroom apertment near Carver

HaWkeye Laundry, perkln9, AIC.
$2551 mo<lth, H/W peld. January
free. 354-n97, afternoonal
;:.-:..:.:.:";;.;ln:.II';:..·- - - - - - - -

111111- PRice
MINI· STORAGE
Starts at S15
Sizes up to 101C20 also available
338-61
337·5544

ss.

ITOIIAGI!-f'ORAGE
Mlnl-warehauae urwtl from 5'x10'.
lJ.Store-AII. Dial 337-3508.
HI!INZ ROAD m tnl-atorage. All
sizes available. Euy accealblllty.

338-3567.

TYPING
PHYL'I TYI'ING
20 years' experience.
18M Correcting Selectric:
Tvpewrlter. 338-89911.

WANT TO buy wrecked or
unwanted cara and trucks. Toll
free 62~971 .

HAWKrlm Country Auto Sales,
1947 Waterfront Dri¥e, Iowa City.
338·2523.
NI!I!D TO PLACI! AN AD7
COME TO ll0011111 COMMUNI·
CATIONS CI!NTEII FOil DI!TAILI
' " ' Valvo. 55,000 mlln, runs
Well. Extru. $7501 beat.
30t-79+<)56() after 7pm.
1 • Suzuki SldelclcM, eKcallent
condition, mull sell, make offer.
Cell altar 5pm. 854-2481 .
1UI Nlaaan Sentra. ellcellent
condition, make of1er. Call alter
5pm. 354-2481 .
WANTID DEAD OR ALIVE! II JUNK
CARS. We pay CASH. $10.00 to
$100.00. 338-252$.

QUALITY
WORD PROClUING

Complete
European and
Japanese Auto
Repair Service

Whitedog

APPLICATIONS/ FORMS
·~AS

'Employment
' Grantl

424 Highland Ct.
Iowa Gty, IA 52240
319/337.:.t616

354 · 7122

QUALITY
WOIID PIIOCnaiNQ
328 E. Court

AUTO SERVICE
MIICI! McNIEL
AUTO REPAIR
has moved to 1948 Waterfront
Orlw.
351-1130

lOUTH tiDE IMPOIIT

Updatee by FAX

AUTOIUVICI
804 MAIDEN LANE

314 · 7122

338-3554
Rtpelr apec: lalleta

P!NT.U MK 35mm cam.ra, Kiron
35-1311 mom; Pentax 1100mm,

WOIIDCAIII. $20, Includes lan
free capt.._ Later printed.

338-3888.

S'*'CIIIh, German,
Jap.,_, Italian.
BRAICII lnetalled u low ••
$37.9!5. Mott caB guaranlwd.
Eaton·· AutotnOIIw
705 Hwy I Well, 361·2753.
35

IC:CTnOALI APAJnMIInl -

Twa bedroom. I 112 belhroom. , ,.,.
A!llltable JanUary I . No peta.
351-1m.
IIUIONABU! one and 1WO

bedroom IUbleta available. H/W,
A1C paid. 338-1175.
AVAILAkl! Oectmbef 20. Sulllel
1WO bedroom. Towncrast area,
$4251 ~th. HIW paid. Call
Monika for morw Information

331--4892.

I ONE BEDfiOOM. Hugel Acrata

from Currier. $4751 month.• HIW
paid. Available December 22.

339-9991, 1ea¥e , _ .,
TWO 11E0110011 apartment In

-·

newly remodeled Lakewood HIM(Co,.lvllle). ~month plue
deposit. Call before Spm 354-2329. ,

.

--------------------TWO II!DIIOOII, 815 Oakcreat,
•

spring IUblel $430/ mo<llh. H/W ~
paid. IIC.. 354-3342.
1

TWO II!DIIOOitl apartrMnl
_:
Coralville llrip. A/C $31101 montiiAvallable January 10. Suble..._ ~

eauAl'tdlt. -•nos. 364-4808.

....,..

IUIU!T 1WO bedroom weataldt, WID, A/C, 1.5 !Mthroom, pt'OI,
de<:k. February I. $450. 3.18-731o.LA110l two bedroom 112 block
from Burge. S50el month. Free
aff..treet perking. AU utllltln
included. 351-3543. L -

rneeaage.

BUBLI!T af11clency far MOOnd
- l et . $2751 month, fW>' peld.
Call Chad at 337-3440.
AVAILAILl lmmecliattly. One , u •.
bedroom apartment downtown
..
abo¥e Bruegger'• Bagel Bakery ~ ..
Grell location. Mual - ·
$3751 month. Call 354-5343 or ;'..

628-3444.
BUIIIKI!LYAPARTIIlNTL
Spec:lou1 1WO bedroom. Tont of
light Window alcove, hardwood 4 •
lloora. One block to downtown,
•
campuL NEWLY AVAILABLE. Muit
Clll today. 337-3941.

TWO bedroom apartment.

""'

...
.

.,,_

=33:.:1-0386:..:::.:::..0.::r..:B2~7·.:.28B=S;:..
. - - - -1 FURNISHED room In tllrM

=35:.:1~-3:.:.7.:.07:.:.·--------l late December. Parl<lng. On three

buallnea. 5-8 mlnutn to campus
S345l month, utilities paid.
35 1-7035, 335-2485.
THill!l! bedroom apartment, on
campus. Ollhwalhar, lt/C and
=:..::.:::.:.::...:::.....:::~.;.:..;;:.____ 1more. L • - atartlng January 1992.
ROOMMATE wanted for 1WO
Call 354-6476.
bedroom aperlment. Prlc.
negotiable. Call Leura, 354-3548.
I!I'I'ICII!NCY apartments for rent.
Second semeater. L t - starting
MALl!, nonsmoker to share two
January f . $3251 utllitln Included.
Call for Information,
bedroom apartment '*lt 11 lime
$1 451 month. 645-2027.
.:.:..:.:.....c..:.:..;_~c..:.:.:....._ _ _ _ l IUBLI!T. 1/11 ILL Own room, two
'"""I! three bedroom house with b~roams, laundry, pert<lng,
two male grad students. Large
5co11 3»0021
bedroom, large yard. 15 mlnut•
dt.hwllher.
•
·
walk l o campus. On bUallne. $200 NI!WI!Il twa bedroom with
month plua utilities. Call 354-0129. w..t Coralville, $4801 month.
351' 91116• 385-7845·
GRAOUAT! to shere nice two
DI!IPAIIATL Female roommate
needed. Sublet January through
July. Own room, $1851 mo<lth plus
water and utilities. Four bedroom.
1WO bath. Call354-7t81.

354-0Sn.

oarao•.

bedroom wtth male. Two blths,
TWO 81!0110011 apartment.
AIC, D/W, Pllrl<lng, buellne,
Eaatalde. Parf<lng. Bus. No pets.
laundry. $287.501 plus utilities.
$425 lnctodn HIW. 351 ·2415.
17
::338-88::...::::.:.:.:..
· - - - - - - -1IUBLI!T two bedroom , two
FEMALE to aha,. qulat roam In
!Mtllroom. AIC, dlahwuher,
clean downtown apartment Two
laundry, perking, 751 W Benton.
blocka to campusl $143.75.
$5751 month. 338-o287 leave
351·2625, Mk tor Darc:l.
...,...._

TWO bedroom Coralville
apartmenta. A/C, laundry, no pets."
$380 Includes water. 351·2415.
TWO bedroom apartments,
CoralVIlle. Pool. central air,
laundry, bua, perl<lng $435,
lnc:ludea water. No pet-. 35t·2411.,
IOUI!AICY clean two bedroom
I
apartment. S.Qurity IYifem,
bualln., NC, OfW, aett-claanlng
oven, n - J)lllnt and carpeting. ~
pets. 701 20111 Ave., Corelvllle.
•
$485. A must _ , 351·2324.
CORALVILLE
Three bedrooma, kitchen, living • ,
room, new carpet throughout,
t..allly painted. l oll or closet
apace, waaher dryer hook·up
wltllln apertment. On bustlne, off
siMI parking.
Avalleble February 1, 199:2.
o
$5071 plu1 utilities.
Call · 354-3558 or 335-76116.

HOUSE FOR S~ ..
~bedroom home,
Wllllamlburg a-. $80'1. 68~1N:"

,,.

MOBILE HOME .....
FOR SALE
I QUWTYI Lowest Prloetl I

REAL ESTATE

l1n.1111 month. Share bedroom.
LAMI! two bedroom apartment.
810 W.Benton. Calf Seville
Deck, buellne. Av-'l.tlle now.
~Ma.:.M~ge~men~;:..
'· ~338-;:.._1_
1 7_5_.______ ~
~
;:..__
162
~·==~----------

1

-

____2----

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
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Writ~

ad using on~ word IX' blank. Minimum ad i• 10 word•.
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Name-----~~----- City
Address-----~--- Zip
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Phone (_ _..___ _ ~---Ad information:
No. Days
Heading ~~~---~..;;....;..;....;,
Co1t•# words X $per word.
1.J days .......67f/ word ($6 . 70 min)
4-5days ....... 74Jiword ($7.40min)

•• 1

10% down I 1 APR fixed.
,. -<
New '92, Ul" wide. three bedroom,
115,1167.
large selection. F - dellvety, Mt "1
up and b.,M financing.
Horf<helmer Enlerprl- Inc.
1-800-&2.Sil85.
II
Hazelton, Iowa.

~~~~--------- l ;:..
···~-~~-·------------

Available:
FAX
Fed Ex
Sa- Day Service

•

"

AUTO FOREIGN

WI! BUY cars, trucka. Berg Auto
Sales. 1717 S. GII!Mrt, 338-8688.

ONI! IIEDIIOOII IUblel. Clote-111.
o\vaitable January 1. 1381. H/W
lnc:tudecl. Call351-o417 alter 7pm

Sublllaae date negotiable. $400
month plus electric Laundry,
CHOICI! APAIIITMI!NT corner of
MALE. Ralston Creek apertment
part<lng, eutalde. 354-t388.
Clinton and Markel one block from Available Immediately. 337·2584.
Pentac'"t. Own room In nicety
BUILI!AII! room $1701 month. No ITUOIO apartment. Available
Immediately. Haat and water paid.
deposit. Share Mltcllen end bath.
fumllhecl twa bedroom, two
106 S Unn building. S385l montll . ..
bathroom. Own perking apece.
Cata okay. 351-2716•
W/D. $200. Female nonsmoker.
Call337-8113.
~
351-41726.
TWO ROOMS, porch. Share
::::.:..:.:.::::--------1kitchen and battuaam. January 20 ONE bedroom ~rtment.
$2751 month plue utilities. Near
FEMALE. Own room In two
(negotiable). $255 monthly,
Mayflower. Call 338-8405 alter
bedroom apartment. Clean.
depoelt 351-osn, Meep trying
;:.Sp~m:.:;·:....__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .,
apaclous, ten minute walk lo
(please) I
campus. Free rent through
1211 2nd Street No 15 Two
mid-January. Available
OOIIIM STYLI! roam with
bedroom, A/C, 1380, water paid. , 1..
December 20 $240/ month Jean. refrigerator, microwave, cabinet
Contact Hawk Realty, 351·2114.
35:.:1~-8:.:1.:.21:._________ wllh elnk, deak and ahelvas, carpel
::
and drapes. $195/ month plue
IUBLEAII!, one bedroom In four
MALl! roommate needed Two
electricity Ready to move In to. To
bedroom apartment, two bath.
~'
bedroom apartrnenl. AIC. c:loee to 181, call 338-6189, MondiY· Friday, Forni Ridge, S1101 month.
campus. $200 per mont~ Call
1-spm.
354-7999, me~~~ge.
~338~~86~·~··--------~~- 1 TWO 11100111 In four bedroom
~~~~s~u~
.~U!T--------.
.~J
duplex. Cloae to campus.
MALE. Starting January I , Own
CLOSE~N
bedroom, parking $2201 month.
$1631$1701 plus 114 utllltlea.
TWO BEDROOM
Available January 1. 339-a932,
HIW paid. Call 335-8411. Ask tor
watt to Wall Carpet
~M-=•~H;;:..Ie;:..a;:..ve;:.._~~~e-·________ ;:.C;:..hn;:..s;:..o;:..r~Su;:..~lln;:..
. ________
Cantral Air
oW
Garbage DllflO&II
OWN ROOM In two bedroom
LAIIOE room. Part<lng, cable,
apartment. 011-•t reet parking,
ahara kitchen and bath room. $190, Laundry Facllltlea
011-street Parking
laundry, UM at bed and desk.
utilities Included 351.0153
$200( plu1 112 utilities 339-0008.
Heat and Water Peld
$450-$490/ month
Leavemets~ge.
LARGE, sunny two room aul1e on
No pets
N Clinton. Plenty of roam for one
Til
Fllii!NOLY female roommate
929 1owa /we.
or two. $260, Includes all.
wanted to allare large apartment
Call ·
33~.
Own room. Close to campu1.
338-4308.daya
$225/ mo<llll piUI depolit. No ptta. DOWNTOWN, partially fumlahed.
354-3957, evening• and -kend•"
$2151 utllltln lnoludea. Private
351-6455.
NI!W TWO BEDROOM. Delulte, rt f
mldl-owave, refrlgerstor 339-0170
MAL! nonamoklng, own roam In
clo...ln. 337-5156.
t>Vo bedroom. lo..,alllllnola.
MALE. Furnlalled room In 110use.
354-809:::.:::.:.1:.:.·- - - - - - - - l Clean, qulat, WID. $2t0/lnc:ludes
LAROE two bedroom, 41h St.,
::
1 Coralville. 0/W, dlapol&l, aff-ttreet
utilities No peta. 351-6215.
~MALE. Quiet, awn room, cloae - - - . . . . . . : . - - - - - - - parking, bu1tlne. $5801 month.
St90/ month. 1/2 utllltlas. 339-008Q. MUll SUBLEASE. Own roam.
351-7442
DESPARATE. Two bedroom. Quiet. :.:.;..;_;.~-------TWO partially crazy women
NOW. 35+8598.
NEW LAitGI! lwo bedroom. DIW,
looking for fun, pertlatly crazy
teundry, CoralVIlle, buallne. 14251
female roommate. Own roam/
MEN ONLY. $135/lnc:ludn
up. 338-2918.
utilities Shared kitchen and bath.
~-'-'---=---------...
three bedroom apartment. $2201
month plus utilities. 338-9081.
644-2578.
S380 per month. Studio. Heat and
water Included. Near Campua.
AVAILABLE Immediately. Cloae to Laundry. No pets. Call: Preaton
III!DROOII available In four
bedroom, 3 112 bat~ Corelvllle
campus. cheap, HIW paid.
Enterpr l - : 351·2415.
duplex. WID, CIA. 0/W, parking,
Specious apertment. Must subletl
pats okay. Available Immediately. Call Tim 337·9118, Mark
TWO 81!0110011 aparfm.nt for
,_S.:.:
173..:::
.34/..::.:..
. 354-::.:...:..:1.:.
5-4:..;.0..:.- - - - - l .:.(4_14-")-24_2_·1_964_._ _ _ _ _ _ rent. ren minute '*liking distance '
f rom hospital. February half priO!I
'I!MALI! to subleaae own room.
ROOM In prtvate hom.. $165/ $22&.' Call and leave meSAge at
,,
HIW peld. Summer available. $160. per month. No kltcllan 337-5156.
33Hl562.

STORAGE

50mm, 28mm len-; Flalh, bag.
50mm 1.8 and 75-:!0emm 3.1, $175.
lteve

1WO be9toom 8plrtment. Good
IEIIMI . _ _ location, HIW paid. $148 50

E,.FICII!NCY. Fumlahecl. Available

Entry· lftellhraugh
eKecutlve.

OL\'IIIPIUI OM-2n w/2 ten-

AT YOUIIII!Lf.

FEMALI! to share apartment Own
room, cable, pool. $175. 354-2097,

E)ljl8rt raeume prep~rallon.

$350 080. 331-~.

HAVE YOUIII'IIIIT IIII!AL LAUGH

POSTAL JOBI. S18,3g2-$67, t 251
year. Now hiring. Call
1~1162-8000 ext.P·II612.

CHURCH pew $3QO, office dtekl
chair $300. Excellent condition.
337-4518.

eiC.

... , • ~--"-· "'~1
- - ·-~·- · ~..re room n

YOU GROW U. Tltl! DAY YOU

LIGHT hauling, moving, delivery
and general clea-p. Realonable
rates. 8211-6783, Paul.

COMPACT refrigerators tor rent
Three eiHI avallablt, from S29l
- *· Mlcrow- only PI/
_ , . ,_Dishwashers, washer/
dryeB, camcorclera, TV's, big
ICrwnl, and more. Big Ttn
Rantala Inc:. 337-RENT.

INA GENIIII only one month
ala wltll eKtra controller and alx
gamee. S320. 337·8133.

MALE. graduate/ profeaslonat,
qulel, nonsmoker. Fumllhecl, o<1
campus $215/inclucles utllltlel.
337-3223.

GARAGE for ranl Burlington and
Summit. $40. Mclean 3SI-Q222.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

WORD PROCI!ISINO, brochurea,
manuscripts, reports, letters,
maintain mailing lists. Iabeii.
351·2153.

STUDIO .,.f>alnter -ks
aludlo to rei»> topa. RequiM
light. water ,Mil In town.

IARAGEIPARIIIG

HI!Yf One of three rooms available
In beautiful apartment. Parking,
free laundry. Rent negotiable.
338-<1729.

FOil THE beat In used car Illes
and eolllalon repair call Weatwood
Motora 354-4445.

PAP!IllI

ART

338-78211.

GUARANTI!ID ,_auto bltlerlea.
lifetime starters, altem1101'1 and
IIIII' to lllare four bedroom houae.
raxllatara. $24,e5 and up. 338-2523. Foreign Language major or foreign
barn encouraged to call. $225
month, lnc:fucles utllh'-. 62$-t113,
alii tor Paul.

GOVI!IlNMI!NT IEIZI!D vehicles
from $100. Forde. Mercedes.
Corvettea. CINIVya. surplua. Buyers
Guide. 1~862-8000 eKt.$-11612.

Rtaumes, Application•
Emergencies polllble.
354-11162
7arn-8:30am; 2pm-10pm

COLUQE SCHOLARIHIPI
Recorded message gives details.

HAIR CARE

~oepitala and Clinics)

. . .MANII!I!O
CENTER
Troplcal=i
sand pel
suppllea,
lng. 1500 tat
Avenue
501 .

CA'" FOil COlLEGE
We guarantM Itt For free
lnformatlo<l call 1(800)~758 .

FINANCIAL AID QUARANTUDI
Write to: Financial Aid Resources,
737 Femwood Dr. NE,
Cedar Raplda, lA 52402·1229.

Seeking volunteers with asthma for
research study involving investigational
lllleCHca~tion. Must be using a STEROID
INHALER (Azmacort, Vanceril, Aerobid,
etc.) 8-18 puft's daily put 3 months
lllinimum. Compensation available for
quallf'yine subjects. Phone weekdays
(319) 356-1659 (University of Iowa

PETS

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

ROOMMATE
WANTED

1H1 Pontiac T-1000. New clutch.
62,000. Must Mil. $7SO. 338·1235.

311·2030

'ATCHI!AP '
Seail oak flr-ood.
0.1111'· S65 half cord.
~$.1607

trucka. c.tl

I

I WILL MOVI! YOU COMI'ANY
Help moving and the truck, $301
load. Offering loading and
unloading of your rental trucka.
Monday through Friday 8am·5pm.
John, 883-2703.

ONI· LOAO MOVE
Providing spacious truck
(enclosed, ramped) plus man~.
Convenient, economical.
7am-9pm dally.

FIRQOD

_TOP
__
Pfi_ICI!
__
I _pal_d_fo_r1-un-k-ca-rs,-

'I!MALE own bedroom In two
bedroom duplex. Bus •top. Avail·
bedroom. Furnished, close,
able now. 338-1 n1, ask for Llh. ·
::•a::u:.:.nd:;ry!;'.!P::•:.:.rt<:::ln~g.:..354-=.:2.;;43:.:1.:.
· - -1 LAIIGI! alngle with lleeplng loft
F!MALI!: Berf<ly apartmenta, One overlOOking waodl; cat -•cam.;
black from campus. Only $192 SO ~&mnler lease; $245 ulllltles
month, Includes heat and water.
tncludea; 337-4785,
Available alter December 20. Call
337-5938 or 33$.1017 and leave
INI!IIPI!NIIVI! small lingle in quiet
measage.
house; private refrigerator; utilities
= = ! = : . - - - - - - - -I Includes; 337-4785.
,EMALI! prelerred. Own roam.
NON·I~KING. OWn ,_,.room
Furnished. Coralville. $235
.....,
"""
Includes everything. 351-6054
and study room. Utllltln peld. $325
befo,. 2pm or evenlnga. Available negotiable. ~70.
January 1.

MOVING

PA 1D work wi'tt I.)'MCOlogic oncolo&ia in 1 metropoli.
IUIIJQ in the Midweat. Located aJona the Miui11ippl
River wilh beautiful sc:c:nery and the availabiliry of many
related ICiivitiea and entenainmenl. Bury praaice, I year
old and rapidly arowina. AaiOCiated with a ne~ ~d
modem eooununity cancer center. ~ aublpcci~ of
oocoJoay"l)'llecoiOIY iJ a fast &IOWliiJ and c:h111~1
1111 wilb many new cballcoact. Oncology expenenc:e
cleairecl bul not required. Salary iJ negoli~ for the
aua::eufu1 candidate. Pleue send reune Wtth salary

AUTO PARTS
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6· 10 days ....... 95tl word (9.50 min)
JOdays..... $1.97/ word (19.10mln)

No twftmdt. ae.dfine I• r f1m pt'ft'io111 worlrinr t»y.

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad
over the phone with Visa or Mastercard or stop by our office located at:
111 Communications Center, Iowa City 52242 . Phone 335 -5784
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I Scorsese
takes
on
~ classic

RF•ORIJ Rt \ ll l V

t ibe called Quest turns
i, intriguing rap effort
A'CQ goes to the head

Jon Price
~ily Iowan
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The best things about the remake
ot•cape Fear: directed by Martin
Sconese, were the music and the
cameo appearances by Gregory
Peck and Robert Mitchum. The big
four-note motif of Bernard Herrmann's original IICOre, reorche8 ated by Elmer Bernstein,
mated a feeling almost aa haunting as seeing Peck and Mitchum
tegether again in the same movie.
Mitchum, who played the psychotic
Cady in the original version, plays
the chief of police in Scorseae's
"Gape Fear•; and Peck, who
played the upright attorney Sam
Bowden, now plays a slick, morally
bankrupt criminal lawyer. The
cameos and music connect
Scorsese's remake to the original
with an antithetical and powerful
bond.
Comparisons aside, the film looks
beautiful. Scorsese's tight direction
produced a movie that rings true
despite its obsession with craft. Of
COW"8e, because of Scorsese's track
~rd, he has his own past to
compete with. •cape Fear• is
consistent with his best works. As
far as I'm concerned, that's enough
for a comparison.
That's not to say that h1s film
shouldn't be compared to the original "Cape Fear." Scorsese made
•cape Fear" fully conscious of the
original, and his decisions should
be viewed from the same perspective.
I had a small problem with the
acript. Thirty-five years ago, John
D. MacDonald wrote "The Executioners,• which pointed to a hole in
the fabric of society. It posed a
question which had no answer
aiven our value system. Director J .
tee Thompson was intrigued
enough to direct a fllm based on
the novel, starring Peck and
M1tchum. Thompson's retitled
•cape Fear- opened in 1962 and
adhered closely to the premise of
the nove\. Sam Bowden, a lawyer
Jiving an idyllic suburban life with
biB wife and teenage daughter, is
confronted by ex-convict Max Cady.

othe hip hop class
wh their sophmore
tlatise The Low End
'JJ,eory.
s.astian Schmidt
Gily Iowan
rhe
Low
(fe I BMG) Oest

End Theory
A Tribe Called

IJ'his is exactly the kind of record
Flex Appeal: As the seduclive and scary Max Udy in
Scorsese's rem.1ke of "Cape Fear," Roberl DeNiro
Cady had recently been released
from a 13-year sentence after being
convicted for rape. Sam Bowden
was the key witne s for the conviction, and now Cady has decided to
hang around New Essex and intimidate Bowden's family.
MacDonald created a plot which
demonstrated that our system is
designed more for puni hment,
retribution and reformation than it
iB for prevention. Max Cady consistently stays within the law while
making it perfectly clear that he
intends to hann Bowden's Wlfe or
daughter.
Bowden is helpless to do anything
until after a crime has been committed, by which time it would be
too late. His life is law, so he feels
obligated to let the system protect
him. However, Bowden ultimately
forsakes society's rules in order to
fight on the same level as Cady.
Sure, MacDonald is showing that
civilization is only a thin skin over
a savage heart, but he also created
a person who followed all the laws
of society and wound up unable to
protf>ct. his family.
Much later, Steven Spielberg and
&bert DeNiro kicked around the
idea of remaking "Cape Fear."
They contacted Scorsese and
Wesley Strick was hired to write
the screenplay. Strick modernized
the story while still remaining true
to the original, except for one key
element. Instead of w:itnessing the
rape, Bowden (Nick Nolte) defends

hides from lhe squirrels (behind enough tattoos lo
intimidate Henry Rollins) and makes like a nut.

Cady (DeNiro) in the original rape
trial. Cady later discovers that
Bowden buried evidence that
would have helped his case,
thereby providing the revenge
motive.
This little twist makes Bowden
more human and should make
Cady more sympathetic (but it
doesn't because DeNiro refuses to
let the audience forget that his
character iB nuts). But if Bowden
operated outside of the law at the
trial, then his confljct to confront
Cady outside of the Law is mean-

ingless. If he broke the rules by
which he plays, then he can't
expect others to adhere to them. By
making Bowden a hypocrite, Strick
ruined MacDonald:s straightforward social conunentary.
"Cape Fear- is left with a presentation of the savage interior of
human behavior, which is probably
what drew Scorsese to the film in
the first place. It's been his life
work to explore this side of human
nature and •cape Fear" is another
compelling leg of Scorsese's journey.
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e're working smarter,
too. So you don't have
to work harder.
For us, it means an ongoing
relationshi!J with educators and
professors, striving to understand

~body

was expecting from A

4be Called Quest after their

190 jazzhop success People's
tstinctiue Travels and the Paths
. Rhythym. The Low End Theory
a totally purified rap album
\at mainly relies on bass, beats,
pd verses. Only occasionally do
bu come across jazzy samples
1hich remind you that ATCQ
ould have used a lot more of
hem within these extremely
i'esh beats, dropped by sound
Ali Shaheed Muhamdespite - or because of-

Low End Theory's intimate,

And there are bers. Like the
11.-68, an advanc1 scientific that
solves up to five 51ultaneous equa·
tions, perfonns chplex numbers
and offers formu'programming.

down-tO•PArlh r'r'n
attitude (which ~
,
noticed in the '\:i"
i the
Rhime• video in whac
Tip,
Phife and Ali Muhammad perform in plain denim shirts on a
small stage in a small club), this
stuff is definitely dope and surprisingly ... magic. It must be
magic; how else would I feel so
good with just beats 'n' bass and
a little talking? Q-Tip speaks of
nothing but the truth when he
raps, "We got the vibes," becauae
they got 'eml
It's also nice that Q-Tip doesn't
simply promote education as an
ultimate cure that11 make everything good again. Instead, Tip
(a.k.a. The Abstract) raps, "'f
knowledge is the key then jus'
show me the lock," in "Check the
Rhime." Q-Tip and Phife also
deal with other topical subjects
like "The Infamous Date Rape"
and explain the importance of a
skypager.
Because of its freshly updated,
yet cool old-school atmosphere
that doesn't take aim at any pop
charts,The Low End Theory is a
rap Meisterwerk. It's also a milestone in hip hop history.

The BA ll PLU&... For business
students, this is the one to get. It
handles time~value~of-money and
offers cash .flow analysis for internal
rate of return (IRR) and net present
value (NPV). Plus a whole lot more.
No matter what your major, no
matter what the course, there's a
TI scientific or business calculator
that's right for you. Do the smart
thing: make one of them a part
of your professional personality
now, and for the years to come.
You'll be on your way to working
smarter. Instead of harder.
Try the entire line ofTI scientific
and business calculators at your
local TI retailer.
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The TI1X SOLAR, a general
purpose khorse powered by
ANYLI'P solar cells so you
never ne4>atteries.
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what's needed to help them make
math concepts come alive.
It means continually working
with students like you, discovering
firsthand what you expect from the
calculator you select.
The result? Calculators that
are highly recommended by your
teachers and peers. Calculators that
are perfectly matched to your major
and your coursework.
. The TI-81 is a perfect example.
It offers the most comprehensive, .
easy-to-use graphing features available with extensive programming
capabilities.
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